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. A SUMMARY ACCOUNT

OF THE

PROVINCE AND VICEROYALTY

OF

BUENOS-AYRES

Spanish America—how generally divided.

JL HE whole of tlie Spanish dominions in Ame-
rica are compreheinled under the fourviceroyalties
of Mexico, Peru, New Grenada, and Buenos-

Ayres. They were at first divided into two im-

mense governments, the one subject to the viceroy
of Mexico, and the other to the viceroy of Peru.

The jurisdiction of the former extended over all

the provinces belonging to Spain in the northern

division of tlie American Continent, and that of

the latter over all that siie possessed in the southern

B divisioi^*
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division. But while the people in the more re-

mote provinces suftered many inconveniencies

from their distance from the seat of government
in a country so little cultivated, and even imper-

fectly explored, the authority of the viceroy over

districts so far removed from his own inspection,

was always feeble, and often improperly exer-

cised. To remedy these evils, a third viceroy-

alty was established in 1718, at Santa-Fe de Bo-

gota, in the new kingdom of Grenada, the juris-

diction of which extends over all Tierra Firma,

and the province of Quito. Yet, even after the

establishment of this third viceroyalty, so vast is

the extent of Spanish America, that several places

subject to the jurisdiction of one or other of the

viceroys, were still at such an enormous distance

from the capital in which they resided, that they

were almost entirely precluded from the seat of

regular government. Some provinces subordi-

rrdte to the viceroy, lay above two thousand miles

from Mexico; while others, subordinate to the

viceroy of Peru, lay at still a greater distance

from Lima. The people in those remote dis-

tricts, rather than involve themselves in trou-

ble and expence in resorting to the diffei-ent

capitals of Mexico, Lima, or Bogota, where only

they could obtain redress, commonly submitted to

the
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the insolence and oppression of the inferior mem-

bers of government in silence.

Citi/, Province, and Viceroyalty of Buenos-

Ayres.

On these accounts a fourth viceroyalty, in 177^,

was erected at Buenos-Ayres, on the Rio de la

Plata. This viceroyalty has under its jurisdic-

tion the provinces of Buenos-Ayres, Rio de la

Plata, Paraguay, Tucuman, Potosi, Santa-Cruz

de la Sierra, Charcas, and the towns of Mtn-

doza and St. Juan.

Their Geographical Position or Situation.

The provinces that compose the viceroyalty of

Buenos-Ayres are situated on the various, and

some of them vast rivers that fall, one after ano-

ther, into the same channel, and form the mighty
stream of La Plata. Of these rivers the prin-

cipal are the Pilocomayo, the Parana, the Para-

guay, and the Uraguay. The Pilocomayo takes its

rise from the Andes or Cordilleras, near Potosi :

the Parana from the mountains of Brazil, about

the 18di degree of south latitude, and joins the

B 2 Paragua}
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Paraguay in the 28th. The Paraguay issues from

the mountains of Amazonia, between the 5th and

6th degree of south latitude. The course of the

Paraguay lies in the province of Paraguay, and it

unites wilh the rivers just mentioned, to form the

sea-like Plata. This is afterwards joined by some

other rivers, and falls into the sea in the 3-5th

degree of south latitude, with such force and ra-

pidity, that the water continues fresh for several

leagues. Like the Nile, the Burrampooter, the

Ganges, and other rivers fed by tropical rains, it

sometimes overflows its banks and fertilizes the

plain on either side, to a great extent : it is at

such seasons only that it is at its mouth two

hundred and ten miles broad. Its waters are not

muddy and brackish, but clear and sweet; and

it abounds with such plenty as well as variety of

fish, that the inhabitants of its banks are said to

take them sometimes with their hands without

nets. In some places also its waters petrify wood.

Climate.

Of countries lying under such different lati-

tudes there must needs be a diversity of climate.

On the whole, the climate of the viceroyalty of

Buenos-Ay res s mild, genial, and benignant.

Even



Even the districts situated under the torrid zone

are of a temperature mild and benignant, when

compared with that of places lying under ihe

same degrees of latitude on the opposite coast of

Africa. The Andes and the Cordilleras, stretch-

ing aloncj the western side of the southern divi^

sion of the American Continent, infinitely supe-

rior in height to those of the other divisions of

the globe, covered, though in tlie torrid Zone,

with everlastincr snow, send forth refreshinG; sales

over all the land. In some parts of the vice-

royalt}', and those of the most importance, as

being in the vicinity of the capital, a great em-

porium as well as the seat of government, the

land by nature is free from those woods which

cover, darken, and annoy with pestilent vapours

so great a portion of the globe in both hemi-

spheres. It is also to be considered, that the

countries on the south side of the equator are

by no meane so hot as those lying in the same de-

grees of northern latitude. The whole southern

temperate Zone is colder than the northern.

There are different tribes and nations of men

under the Artie-Circle—the whole of the An-

tartic Circle is uninhabited, and uninhabitable.

Aspect
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Aspect of the Country,

The whole Continent of America presents the

appearance of nature operating on a scale of

sublimity, magnificence, and grandeur above

that of her conduct in any other part of the world

—vast savannahs ; woods extendinij!; over whole

districts and regions of the couuti"}^ in wliich are

seen new shoots, amidst trees of immense size,

and shrubs in full vigour and maturity ;
and others

decaying and sinking into dust tln'ough old age ;

rivers in comparison of which those of Europe,

and even Africa and Asia are but rills; moun-

tains, rising to the height of more than twenty

thousand feet above the level of the sea.—All

these objects impress the inind with something

majestic and awful, and which is nearly allied to

our ideas of infinite space, universal agency, and

eternal duration. These ideas are excited whe-

ther we direct our views to the lofty and stupend-

ous chains of mountains, or from those moun-

tains, to the immense rivers, or widely extended

vallies and savannahs below. The St. Lau-

rence, and the first stages of the Missisippi are

connected in the imagination \^ith severity and

rigour, both physical and moral, Tlic great ri-

vers



Vers of South America are associated in the

mind witli ideas of peace, plenty, and pleasure.

To compare great things to small, the rivers and

lakes in North America are to those of the

southern division of the Continent as the lakes

of Scotland are to those of Westmoreland and

Cunjberland. But of the great vistas opened
into South America by the two matchless rivers of

the Amazons and La Plata, the latter is the most

delio;htful. The river of the Amazons flows within

a few degrees, and parallel to the equator, in a

burning climate : the Plata, from north to south,

and south east, from the 12th to the 37th degree

of southern latitude, through regions more varie-

gated, more abundant in the riches of nature, and

under a more pleasing and salubrious climate.

But, to take a more particular view of the vice-

royalty of Buenos-Ayres. Of the nine provinces

into which this is divided, it is not compatible

with the present design to lay much of Potosi,

Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Charcas, and the

towns of iMendoza and St. Juan
;

all of them re-

mote from J^uenos-Avres, and the navigation of

tlie Plata : though these too, as Avell as many
other provinces, are in some measure connected

with lliat seat of government, both by the physical

contour
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contour of the country, and political and civi!

relations.

Climates, and Latitudes continued^
—Natural

FroductionSy <^-c.

The city of Potosi is situated in the 19th degree

45 minutes of south latitude, longitude 67 degrees

40 minutes west of London. It stands at the foot

of what is called the Silver Mountains, is about

six miles in circumference, and contains above

fiOjOOO Indians and 10,000 Spaniards ; among
whom are several persons of rank, and the

greatest part of these possessed of immense for-

tunes. The air of the mountains beinsr extremelv

cold and dry, the adjacent country, annexed to

the government of Potosi, is remarkably barren.

Indeed it has been often remarked, that there is

something ia mineral ores extremely inimical to

vegetation. Tlie town of Potosi, however, is

plentifully supplied with the best provisions.
—•

Thither some distiicts and Avhole provinces send

the choicest of their grains and fruits, some their

cattle, and others their manufactures ; while thos6

who trade in European goods resort to Potosi, as

to a market where there is a great demand, and

plenty of silver to give in exchange. The famous

mountiiiii of Potosi, at the foot of which tiie

city
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city is situated, raises its head above the

iieiiihbourins; mountains in the form of a suo-ar

loaf. The colour of the soil here is a reddish

brown, like that of ochre. The distance from

its roots, which are nearly three miles in circuit,

to the summit, is about a mile. The discovery

of the immense mines contained in this mountain

was made in 1545. From these mines, as ap-

pears from the public accounts, there has been

taken annually silver to the value of <£9,282,382

sterling. In the neighbourhood they have dis-

covered some warm mineral baths, to Avhich are

ascribed considerable virtues. The town of

Santa Cruz de la Sierra, is situated in 19 deg. 26

latitude, Avest longitude from London 65 deg-.

15 min. In l605 it was erected into a bishopric.

The houses are of stone, and thatched with the

leaves of the palm tree. It is but thinly inha-

bited, and has only a smalf trade. The valley in

which it stands produces all kinds of grain and

tropical fruits ;
and the woods and cultivated

mountains attached to this government aftbrd

great quantities of honey and wax, which consti-

tute the principal part of its exports in com-

merce.

Charcas is very rich in silver mines. The

town and territory of Mcndoza is situated on

the east side of the Cordilleras, in south lati-

c tude
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tude 34 degrees ; longitude 70 degrees 1 2 west

from London. It contains about an hundred

families, half Spaniards half Indians. Of St. Juan

we know nothing. The four last-mentioned govern-

ments are as yet of little importance, and appear to

have been established partly with a view to that

increase of population which may be expected in

the natural progress of society, as well as for the

conveniency of the present inhabitants, thinly scat-

tered over extensive and naturally fertile districts.

The four provinces which compose the far

greater, and, with the exception perhaps of

Potosi, the most valuable part of the vice-royalty

of Peru, are Rio de la Plata, Buenos-Ayres,

Paraguay, and Tucuman. The Avhole of these

four regions, which extend from north to south

near fifteen hundred miles, and more than a

thousand in breadth, were formerly called by the

name of Rio de la Plata, and sometimes Para-

guay. To an immense extent every way it is one

continued level; but beyond this vast expanse, di-

versified with mountains, forests, and marshes.

This country, which is larger than most Euro-

pean kingdoms, is naturally parted into two great

divisions : one on the north and east, and the

other on the south and west side of the river

La Plata. That on the north and east is not yet

delineated in our maps, as forming any more than
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the province of Para,2;uay, renowned for the reli-

gious and civil establishments of the Jesuits
; un-

der which hundreds of thousands of the natives

were induced, by the mild influence of instruction

and moral example, to yield themselves up to the

direction and control of their spiritual fathers in

all the concerns of life. They laboured for the

production of a common stock, out of Avhich the

wants of each family or individual were supplied.

They lived in primitive simplicity, and submitted

not only to the direction of the Jesuits, but cor-

poreal chastisement, being convinced that it Avas

administered for their good. Never since the

first and second centuries of the Christian church

was so beautiful a proof or example exhibited to

the world of the vital influence and power of the

doctrines of Jesus Christ and his apostles, Avhen

these doctrines are inculcated with sincerity and

zeal, and enforced by the lives of their teachers !

Three hundred and fifty thousand families lived

in voluntary obedience to the fathers, in a filial

awe and love bordering upon adoration. They
lived together in villages and towns. They were

regularly clothed. Tliey cultivated the ground.

They carried on some manufactures. Some of

them even displayed a turn for the elegant arts.

Yet it was not the pure and divine love of

tiie first Chiistian fathers that moved and

c i2 directed
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directed the conduct of the Jesuits
; though they

shewed their wisdom, at least, and no doubt a re-

verence also for those pure and sublime princi-

ples, by assuming their appearance. Their pre-

dominant passion was, as usual, the aggrandize-

ment of their order. The priests themselves,

while their different missions or congregations had

all things in common, possessed great property.

All manufactures were theirs. The natural pro-

duce of the country too was all laid at their feet,

and they remitted annually large sums to the su-

perior of their order.

All wise legislators who have set themselves to

govern men chiefly by the constraints and re-

straints of education, have been careful in their

institusions to guard against the introduction of

strangers. Confucius fenced his laws by the

prohibition of strangers. So did the Egyptian

priests. So did Plato in his Ideal republic. The

Jesuits w^ould not permit any one of the inhabi-

tants of Peru, or any other province, or even of

the other parts of Paraguay, whether Spaniards,
Indians, or of a mixed race, to come within

their missions, or what might have been called

parishes They cut off all intercourse between

their converts and subjects, and the Spanish
and Portuguese settlements. For this end,

amontj;
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among other measures, they were careful not

to give the Indians any knowledge of the

Spanish or any other European language, but en-

couraged the different tribes wliich they had civi-

lized to acquire a certain dialect of the Indian

tongue, and laboured to make that the universal

language throughout their dominions. To render

their empire secure and permanent, they in-

structed their subjects in the European arts of

war. They formed them into bodies of cavalry

and infantry, completely armed and regularly dis'-

ciplined. They provided a great train of artil*

lery, as well as magazines stored with all the im-

plements of war.

The courts of Europe had observed the ambi-

tion and power of the Jesuits for centuries, but

they were unacquainted Avith many of the singu-

lar regulations which formed the enterprising

spirit and intrigue that distinguished this order,

and elevated it to such a pitch of power and con-

sequence. It was a fundamental maxim with the

Jesuits not to publish the rules of their order.

They never communicated them to strangers, nor

even to the greater part of their own members.

They refused to produce, them when required by
courts of justice. And, by a strange solecism in

policy, the civil power in different countries au-

thorized or connived at the establishment of an

order
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order of men, whose constitution and laws were

concealed with a solicitude which alone was a good

reason for excluding them.

Prosecutions were at length carried on against

the Jesuits in both Portugal and France. Daring

the course of these they imprudently produced the

volumes of their institutes. By these authentic

records the principles of their government were

discovered, end the sources of their power inves-

tigated with a degree of certainty, which, previ-

ously to that period, it was impossible to attain.

But, before this time, the pernicious tendency of

the principles of the Jesuits had become apparent

to some of the principal powers of Europe. The

Emperor Charles V. saw it Avas expedient to

check their progiess in his dominions. They
were expelled from England in 1(^04

;
from Ve-

nice 'in 1606; fiom Portugal in 1759; from

France in 1764 ;
from Spain and Naples in 1 767 ;

and totally suppressed and abolished by Pope
Clement XIV. in 1773.

When that part of Paraguay Avherc the Jesuits

had their establishments was exchanged with

Portugal, by Spain, for the mutual compactness
of their respective empires, an event which took

place after 1 759, the a}ra of the Jesuits' downfall

and
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and disgrace in Portugal, the Jesuits refused to

comply with the new arrangement, or to sufter

themselves to be transferred like cattle, from one

to another, without their own consent. The natives

under their government actually took up arms

in their defence ; they braved and defied the batta-

lions of both Portugal and Spain in those parts,

which were indeed neither healthy or vigorous, nor

well disciplined; and they werenotsubduedbutby

troops sent fresh from Europe. Though history

forms no part of the present plan, this sketch of

the establishments of the Jesuits in Paraguay is

not wholly digressive, as will by and by appear.

The province of Rio de la Plata, which is di-

vided into fourteen districts or departments, is

extended'on each side of the Plata : it is two hun-

dred leagues in length from north to south, and

about one hundred in breadth from east to west.

The boundaries of this province, however, are not

to be considered as absolutely fixed
; large por-

tions of them being uninhabited, and some abso-

lutely unknoAvn. The climate is temperate and

healthy. The winter months are those of May,
June, and July, when the nights are very cold,

but the days moderately warm. The frost is

neither intense nor lasting, and the snows very

inconsiderable. The country, especially on the

banks
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banks of the Tlata, is said to be greatly infested

by serpents. The city of La Plata, the capital of

the province, and see of an archbishop, is situated

in 19 degrees 1 6 minutes south latitude—longitude

west of London 64 degrees : it stands in a plain
'

environed by rising grounds, ^vhich screen it from

all winds. The temperature of the air in summer

is very mild
;
nor is there any considerable ditie-

rence in" this throughout the year, except in the

winter, when tempests of tliunder and lightning

are common, and the rains of pretty long conti-

nuance : for the rest of the whole year the air is

serene and bright. The houses have only one

story besides the ground floor
; they are covered

with tiles, and are very roomy and convenient,

with delightful gardens planted with European

fruit trees
;
but water is so scarce, that they have

hardly enough for the necessary purposes of life;

and the little they have is fetched from the several

public fountains dispersed in different parts of the

city.
The inhabitants, Indians and Spaniards,

amount to fourteen thousand. There is an uni-

versity in La Plata.

Leaving the governments of Rio de la Plata

and Paraguay on the north and east, let us

Cross the river to the provinces of Buenos-Ayres

and Tucuman, lying on the south and the

west
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west, which are at present of far more considera-

tion and importance, and with which, also, we are

better acquainted.

Buenos Ayres.

The city of Buenos Ayres, the capital of the

viceroyalty to Avhich it gives name, is situated on

the south-west side, and on a peninsula formed

by, the River La Plata, in 34 degrees ^5 minutes

south latitude—longitude 58 degrees 20 minutes

west of London, very nearly in the same latitude,

only a little further removed from the equator,

with the Cape of Good Hope. The situation of

Buenos Ayres is equally salubrious and pleasant.

In the environs verdant lawns, meadows, and

arable land, extended for more than an hundred

miles on either side of the river, yielding, or offer-

ing to the hand ofindustry, all the riches of the ve-

getable world, are terminated by mountains whose

sides are covered with forests, and heads in some

parts literally hid in the clouds. It was in 1620

erected into a bishopric. The cathedral church

is a beautiful and large building, and serves as a

place of worship for the Spaniards. At the end

of the town is another church, for the use of the

Indians. It contains about three thousand houses,

and upwards of thirty thousand inhabitants.
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The Spaniards, when they first entered this part

of die country were discouraged in their attempts

to make a settlement, and establish their dominion

by a succession of cruel disasters. But they were

encouraged to persist in the design, at first by the

hopes of discovering mines m the interior of the

country, and afterwards by the necessity of occu-

pying it, in order to prevent any other nation

from settling there, and penetrating, by the Rio

de la Plata, into their rich possessions in Peru.

Except, however, Buenos-Ayres, they have not

made settlements of any consequence in all the

vast space which is watered and rendered acces-

sible by that magnificent river. There are,

indeed, scattered here and there, in the vice-

royalty of Buenos Ayres, a few places, about

twelve in number, besides those already men-

tioned, on which they have bestowed the name of

towns, and on which they have endeavoured to

bestOAv some dignity, by erecting them into

bishoprics ;
but they are in general little better

than paltry villages, having each two or three

hundred inhabitants. They consist of a number

of houses, not arranged into streets, but separated

from one another by groves of trees, which give

them an air of solitude and melancholy. These

villages are surrounded with huts of Indians who
have submitted to the Spanish government. The
rest of the country is either wholly desert, or oc-
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cupied by tribes or colonies of independent

Indians.

There is, however, a circumstance, which shall

presently be noticed, not originally foreseen,

which has contributed to render this region, though

tliinly peopled, of considerable importance.

Tucuman, and the Promnce of Plata, on the

South and TFest of the River,

The province of Tucuman, together with that

part of the province of Rio de la Plata which lies

to the south and west of the river, instead of

being covered with woods, like the rest of Ame-

rica, forms one vast and open plain, almost with-

out a tree. The soil is a deep and fertile mould,
watered by many streams descending from the

Andes, and covered with perpetual verdure. The

number of mines wrought in the viceroyalty of

Buenos-Ayres ave, 30 of gold, 27 of silver, 7

of copper, 2 of tin, and 7 of lead.

Animals of Buenos Ayres.

In the rich pasturage of Buenos-Ayres horses

and cattle imported by the Spaniards from Europe
have nmltiplied in an astonishing degree. This has

enabled the inhabitants not only to open a lucra-

tive trade with Peru, by supplying it with catde,

horses, and mules but to carry on a commerce

not less beneficial, in the exportation of hides and

tallow to Euro])e. ,
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The price of hides was at one period so low as

about fourteen or fifteen pence a piece. The herds

of cattle that ran wild in the forests and woods,

owning no master's stall, were diminished by de-

grees, or diiven farther from the haunts of men,

and hides became dearer. They were not only

tilled, or exterminated from their most accessible

resorts, by men Avhose only business it was to hunt

them, chiefly, if not entirely, for the sake of their

skins, but by wild dogs, which, having learnt that

they might be subsisted in a manner so agreeable

to their taste, without submitting to any domestic

restraints, renounced all connexion with human

society, and lived like wolves in the woods.—
War was therefore declared against those destruc-

tive animals, and parties of soldiers were sent out

to shoot them. The ridicule that was thrown on

those men, after their return from this kind of

warfare, by their companions, gave respite to the

dogs from military detachments. But other means

were adopted, and are still employed, for destroy-

ing the (logs,
and protecting the cattle.

In this countiy they have all kinds of fruit-

trees, and garden stuffs knoMn in Europe, im-

ported by the Spaniards, besides those peculiar

to their own clmmte. They have also all sorts of

European animals, both fowls and quadrupeds

imported by the Spaniards. Among the ani-

mals indigenous to the country, the most remark-

able, is, the lama, of which there is a species
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called pacos *. This animal "was at first

thought to be a sheep, and it was consi-

dered as a matter of great curiosity. In Peru,

some districts of which are now annexed to

Buenos-Ayres, it was used as a beast of

burden. Cluverius, the celebrated geographer,

who published his work towards the end of the

17th century, mentions this circumstance. But

the Lama has since been ranked by Zoologists

among the species of Camels. It was called a

sheep because it is but a small animal, not higher

than three and an half or four feet, and because

its hair is so lon^^ and thick as to resemble wool.

It may be called a woolly hair, Tlie head and neck

alone of the wild pacos has more of this substance

on them, than the whole body of our largest sheep.

Its body is clothed in the same proportion, with

a woolly hair, equally fine. This wool or woolly

hair is in great request in South America. Stuffs

suitable to the climate are made of it, similar to

those made of camel's hair mixed with the wool

of Thiljet sheep in India.

The manner in which the hunters carry on their

attacks on the cattle is as follows. A number of

* The pacos is less than the lama. It is short on the legs, but

vory thick. Of the lamas there is a wild spenes called huemnco,

of a more agile and lively uatirc than the domestic kind. It pro-
duces thicker aTid finer woo!. They scamper over hill and '!al»»

like a deer, to which, indeed, they are near a-kin ni all their ha-

bits. They court the cool heights of the mountains, and by in-

stinct seek the north. There is also a wild species of the pacos,
called vicunes: both huenacos and vicunas are hunted like deer.

The wool of the vecuna is still more abundant and excellent than

that of the huenaco. Though the lama, pacos, huenaco, and
\ecuena be thus distinguished, there is not a greater difference

among these animals, than among our different breeds of horses.
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hunters, in company, repair on horseback to the

places to which the wild cattle chiefly resort,

armed with a long pole or shaft, the extremity of

which is mounted with a sharp iron blade, which

crosses the shaft obliquely. With this weapon the

hunter cuts the throat of the bullock : by piercing

their bodies with spears, darts, arrows, or bullets,

they might spoil the skins. When the animal

falls, the hunter leaves it for the time, to pursue

another, which he reduces in the same manner.

When fatigued with this violent exercise, he re-

turns on his steps, finds out the spots where his

bullocks lie by certain marks, which he takes care

to fix in his mind, skins them, and carrying off

the suet, and sometimes the tongue, leaves the

carcase to vultures and other ravenous birds.

Veoeiahle Productions.o

The viceroyalty of Buenos Ayres produces

sugar-canes, indigo, pimento, ipecacuanah, Peru-

vian bark, cochineal, and cotton and tobacco in

great abundance—rice, corn, flax, hemp, maze,,

manioc, potatoes, and a vast variety of other fruits

and vegetables unknown to Europe ;
and the

forests flow with honey.

Tea oj Paraguay.
But what is accounted by the Indians, or native

Americans, the most valuable of all the natural

productions of Buenos Ayres, is the herb called

by Europeans the Tea of Paraguay, and consi-

dered by the Indians as a delicious species of food

or refreshment, and an excellent medicine. It is
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a middle-sized tree, resembling an orange tree,

and the juice of it tastes somewhat like mallows.

The part chiefly used is the leaves. The natives

make three gatherings of it annually. First there

is a gathering of the buds, before they expand

into leaves
;
and these are reckoned the best, but

they soonest decay : secondly, of the full-grown

leaves, at their first expansion ;
and thirdly, of

the leaves, when they have remained on the trees

for some time after they are fully blown. These

leaves are roasted, and kept in pits under ground

for sale. Quantities of this Paraguay Tea, to the

value of from an hundred to an hundred and

twenty thousand pounds sterling, are exported to

Chili and Peru annually.

These trees grow in the morasses, or marshy

ground, on the east side of the Paraguay, natu-

rally; but they are now dispersed, and cultivated

all over the country. The leaves are used thus;

Being dried, beaten, or bruised, and reduced

almost to powder, they are put into a cup, with

sugar and lemon-juice; boiling water is then

poured on the whole, and the infusion drank like

tea or coffee. They are said to be of eminent

service in all disorders of the head, breast, or

stomach ;
to allay hunger, to purify all kinds of

water, to preserve the miners from the noxious

effects of the minerals, and to be a sovereign

remedy in scurvy and putrid fevers.
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Commerce.

The colony of Buenos-Ayres, from its trade

with Peru on the one side, in horses, mules,

and ParaguayTea ;
and with Europe on the other in

hides, tallow, and bees wax, has no doubt derived

great advantages ;
but the chief source of its

prosperity was its commodious situation for carry-

ins on a contraband trade.

While the court of Madrid adhered to its an-

tient system of galleons, flotas, and guarda cos-

tas, and other modes of watching the commerce

between Spain and her American colonies with a

jealous eye, and restrained it with a strict hand,

the river de la Plata lay so much out of the

course of Spanish navigation, that interlopers,

almost without any risque of being either ob-

served or obstructed, could pour in European

manufactures in such quantities, that they not only

supplied the wants of the colony, but were con-

veyed into all the eastern districts of Peru. When

the Portuguese in Brazil extended their settle-

ments to the banks of the Rio de la Plata, a new

channel was opened by which prohibited com-

modities ilowed into the Spanish territories Avith

still more facility,
and in greater abundance.

This illegal traffic, however detrimental to the

parent state, contributed to the increase of the

settlement which had the immediate benefit of it,

and Buenos-Ayres became gradually, from all
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these circumstances, a place of great opulence,

as well as very considerable population.

But the rigour with which the Court of Madrid

watched and circumscribed trade, in the pro-

o-ress of events, and the liberality which attends

the intercourse of minds, and the increase of

knowledge, was gradually relaxed.

The encroachments of the English on the trade

with America, discovered to the Spaniards the

vast consumption of European goods in their co-

lonies, and they perceived the necessity of devising

some method of supplying them, different from

that of periodical Heets. The scarcity of Euro-

pean goods in the Spanish settlements frequently

became excessive : their price rose to an enor-

mous height; and, this being observed, an ample

supply was smuggled in from the English, Dutch,

and French islands. And when the galleons at

length arrived, they found the markets so glutted

by this illicit commerce, that there was scarcely

any demand for the commodities with which they

were loaded.

In order to remedy this evil, Spain permitted

a considerable part of her commerce with her

colonies to be carried on in register ships. In

E proportion
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proportion as the advantages of carrying on trade

in this manner were displayed the number of re-

gister ships was increased
; and, at length, in the

year 1748, the galleons and flotas, perio-

dical fleets called by these different names accord-

ing to the different places of their destination,

were finally abolished. From that period there

has not been any intercourse with South America

but by single ships, dispatched from time to time,

as occasions require, and when the merchants

expect to find a ready market.

Improvements in theSpanish Tradezvith America.

While Spain adhered with rigour to her an-

cient maxims respecting her American commerce,

there was not any establishment for a regular

communication of either public or private intel-

ligence with America. From the want of this,

the business of both the state and individuals^

was retarded, and otherwise mismanaged. At

length, in 1764, it was established that packet-

boats should be dispatched on the first day of

every month, wind and weather serving, from

Corunna to the Havannah, or Porto Rico. From

thence letters are now conveyed in smaller vessels

to Vera Cruz, and Porto Bcllo, and transmitted

bv
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by post to the kingdoms of Tierra Finne, Gre-

nada, Peru, and IVIexico. Packets also sail with

equal regularity once in two months to Buenos-

Ayres, for the accommodation of the provinces

to the east of the Andes. Each of the packet-

boats, which are vessels of some considerable

burthen, is allowed to take in half a load of such

commodities as are the produce of Spain. This

may be considered as the first relaxation of those

rigid laws which confined the trade of Spain with

the new world to a single port, and the first at-

tempt to admit the rest of the kingdom to some

share in it.

This relaxation was soon followed by another

of greater consequence
—in 1765, the trade was

laid open to the windward islands of Cuba, St.

Domingo, Porto Rico, IVfargarita, and Trinidad.

Ships were permitted to sail from certain ports in

each of these, at any season, and with whatever

cargoes they thought proper, without any other

warrant than a simple clearance from the custom-

house of the place where they took their depar-

ture. They were released fi'om the numerous

duties imposed on goods exported to America,

and in place of the whole, there was substituted

a moderate tax of six per cent, on all commodi-

ties sent from Spain. They were allowed to re-

E 2 turn
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turn either to the same port, or to any other where

they might expect to find a better market, and

there to enter the homeward cargoes, on payment

of the usual duties. Tliis ample privilege, which

at once broke through all the restraints with

which the jealous policy of Spain had been la-

bouring for two centuries and a half, to fetter its

commercial intercourse with tiie new world, was

soon after extended to Louisiana, and the pro-

vinces of Yucatan and Campeachy.

Before the edict in favour of free trade, Spain,

from her neglected colonies in St. Domingo,
Porto Rico, Margarita, and Trinidad, derived

very lilde, and scarcely any advantage. With

Cuba her commerce was but inconsiderable, and

that of Yucatan and Campeachy was engrossed

almost entirely by interlopers. But no sooner

was a general liberty of tiade permitted, than the

intercourse between Spain and those provinces

was revived; and it has since gone on w^ith a pro-

gressive rapidity
—in less than ten years the trade

of Cuba has been almost tripled. It is com-

puted that such a number of ships is already

employed in the free trade, that the tonnage of

them far exceeds that of the galleons and Hotas,

at the most flourishing period of their commerce.

By
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Bv one of the jealous maxims of the old system,

all comnmnication between the various provinces

of Spain, situated on the South Sea, was pro-

hibited under the severest penalties ; though each

of these yields peculiar productions, the reci-

procal exchange of wiiich might have added to

the happiness of their respective inhabitants, and

facilitated their progress in industry, which would

have redounded so greatly to tlie wealth and

prosj)erity of the empire. This evil, coeval with

the settlements of Spain in the new world, was at

last redressed. In 1774, an edict was published,

granting to the four vast j)rovinces of Peru,

Mexico, Guatimala, and Grenada, the })riviiege

of a free trade with one another.

From this relaxation from the ancient jealousy

and rigorous restrictions, and a more liberal and

wiser commercial system, it may be presumed

that the contraband trade, one of the princi[);d

sources of the prosperity of Buenos-Ayres. was

greatly diminished. It may also be presumed

tliat it received a farther check
l)y

tlie establish-

ment of the new viceroyalty at Buenos-Ayres;

where tlie supreme ma^iistrate, from his vicinity

to the places where it was carried on, could view

its progress and effects with his own eyes, and in-

terpose with promptitude and effect for its sup-

pression.
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pression. But the industry and prosperity of one

place quickens the industry and promotes the

prosperity of another
;
and Buenos-Ayres has

derived from the general excitement that has been

given to the intercourse between the mother-

country and the colonies, and that of the colonies

with one another, encouragement and advantages,

which appear to have fully compensated the

loss of its illegal commerce. The superior ad-

vantages, the prerogatives, as it were in com-

merce, which Buenos-Ayres derives from the

hand of nature, must remain unchanged by any

regulations, or any political events. It flourished

even under the torpor of an absolute, jealous,

rigorous, and narrow-spirited government. Under

a free government, in a period of the most ex-

tended and liberal intercourse among nations ever

known, it would no doubt rise to a higher

pitch of opulence and population with pro-

gressive rapidity. Tlie great river of La Plata,

with its numerous bays and lakes, and tributary

streams, offer great facilities for spreading a most

beneficial connnerce far and wide into an im-

mense country. It is not only to the provinces

composing the vireroyalty that the possession of

Buenos-Ayres and the command of the river will

open access, but to those also of Chili and Peru.

It does not appear that they have yet opened any
considerable
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considerable mines in any of the provinces of

Buenos-Ayres, except those of the provinces dis-

membered, as has been observed above, from

the viceroyalty of Pegu. It is, however affirmed,

on very probable grounds, that silver is to be

found on the banks of most of the rivers, whose

united streams form the great La Plata; but al-

most certainly. from such of them as descend from

the Andes. But probably the wealth of Buenos-

Ayres is not to be increased by the working of any

mines, so much as by the cultivation and improve-

ment of those advantages which bountiful nature

has presented on the surface ofthe earth. Silver

and gold, insufficient quantities for all the purposes

of commerce, are already brought from Chili and

Peru, in exchange for mules, cattle, Paraguay

tea, and the European commodities which make

their way even to those regions on the west side of

the continent by the course of the Plata. This gold

and silver from Chili and Peru, as well as that from

the mines of its own provinces is sent, for the

most part by land-carriage. But there is, besides,

means of carriage by water
;

for the large River

Pilcomayo, already noticed, not far from the

mines of Potosi, winding amidst the defiles of the

Cordilleras or Andes, and discharging itself at"

last into the Paraguay, the principal channel of

the Plata, is navigable to the very source, allowing

for
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for the interruption of some falls. But falls in

some places interrupt the navigation of the Plata

itself, as Avell as that of the St. Laurence, Ohio,

and other great rivers. "When the articles carried

are not very bulky or heavy, continued land car-

riage is preferred, naturally, to water carriage,

clogged with interruptions : but when the com-

modities are bulky and heavy, water carriage,

though interrupted in some places by falls, is

greatly to be preferred, as, indeed, it generally is,

wherever it is to be found.

It is proper to remark at the same time, and it

would be wrong, and even blameable, to conceal,
or pass over without notice, that the navigation of

the Rio de la iluta is not so easy as that of the

Tiiames. Though ofan amazing width, it is in many
parts but very shallow, a circumstance connected

with its extreme Midth. It is interspersed, like

the Ganges, Irrawady, and otlier great rivers^

with many islands, islets, and sand banks
;
and on

the Plata the mariner has to encounter storms

and squalls of wind more dangerous some-
tunes than any on die ocean. Attention must be

paid to proper seasons and accurate pilotage.
The port where ships of great, or even consider-
able burthen, must lie, is about seven or eight
miles' distance from Bueuos-Ayres. From this

port
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for the sacrifice of our islands to what is perhaps
conceived by some, thougli erroneously, to be a re-

ligious duty. Tliere is no article of colonial pro-

duce which Buenos-Ayres, and the other provinces,

which, through this are accessible to our policy and

arms, do not yield,or by due culture might be made

to yield in the utmost abundance: and the tempe-
rature of the climate is such as to supersede the ne-

cessity of cultivating the land by African labourers.

Free and voluntarylabourers could be employed,be-

cause the mildness and serenity ofthe climate vvould

ensure health even to European cultivators, and

afford abundant returns. With capitals. activity,and

a spirit of adventure, none of which, on so inviting

and tempting an occasion would be wanting, the

plains of the H io de la Plata mightbe made to yield

an ample profit to the capitalist,comfortand pros-

perity to the inhabitants, and a large revenue to the

government. Here the poor emigrants from the

highlands and islands of Scotland, and from Ire-

land, would find a real asylum from poverty,

want, oppression, and slavery. The hardships

and horrors which they often, nay, commonly en-

counter, when they go under indentures to Ame-

rica, are such as to inspire the highlanders with

regret, and a longing after their bleak and howl-

ing mountains, though now converted into gheep-
walks.

^ Th«
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. The plains of La Plata would appear to those

unfortunate men, what in reality it would be, a

perfect paradise. In this wide and almost bound-

less expanse of fertile, and
easily- laboured

soil, portions of land might be assigned, as

among the Romans, to soldiers who should have

served their time in the army, and to others,

either gratuitously, and as rewards of merit, or

for small quit rents to government. In these vast

plains, where the climate is so sweet and serene ;

the soil so kindly-fertile; and the facilities for a

commercial intercourse with the whole world so

great and extraordinary, a colony might be formed

under the auspices of a free government, and an

enlightened and powerful nation, that should ad-

vance human society to a pitch of
felicity and

grandeur not known * in authentic history. Un-

fortunately, the fine and fertile plains of the

softest and sweetest climates, yielding all the ne-

cessaries, and many of the luxuries of life, with

very little and almost no labour, have alway been

the seats of despotism; and the human mind,

humbled and stupificd by slavery, and sunk in

inaction and enervation, has never awakened to

those exertions of genius and invention that

have

*
Whatever may be dreamt by Mr. Bailly, or others, concerning

tht Atlantides, or other lost nations.
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have distinguished Europe, and rendered this

little portion of the globe mistress of the world.

A people inliabiting Rio de La Plata, and enjoy-

ing at the same time the blessings of a free go-

vernment, would be a new and grand experiment

In human nature : an experiment from -which we

might reasonably augur the happiest and the most

glorious effects. But the subject in hand, is, not

to anticipate the future state of Buenos-Ayres,

but to describe the present.

Government, State of Society and Manners, S^c,

The viceroyalties of Spain in America are mi-

nutely divided into tribunals called ^«^/ewm<y, or

audiences, provinces, governments, partidos or

departments, and missions or parishes, estab-

lished amono; the native Indians. This order of

affairs evidently originates in that vigilant

jealousy with which the Court of Madrid set itself,

and not in vain, by a system of checks and divi-

sions, to prevent combination and union, and

prolong and perpetuate the dependence of the

colonies on the mother country. The viceroy,

who represents the king, receives his instructions

immediately from the junta appointed from time

G 2 to
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to time for the government of the colonies of

Spain, called in the language of that state, the

Indies. This juntas or council, consists of a

governor, four secretaries, and twenty-two

counsellors, besides officers. Their decisions

in matters relating to America, and also the La-

zarones, Philippine islands, and Ladrones in

Asia, is final. The members of this council are

generally chosen from the viceroys, and other ma^

gistrates, who have served in the American pro-

vinces. The viceroyalties in America are seldom

trusted to one person for ipore than three or four

years.

Whether there be distinct and different species

of mankind springing from different soils, and

propagated from different stocks, is a question,

which, though much agitated, ought to be pre-

cluded by the divine revelation, that all mankind

are descended from one pair, their common pa-

rents. Yet, among the different tribes and nations

of men inhabiting this terraqueous globe there

are certain strikins; diversities of colour and con-

figuration, that abundantly justify the arrange-
ment of tliem into different classes or orders.

These are- the whites; the blacks of India, with

long
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long hair; the blacks of Africa, withwoolley hair

and the foetid smell, and a peculiar formation and

colour of the rete mucosum ; the samoyede ;
and

the beardless, copper-coloured man of America.

Of these beardless and copper-coloured men, the

aboriginal inhabitants of America, commonly
called Indians, there are two divisions though not

kinds. The Indian of the North and the Indian of

South America, are influenced by diversity of cli-

mate more in their moral nature, than in either fi-

gure or complexion. The nations of North America

partake of the rudeness and energy of northern

latitudes. The Indians of South America are

more tame, gentle, and tractable in their dispo-

sition: a most conspicuous proof and example of

which wag exhibited in their voluntary submission

to the discipline and controul of the Jesuits^

of whose patriarchal commonwealth in Paraguay

a brief account has already been given in these

pages.

The Indians or aboriginal Americans may be

considered as forming the great basis of po-

pulation in those parts. Society, according to

our ideas of the term, is confined to the higher

circles that take the lead in government, opinions,

fashions, customs, and manners, and all that is

looked up to by inferiors to superiors in civilized

and
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and polished life. Under this view of the sub-

ject, therefore, it might suffice to give a sketch

of the Spaniards in South America : but, taking

society in its most comprehensive sense, ^^e shall

here give a sketch not only of these, but the

other classes
; which, together, may be reduced

to five.

The first in rank, as in power and consequence,

are, the Spaniards, who arrive from Europe, dis-

tinguished by the name of Chapetones, and in

whose hands alone are intrusted all departments,
of any consequence in the administration of go-
vernment- In order to prevent any one of dubi.-

ous fidelity from being employed in any political

department, each must bring a proof of a clear

descent from a family of old Christians, un-

tainted with any mixture of Jewish or of Saracenic

blood, and never disgraced by any censure of the

inquisition. Any one who, by his birth, or even

residence, maybe suspected of any attachment or

interest adverse to the mother country, is the ob-

ject of distrust to such a degree, as amounts nearly

to an exclusion from all offices of trust or autho-

rity. Hence the Chapetones look down with dis-

dain on every other order of men.

The second class is the Creoles, or descendants

of
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of Europeans settled in Europe. Though some
of these be descended from the conquerors of the

New World
; though others be sprung from the

nobkst families of Spain, and many others pos-
sessed of ample fortunes, yet in many parts, from
the enervating influence of a sultry climate, and in

all, from the despair of ever attaining to that dis-

tinction in
society to which mankind naturally

aspire, their spirit is depressed and broken, and

most of them waste life in luxurious indulgencies,

or the ceremonies and freaks of an illiberal super-

stition. They are so languid and unenterprising

in most parts of Spanish America, as even to de-

cline engaging in trade, which is carried on chiefly

by the Chapetones, who amass immense wealth,

while the Creoles, sunk in sloth, are contented

with the revenues of their paternal estates. From

the invidious distinction established between the

Chapetones and the Creoles, they mutually hate

one another, and on many occasions, some of them

frivolous, their mutual antipathy and aversiori

breaks out in contem})tuous appellations and bitter

revilinsjs. The court of ^ladrid foments this

mutual jealousy and discord, which not only pre-

vents the two most powerful classes of its subjects

in the New World from combining; ag-ainst the

parent state, but prompts eacii with the most vigi-

lant
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laiit zeal, to observe the motions, and to coun-

teract the scliemes of each other.

The third class of inhabitants in the Spanish
colonies in America, is a mixed race, the offsprino*

either of an European and a Negro, or an

European and an Indian
;

the former called

Mulattoes, the latter Mestizos. This mixed

race has multiplied so greatly, as to const-

itute a considerable part of the population
in the Spanish settlements. It is chiefly by
this mixed race, whose corporeal frame is re-

markably robust and hardy, that the mechani-
cal arts are carried on, and the other active

functions in society performed, wliich are dis-

dained by the two higher classes from pride, or

shunned from indolence.
'

The fourth rank among the inhabitants of

the Spanish colonies is held by the negroes, wlio

are either employed in domestic service, or

field-work. In Mexico they are chiefly employed
in the former, in Buenos Ayres, as well as the

other two viceroyalties, chiefly in the latter.

When employed in domestic service, their dress

and appearance is hardly less splendid than that

of their masters, whose manners they imitate,

and whose example they follow. Erom their

finery
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finery, and domestic connection with their mas-

ters, the household Negroes assume such a tone

of superiority over the Indians, and treat them

with such insolence and scorn, that the antipathy

between the two races has become inveterate and

implacable. This disposition of the Negroes
to impute the greatness of their master, from

being constantly about their persons, and the

company they keep to themselves, is, it seems, very

natural to mankind. The livery servants of our

own nobility and gentry, though in a state of sub-

jection for the time they are in their places,

little short of domestic slavery, give themselves

airs of superiority over labouring men, who
earn more money, in a more independant
manner. Even the Negroes employed in field-

work, taught perhaps by their brethren who live

in splendour in opulent families, assume, and

maintain an ascendancy over the Indians ; and

their mutual antipathy and hatred is excessive.

The jealous policy of Spain foments an antipathy
v^^hich sprung from accident, and endeavours

to prevent all intercourse that might arise from a

bond of union between the races, by the most ri-

gorous laws and injunctions.

The Indians, in a country which belonged to

their forefathers, form the fifth, last, and most

H depressed
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depressed order of mortals. The first con-

querors of the New World considered its inhabit

tants as slaves, to whose services they had ac-

quired a full right of jDroperty. Their high and

inhuman |)retensions were finally abrogated by a

regulation of Charles V. in j.5+2. From that

period the Indians have l)een reputed freemen.

It was deemed just that, when admitted to this

rank, they should contribute towards the sup-

port and improvement of the society who had

adopted them as members. An annual tax

was imposed on every male, from the age of

fifteen to eighty ; they were also required to per-

form certain services, Avhich were ascertained with

due precision. The tax amounts, on an average
of the different provinces, annually, to about four

shillings a-head. In Spanish America every In-

dian is either an immediate vassal of the crown,
or depends on some subject to whom the district

in which he resides has been granted for a limited

time, under the title of Encomienda ; of the same

nature, it appears, from the denomination as well

as the thing signified, with the revenues of eccle-

siastical benefices, given to laymen, to to be held

a3 deposits for a certain term. In the former

case, about three fourths of the tax is paid into

the royal treasury ; in the latter, the same propor-
tion to the holder of the gr^nt. From frequent
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annexations, or rather re-anne'^ations of grants,

the n..rnbcr of Indians depending immediately on

the cro^vii is nii ch greater than in the first ac^e

after lue conquest.

The benefit arising from the service of the In-

dians accrues in like manner either ro the croun

or to the holder of the Encomienda, according to

the proportion observed in the payment of tribute.

The stated services demanded of the Indians may
be divided into two kinds: they are either em-

ployed in works of primary necessity, or are com-

pelled to labour in the mines. They are obliged

to assist in the culture of maize or other grain, in

tending cattle, in building bridges, forming roads,

or erecting edifices of public utility. To the

mines, as well as to the other kind of labour, they
are called out alternately, in divisions, tcmicd

mitas, and no person can be compelled to go to

either but in his turn. In Peru and Buenos-

Ayres, the number called out to the service of

government must not exceed the seventh part of

the inhabitants in any district : in Mexico and

Grenada, where the Indians are more numerous,

it is fixed at four in the hundred. Each ?}n/a or

division labours in the mines for six months at a

time, till it be their turn to be called out again.

During this service they are allowed the pittance

of half-a-crown a day, equal to about sixpence

H 2 in
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in Englanfi. No Indian residing at a greater

distance than thirty miles from a mine is included

in the mita. The Indians who hve in the princi-

pal towns, or the suburbs, are entirely subject to

the iSpanish laws and magistrates; but in their

own
villages they are governed by caziques, some

of whom are descended from their ancient lords
;

others are named by the Spanish viceroys. The

caziques regulate the petty affairs of the people,

according to the maxims of justice transmitted

by tradition from their ancestors.

For the farther relief of men so much exposed
to oppression, the Spanish court has appointed
in every department an officer with the title of

Protector of the Indians. It is his function, as

the name implies, to appear in their defence at

the courts of justice, and, by the interposition of

his authority, to restrain the encroachments and

exactions of his countrymen. Of the reserved

fourth of the annual tribute, a certain portion is

applied as a salary for the caziques and protec-

tors, and another as stipends to the clergy em-

ployed for the instruction of the Indians in the

different missions.

Besides all
this, provision is made by sundry

la\vs
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laws for the establishment of Hospitals, for the

reception of Indians,

Notwithstanding the superstitious veneration

with which the Spaniards are, and were still more

devoted formerly to the Holy See, Ferdinand, with

his usual policy and foresight, took precautions

against the introduction of the Popal dominion

into America. From pope Alexander VI. he ob-

tained a grant of the tythes in the newly disco-

vered countries, on the condition of his making

provision for the religious instruction of the na-

tives : from Julius II, the right of patronage, and

the absolute disposal of all ecclesiastical benefices

there. Thus in the whole of Spanish America

authority of every kind centres in the crown.

In America the hierarchy is established in the

same form, or order as in Spain, with all its train

of Archbishops, Bishops, Deans, and other dig-

nitaries. The inferior clergy are divided into

three classes, under the denomination of curas,

doctririeros, and missioneros. The first are parish

priests in those parts of the country Avhere the

Spaniards have settled. The second have the

charge of such districts as are inhabited by

Indians, subjected to the Spanish government and

being under its protection. Tiie third are em-

ployed
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ployed in converting and instructing those poorer

tribes which disdain submission to the '^^panish

yoke, and have retired to reniote or inaccessible

re i >ns, to vviach the Spanish arms have not pe-

netrated.

A considerable part of the secular clergy in

Mexico and Peru aie natives of Spam. These

se alar prirsts are still less distin^cished than

their brethren in Spain, for literary accom-

plishments of any kind. The botly of the

secular clergy in Spanish America, has liardly,

during two centuries and a half, produced one

author worthy of enlightened Europeans. The

higliest ecclesiastical honours, and most lucrative

preferments, are often in the hands of regulars;

and to these chiefly i^merica and the world is

indebted for any rays of science that have issued

from South America. Yet some of them though.

deepl\ tinctured with the indelible superstition

of their professions, have published books which

give no unfa\ourable idea of their abilities.

The natural and moral History of the New
World by the Jesuits, contains more accurate

observations, and more sound science than are

to be found in any description of remote coun-

tries published in the sixteenth century.

The
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The same disgust with a monastic life to which

South America is indebted for some instructors

of worth and abilities, has filled it with others of

a different character. There are some who, un-

der the influence of all the worldly and sensual

passions, consider a mission to America as a re-

lease from mortification and bondage. These

soon obtain some such parochial charge, and, far

removed, by their situation, from the inspection

of their monastic superiors, and exempt by their -

character from the jurisdiction of their diocesan,

are hardly subject to any control. They are not

only destitute of the virtues becoming their pro-

fession, but regardless of that external decorum

and respect for the opinions of mankind, which

preserves a semblance of worth where the reality

is wanting.

These remarks on the government and man-

ners of South America are not confined to Buenos

Ayres, the matter immediately in hand, but refer

to the whole of Spanish America : yet they are

not the less applicable to the present sul)ject.

Between Buenos Ayres and the other vice-

royalties and provinces, there are no doubt,

shades of discrimination and dift'erence, per-

ceptible to an observer minutely acquainted

with the difterent provinces; but these, were

they
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they fully ascertained, miglit be omitted, in so

j^eneral a sketch of the present condition

aud character of the five classes, or orders of

men that compose the population, or society.

Of Spanish America, some idea may be formed

from the preceding observations : yet it may
be naturally enough expected diat something
more should be said of the Spaniards that form

the first and ruling class ; and also of the In-

dians, the most numerous, though the lower

class of society in Buenos Ayres, or in the other

provinces. The Spaniards in America carry

the vices of pride and indolence of their mother

country to a greater and more intolerable excess.

On this point let this general remark suffice.

Of the Aboi io-inal Americans of the southern

Spanish Provinces, particularly those of Buenos

Ayres, it will beproper to be more particular. The

Aboriginal, natives ofSouth America, M'andering
in woods and forests, are described by Father

Sepp, a Jesuit, and others, to be big-boned,

strong, and well-set men; their legs usually

pretty thick, and muscular or brawny ;
their

faces flattisb, rather round than oval; and
their complexion a medium between olive and

copper, but more inclined to the latter than the

former: their hair is black, waving in long

ringlets, and as strong as horse-hair, which be-

fore
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fore they profess the Christian Religion, and are

brought into submission to the Spanish Govern-

ment, they wear very long ; when they are con-

verted and civilized, they are obliged to wear it

shorter. Men, women, and children go almost

naked, wearing only the skin of some beast about

the middle of their bodies.* For their sub-

sistence they depend on fishing, hunting, and

honey which abounds in the woods and forests.

Some of them add to these Maize and Manioc,

or sweet Cassada. The roots of the Manioc being

v/ashed and scraped clean, are grated into a tub

or trough. After this, they are put into a hair

bag, the juice squeezed out, and the meal or

Fraina dried in a hot stone bason over the fire,

and made into cakes. It also makes excellent

puddings. They eat all manner of fish, flesh,

and fowl, and are the greatest gluttons in the

world. They are extremely indolent, and dull

of invention, but will imitate any thing, of

which you give them a pattern—In this respect

they

• The better sort wear another skin, which serves for a cloak

and mantle. The ordinary women have their arms bare, and no

covering on their heads but their hair ; which they wear of an

immoderate length. Their ornaments are glittering fish bones,

which they wear in their ears, and about their arms and necks in

chains. Their chiefs have a kind of triple crowns upon their

heads. Boys and girls go perfectly naked.

I
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they resemble the natives of the East Indies—
Several of them are such excellent mechanics,

that they make organs and other musical instru-

ments, as good as those that are brouglit from

Europe. Others are watch-makers and painters

—In what arts they know, they have been in-

structed chiefly by the Jesuite Missionaries.

The exercises and diversions of those people arc

rural sports; such as hunting, fishing and fowl-

ing, or dancing, and feasting as in other coun-

tries. But their principal amusement, or rather

business, before the Spaniards came among

them, was, to rove about the country, and to

explore new scenes for fishing, fowling, and

hunting.

The wild or uncivilized Indians, are in

the habit of continually shifting their abodes.

They every where find branches of trees for

constructing their huts; and have only to

carry along M'ith them some pottery and

earthen-ware.—Though every individual, or at

least every father of a family, considers himself

as perfectly free and independent of all govern-

ment, the necessity ofcommon defence has form-

ed them into a kind of societv. A number of fa-

milies associate too-ether, under the direction

and controul of a chief of their own chusing.

Their
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Their associations or corrrmunities are more or

less numerous, according to the genius and re-

putation of the chief. And they withdraw from

them as easily and readily as they enter into

them.

On the whole, the number of wandering and

free Indians is daily diminished, and that of

those who, fjr the benefits of civilization, submit

to the restraints of regular government, in-

creased.

PINIS.
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of free governments that acts of injustice, tyran-'

ny, or oppression, perpetrated against any mem-
ber of the community, although as facts they

may only affect him individually, as precedents

equally affect them all. What is my case to-day

may be any other man's case to-morrovr. The

injuries of the individual are therefore the cause

of the community ; and, as it is his duty to re-

sist, it is their province to punish, every undue

exercise of authority.

How far this principle applies to the proceed-

ings which I shall here detail, the pnblic will de-

cide. Holding it to be the first duty of every

subject of a free state, if he wishes that the state

should continue free, to resist all encroachments,

whether in his own person, or on a more general

scale, upon the rights and liberties of his coun-

try ;,
I glory in having opposed a regular and con-

stitutional resistance to pretensions, I will not

say simply unconstitutional, but wholly incom-

patible with the existence of any degree of free-

dom. During your administration of India, 1

made an insinuation, in one of the public news-

papers, of improper conduct against a magistrate.

You required me to make an apology for that

insinuation. I refused to make such apology.

You sent me a prisoner to England. This is the

sum total of the affair between us. The details

and illustrations will be found in the following:

correspondence.
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Let us now see what the magistrate had done,

against whom / insinuated improper conduct.

He only committed to prison, with various cir-

cumstances of indignity, a friend of mine, on "SlQ,-

c\\s,2iX.ion by afriend of his*, of a simple assault,

refused to admit him to bail for that offence, and

sent him under an escort of soldiers, in an open
boat, at the imminent risk of his life, and to the

actual injury of his health, in order to be convey-

ed to Calcutta, an immense distance from the

scene of action (I presume if he had any specific

purpose in view) for trial.
" In this boat,'* says

my friend, (See Letter No. IV.)
'' was I confined

^' for upwards of a month, exposed to wind and
'^

weather, sitting all night in the rain, and ready
" to jump overboard, expecting the boat to be
'^ dashed to pieces by the severe north westers,
"

prevalent at that time of the year." He adds :

"
I got a deafness, which I aui a^ yet hardly clear

" of."

Was it not in consequence of my insinuation,

and of some other hints conveyed t-o your Lord-

ship's ears, through the medium of the Calcutta

newspapers, that orders were sent by government
to release Mr. Maclean, while yet on his passage,

and to permit him to return home, without how-

ever putting him in possession of his Indigo-

* Mr. A. Maclean and Mr. B. D'Aguilar, the persons ia

question, were partners in an indigo work, of which the former had

the niaiiagemcut and was in possesiion.

B 2
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works, from which it had been the object of a

conspiracy to eject him ? Did not the same hints
"

also, with the letter o'l Habeas Corpus (of which

I regret that 1 have not a copy ) produce a repri-

mand to the magistrate, and frustrate the ulterior

proceedings projected by a junto against Mr.

Maclean } A perusal of his Letters No. III. and IV.

will plainly shew that the whole was a precon-
certed plan ; that the assault w^as purposely pro-
voked, with a view to the ulterior proceedings of

ejecting him from the Indigo-works, impri-

soning and removing !iim. But jhis v.-as not all :

a criminal indictment at the suit of the crow^n, was

laid against Maclean in the supreme court of ju-

dicature, for this terrible assault, by which ma-

noeuvre D'Aguilar might be cited as a witness in

his own cause, and being, in that quality, placed
under the protection of the court, would be ex-

empted from the operation of a debt contracted

in Calcutta solely on his account, w^hile Maclean

was to have been arrested for the very same debt,

with which he had no other concern than havino-,

when they were upon friendly terms^ unadvisedly

(and perhaps with this very object in view on the

part o^ hisjriend) become security for D'Agui-
lar*. The bill of indictment for the assault was

^
*. Ilistoiically it may be woithy of remark that Europeaas, re-

siding beyond the provinces of Beni^al, Bahar, and Orissa, are not

considered under the jurisdiction of the supreme court of judica-

ture, and consequently cannot l)e forced Ini them to pay their debts.

But the Governor-Genera! may order them within the provinces ;
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not commenced when I left India. I have how-

ever reason to believe that the various notices

given to the public, through the newspapers,

quashed the proceedings^ and in part frustrated

these projects of complicated iniquity *. Even the

expiring efforts of the liberty of the press in India

were then productive of some good.

The greatest statesmen and legislators from Ci-

cero to Burke, agree that justice is the only solid

support of a state : nt^c domiis nee respiiblica stare

potest, si in ^a nee recte factis prssmia extent ulla,

nee siippliciapeccatis. Cip. Even those of us, who

are most alive to these truths, are too ready to pavSS

aver solitary instances of injustice as unw^orthy of

notice. We are too apt to believe that they will

not recur. It is by such criminal neglect that the

liberties and happiness of nations are endangered

and lost, while by duly attending to these mi nutise,

obscure states have risen into greatness : Parva

snnt, sed parva ista non contemnendo majores nos-

tri rnaximam lianc rem feceriint. Livy. Thearbi-

so that, in some cases, it depends upon his tvill, whether British

subjects shall pay their debts !
—The diatiict of Benares is beyond

these provinces.
*

It ssems not undeserving of notice, that the legal adviser of the

Benares junto, in thecaseof Mr. Maclean,and of the Governor Gene-

ral, in my case, was one and the same person, the now puisne judge.

Sir W. Burroughs, whose absence from this country prevents my ma-

king any farther observations on his conduct, than that 1 have no

doubt he merited the additional 15001. a year .idded by the Marquis

Wellcsley to his salary.
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trary imprisonment and transportation of an indi-

vidual will be considered of little importance by
those " whose understandings measure the viola-
''

tion of the law by the magnitude of the instance,
" not by the important consequences which flow

"directly from the principle." It is not to such

men that I address myself, nor to those " who
"

affecting a character of moderation, in reality
" consult nothing but their own immediate ease,"

nor to such as " are weak enough to acquiesce
*' under a flagrant violation of the laws, when it

" does not directly touch themselves." To per-

sons of this description, I have only to say that I

lament a punishment more severe than contempt
has not been provided for such despicable supine-
ness.

But I am unwilling to believe that there is yet a

man in the kingdom so criminally indifferent as

not to be roused, if not from sentiment, at least

from a consideration of remote interest, by the se-

ries of profligate measures which I shall here pre-
sent to his view. They are not simply a grada-

tion of private injury, or public wrong, or even

an imperfe6l mixture of both ; but an absolute

and complete violation, in epitome, of all that is

most precious, in the principles of the British

Constitution, and that in as complete and perfe6l
a form as it is possible for the human imagination,
in civilized times like these, to conceive practi-

cable, in any portion of the British Empire. If
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the establishment of a despotism over
fifty mil-

lions of people, such as these measures infer, and

which I shall prove to the satisfaclion of every

unprejudiced man in the kingdom, be not suffi-

cient to strike a general alarm throughout the

land;, and to cause the most vigorous measures of

enquirv, the national apathy must have already

reached a point from which there is no return.

Let us here take a curfory view of the stages or

degrees by which you completed the climax of

despotism. The condu6l of the Magistrate of

Ghauzeepore in abetting a conspiracy against

Mr. Maclean, and yours^ my Lord, in abetting

the condut!: of the Magistrate of Ghauzeepore,
cannot be better characterised than in the follow-

ins words of Blackstone. " There is yet another
" offence against public justice, which is a crime
'' of deep malignity ; and so much the deeper, as

" there are many opportunities of putting it in

^'

pra6lice, and the powder and wealth of the of-

" fenders may often deter the injured from a le-

"
gal prosecution. This is the oppression and

''

tyrannical partiality of Judges, Justices, and
" other JMagistrates, in the administration and
" under the colour of their office. However,
'' when prosecuted, either by impeachment in

"
Parliament, or by information in the court of

"
King's Bench (according to the rank of the

'^
offenders), it is sure to be severely punished

" with forfeiture of their offices (either conse-
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"
queritial or immediate )j fineS;, imprisonment,

•' or other discretionary censure^ regulated by
" the nature and aggravations of the offence com-
" mitted."

But, if such crimes, according to that excellent

lawyer, deserve impeachment, what must we think

when we find that tncse were but the njcre inci-

pient stages of your p-ogress ? That you pro-

ceeded in your course with a rapidity v, o* thy of

a better cause, and never drew breath until you
annihilated the personal freedom of the subjeft,

and extinguished the liberty of the press in In-

dia? These offences, whatever they may amount

to, I pledge myself to prove by fa61s the most

clear and incontrovertible. It will depend upon
others to apply the law and the punishment.

—
Had not the measures of your administration, my
Lord, been stamped w^ith a chara61:er of consisten-

cy throughout, I should have much doubted

whether you were fully aware of even the most

immediate consequences of the arbitrary proceed-

ings, which are to be the subjccl: of the following

letters. To smppose that you could have per-

ceived them all would I trust be paying- too high
a complement to your discernment at the ex-

pencc of your integrity. Did you perceive that,

in the sing-le facl of imprisoning and scndino; an

individual to Europe, for rel'using to make an

apology for having insinuated improper condu61:

against a magistrate, you were, in effe61, asscrtifig
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a general principle, that the liberty, property,

reputation, and in some degree the life, of every

British subje6l in India, were equally at your

disposal? That you had the right of transporta-

tion over every individual, v/ho did not pay im-

plicit obedience to your will—a do61rine which

you afterwards, indeed, in promulgating your

regulations for the press, did not scruple formal-

ly to avow *
?

After having asserted this right of transporta-

tion for every act of disobedience to your will,

and by laying previous restraints upon publica-

tions, prevented the possibility of committing of-

fences by the press, it would require some inge-

nuity to divine means by which you could have

taken the law more completely into your own

hands, or established a more perfe6l system of

despotism. Although the facts would have been

more striking, the principle could not be better

illustrated, if you had abolished the courts of jus-

tice as useless, and shipped all the judges for Eu-

rope.

With respect to the extinction of the liberty of

the press, it was the natural consequence, as in-

* The Marquis's regulations for the press have been moved for

in parliament. But as the circumstances attending my transpor-

tation are essentially connected with, and comprehend a historical

detail of, the extinction of the liberty of the press in India, it seems

absolutely necessary to the right understanding of the subject that

I should consider them together.
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deed it was the principal object, of your assump-

tion of the power of transportation in my case.

You were probably aware, that while I remained

in India, as the proprietor ofa newspaper and a ma-

gazine, you could never accomplish your grand

object of subjecting the press to an imprimatur.

But finding that you could not with decency avow

so profligate a motive, you availed yourself of

the ridiculous pretexts of my refusing to make an

apology for having insinuated improper conduct

against a magistrate, and of my residing in India

without a licence, to effect your purpose. This

much I think it necessary here to anticipate. The

merits of each of these points shall be afterwards

separately considered.

You best know, my Lord, whether, during

your administration of India, you committed ma-

ny similar acts of prowess, or were satisfied with

the manifestation of your strength in thiy single

instance. This indeed, as the accumulation of

instances would not affect the principle, is a mat-

ter not of great importance to the public to as-

certain. From what has passed in my case alone,

we are fully entitled to conclude that, if your

Lordship was sometimes graciously pleased to be

merciful, you must still have considered yourself

as having an undoubted right to exercise the same

arbitrary authority over every British subject in

India, which you exercised over me. The singu-

larity of the case, if it be singular, would but ag-
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gravate the oppression of the individual, without

mitiijatina; the offence aoainst the state. But the

Court of Directors, or their secret committee,

will perhaps have the goodness to inform us, and

the public have a right to expect the informa-

tion, whether transactions, or correspondence, re-

lating to the imprisonment or expulsion of indi-

viduals from India, without the form of a trial,

have ever been considered as matters of sufficient

importance to be communicated to them, by their

governors, or to obtain a place upon their records.

Having stated your general object, let me now

advert to your Lordship's motives, in the assump-

tion of these very extraordinary powers. They

may, for ought I know, have been unexception-

able. With a man of your exalted notions, they

could not of course have been founded in per-

sonal ambition. You had possibly some grand

schemes of happiness for the inhabitants of India,

which could only be carried into effect by first

depriving them of all free-will. These projects

you have perhaps deigned to communicate to the

Secret Comm/tiee o^ the Court of Directors, and

they, with or without the compulsion of the

Board of Controul, have perhaps thought pro-

per to approve of your conduct *. Of the sys-

* The Marquis's brother has actually moved that papers be laid

before parliament to shew the approbation of the Court of Directors

of his rei;ulations for the press! It would have been more to the

purpose to have shewn that they were necessary or useful.

C 2
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tern of compulsion under which the Secret Com-

mittee of the Court of Directors acts, and the

effects it is likely to produce, or has already pro-

duced, on the liberties of this country, I shall af-

terwards have occasion to speak. The motives

of the Court of Directors and Board of Controul

may have also been quite unexceptionable. But

in the conduct of public men we have nothing to

do, but with facts. They owe an account of their

motives to another tribunal.

Do you, then, really think, my Lord, that with

such explanations you will be able to satisfy the

people of England ? Do you imagine that they

are already converted into Asiatics ? Your know-

lege of the world might have taught you, that

men will suffer an invasion of their dearest rights,

when they will not bear an insult to tlieir under-

standings. If a person had spontaneously com-

mitted a theft or a robbery, but, finding after-

wards that some enquiries were likely to be made

by the owners of the property he had taken, he

were to tell them, in his vindication, that he had

informed his master of what he had done, and that

his master highly approved of his conduct, would

they not treat him as an impostor, as well as a

fool, and a knave ?

Pray have the goodness to explain to us, my
Lord, wherein this would differ from your case, if

you have actually annihilated the personal free-

dom of the subject and extinguished the liberty
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of the press in Inclia^ and if you should now at-

tempt to vindicate yourself by alleging the ap-

prohation, not even the order of your masters ? If

however you could produce their order twenty

times repeated, you must, before it can serve you
in any stead, first shew what right your*masters

have to ,G:ive that v/hich does not belong to them :

vou • ^\A shew that the fee-simple of the persons

and property of fifty millions of his majesty's

subjects is vested in the Board of Controul and

Court of Directors. Unless you can do this, the

orders of these bodies will be no exculpation of

your conduct.

But we can comprehend the policy of procu-

ring the approbation of your masters to measures

which cannot stand upon theia- own merits. Al-

though it cannot excuse you, it may lessen, by

dividing, the odium ; and, by increasing the num-

ber of accomplices, augment the chances of im-

punity. At all events, my Lord, your conduct

and your language have been perfectly intelligi-

ble, and we owe you obligations for coming so

fairly to an issue. The grand experiment must

now be made whether the British Constitution is

for ever to fall, or that complex Asiatic machi-

nery, which has been so long silently operating

its destruction, to be overthrown.

This is precisely a case calculated to remove

uncertainties on several points of the highest im-

portance to the public. The manner of its
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reception will enable us at once to ascertain

whether the inroads that have been made, parti-

cularly for the Ir.st few years, on the freedom

of public discussion, have paralysed beyond re-

demption the wonted energies of the British mind ;

whether, in respect to every grand or liberal senti-

ment, we are in a state ofadvancerrient or ictiogra-

dation,and whetherwe are in the actual enjoyment
of civil and political liberty, or the vaunted bles-

sings of our Constitution be mere mockery and

delusion. There cannot, I think, be a fitter sea-

son for enquiring how far our internal freedom is

solid and efficient, than when wc proclaim our-

selves the defenders, and are so in effect, of the

independence of Europe. It would be a curious

and an useful enquiry, but into which I do not

mean at present to enter, how far the apparent
decline of our freedom may be connected with

circumstances, and how far with men. If it should

appear that we have actually sulTered permanent

political debasement, the principal cause of the

evil, if I be not widely mistaken, will be found in

the nature of our connection with Asia. This

cause indeed is, in my opinion, so palpable that,

unless we shut our eyes, we cannot avoid per-

ceiving it. I here assert, and I shall prove it be-

fore I have done with you, my Lord, that the si-

lent progress of Asiatic influence, particularly un-

der such a guide as you, is alone sufficient, by wea-

kening the sentiments of freedom, and corrupting
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the morals ofthe people;, to deprive our constitu-

tion and liberties ofthe sole principles by which

they exist. It i:> like the vile t:reeper, which

twines round the majestic oak^ insinuates itself

into its vital parts, arrests the current of its cir-

culation, impedes the progress of nutrition^ and

continues its odious caresses until the venerable

tree is converted into a lifeless trunk.

With respect to the offences imputed to you

against the East India Company, having been little

more than a month a subject of your government,

I know nothing of your innocence or guilt. It is

quite sufficient for me to prove, from transactions

within my own knowledge, that, in this short pe-

riod of time, you annihilated the personal free-

dom of the subject, and extinguished the liberty

of the press, in India.

But it may be proper in this place to state

generally not only what, under the system you

have established in India, and that which has been

established by others in Europe, even a single

Governor-General may effect, in the way of pe-

culation, extortion, and tyranny, abroad, but also

what he may do by a re-action towards destroying

the liberties and the Constitution of the mother

country. He may, if he has a Board of Controul

in understanding with him, assume the patronage

of whole provinces, and apply millions annually,

with scarcely any risk of detection, ( for the liberty

of the press is no more) to his own use and their
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gratification. He may continually employ the

petty princes of the country as mere spunges,

through which to suck up the last pice of the mi-

seralple natives, throughout the afflicted provinces.
The enormous sums, which, without descendin

into petty but fertile details, might be thus ob-

tained by a rapacious Governor-General, would

supply him with ample means of corrupting a

great portion, not only of the representative, but

of the literary, integrity of the nation, that his de-

linquencies might be not simply covered and de-

fended, but even remunerated and applauded,

upon his return home. Here, then, we should

have an individual above the laws, intangible, be-

hind impenetrable ramparts of corrupt influence,

with the Constitution of the country prostrate at

his feet, and exulting over its ruins !

Oh ! but this can never happen. The Court of

Directors have the power of recal ; they have the

power of doing wonders ! Let us now see in

what situation these unhappy gentlemen really

stand. If it should please the Board of Controul,

or the Government, which is precisely the same

thing, to order otherwise, will the Court of Di-

rectors dare to recal the most obnoxious Gover-

nor ? No ! They may even be compelled to

thank him for a conduct of which they totally

disapprove : and after he arrives at home, al-

though their affairs may have been ruined by his

extravagance and tyranny, and every one of his
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measures should be altered by his successor, (I

am speaking generally; the Court of Directors

may be placed in a situation that they dare not

prosecute him^ nor even avow their reasons for not

prosecuting. Well and truly has Mr. Francis

called them ''

Unhappy, unfortunate, and poor
*'

gentlemen," who may be made the mere tools

of the Board of Controul and Governor General,

laughed at by them, and blamed by the public for

not daring to seek redress, or not daring to avow

their reasons for not seeking redress. We are

supposing the Board of Controul to be covering

the measures of the Governor General and per-

haps their own. But how, it may be asked, can

they prevent the Court of Directors, in such a

case, from doing justice to their interests and

their character ? By a very easy process. They
have onlv to sav,

" You owe the State six milli -

" ons sterling, which we can either demand or

" not as we think proper. If you obey our xvill

" we shall give you longer credit ; but if you are

'* refractorv, we shall obli^^e vou to fulfil vo^i"

''

engagements to the public, and ifyou cannot pay
*' the money you must forfeit your charter." This

reasoning is conclusive. Each Director has a sa-

lary and some little patronage to lose.

But what must be the effect upon Great Bri-

tain of this system of checks, this circular govern-

ment, which has neither beginning nor end, which

D
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puts the revenues of a population of
fifty mil-

lions of people at the disposal of a Board and a

Governor General ? It is alarming to contemplate.

A wicked Board of Controul might tell a wicked

Governor General :
" Extort millions from the

'' native powers, or British subjects^ it does not
'' matter which ; be sure you remit us a good
"

portion, and you may enrich yourself as much
^'

as you please. In order, however, that you
"
may do this with safety, take such vigorous

" measures that no one will dare to speak or to

*' write upon public affairs in India. We shall

" take care of the Court of Directors. They
*' must approve of every thing you do, otherwise
"
they shall forfeit their charter; and as to the

"
public, v/e can easily satisfy them." Wc shall

suppose this wicked Governor (ambition is 'the

gentle term usually given to this species of wick-

edness) sets out invested with those full powers;
that the very first thing he does, upon his arrival

in India, is to extinguish the liberty of the press,

and to annihilate the personal freedom of the

subject; that he afterwards, by war, negociation,

spoliation, extortion, patronage, and immerging
the Company in debt, raises unheard of funds, for

the purpose of enriching himself, and making ad-

herents to support his cause in England ; that he

even employs vast sums in corrupting the perio-
dical publications of Great Britain, from the an-
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iiual records of history to the daily journals *.

This is a case^ my Lord^ which of course I am only

supposing. Under the present Administration, and

the present noble President of the Board of Con-

troul (Lord Minto), lam very certain such a

case cannot happen. But others less scrupulous

may succeed them ; and we are to guard against

what men may do^ not against what they will do.

The East India Company, the Court of Direc-

tors, and the public, have now surelj; had sufficient

experience of Mr. Pitt's India Bill to convince

them of its real tendency, ifany thing short of ab-

solute slavery can convince them. Has ever such

a monstrous instrument of government been

known in the world, as that with which the patro-

nage of a subordinate country, possessing fifty

millions of inhabitants, supplies the Administra-

tion of a mother country possessing only fifteen

millions ? Is there a family of any consequence in

England, Scotland, or Ireland, that has not some

friend or relation to be provided for in India }

How many individuals, how many families, how

many counties even, will the expectation of pre-

ferment keep at the devotion of the Board ofCon-

troul, and therefore of the government } Is it ex*

travagant to suppose that a patronage so immense

» It may be matter of curious speculation to observe how far

such influence may hereafter operate either by silence or bv an ac-

tive support of Eastern delinquency.

D 9.
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is alone capable of sustaining an Administration

in office, not only contrary to the voice of the

people, but even to the power of the Crown ? In

the hands of a wicked Administration, so enormous

an engine of government^ by absorbing the pow-
er of every branch of the Constitution, is alone

adequate to destroy the freedom of the state.

But even at the disposal of the most virtuous

administration that can be supposed to exist, it

would, by a gradual but infallible operation, pro-

duce an abject and servile disposition in the peo-

ple, and rooted habits of tyranny in their rulers.

It is therefore a political monster against which

every man in the universe, who does not wish for

a return of slavery and barbarism over the face of

the earth, should raise his voice. The plan of

Mr. Fox, (I mean no invidious comparison
between the two greatest Statesmen of modern

times) which was rejected under the influence

of a strange delusion, was, comparatively speak-

ing, sublime. Why not again have recourse

to that simple and wise plan^' the admirable

principles of which were supported by Mr.

Burke, Sir Gilbert Elliot (now Lord Minto),
and many other distinguished characters in both

Houses of Parliament, with the force of British

eloquence and the prescience of British wisdom ?

From this or some such change, the Company and
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the public would derive incalculable benefit, and

vice and corruption would alone suffer.

Under the actual circumstances of India, men

going in official capacities to that country are but

temporary tenants of the soil, who wish to make

the present crops as productive as possible, hav-

ing no inte;jTst in the permanent improvement of

the estate. But the narrow limits that have been

put to colonization in India have other pernicious

effects to this country. Those who make large

fortunes generally return to England, and it is

their great ambition to become members of par-

liament. Now, without thinking worse of those

gentlemen than of any other set ofmen placed in

similar situations, I cannot believe that, after hav-

ing been inured to Asiatic despotism, for ten, fif-

teen, or twenty years, they are the most fit persons

to compose the senate of a free nation, particular-

ly if they have been under the tuition of such

governors as your Lordship.

It is for the consideration of the public whether

it be wise, in preventing the colonization of Asia,

and endeavouring by that means to perpetuate

the East India Company's monopoly, to ensure

the certainty of converting Britons into Asiatics.

These are considerations that cannot be too

strongly impressed upon their minds. It cannot

have escaped their recollection how much the

gradual operation of the wealth, luxury, and cor-
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1-uption, introduced by the proconsuls of the dif--

ferent provinces^ on their return to Rome, con^

tributcd to vitiate, and
finally to overthrow, the

once venerable fabric of Roman greatness. The

example should operate as a salutary warning.
The liberties and independence of England, I

maintain, have nothing to fear from the power of

France, but every thing from the influence of

Asia. The freedom which is smothered for a mo-
ment by a foreign invasion, may burst forth in all

its pristine vigor ; but that, which is extinguished

by a gradual debasement of the soil, will not re-

suscitate for ages. To what purpose shall we have

expended such enormous treasures, and sent forth

such mighty armaments, to prevent the risk of fo-

reign subjugation, if we are to suffer our liberties

to be gradually undermined at home ? If we are

to be slaves, is it of any consequence who are to

be our masters? But domestic tyranny, if it were

not in itself odious, would in the end infallibly

prepare us for a foreign yoke.

The necessity of watching the silent and almost

imperceptible progress of despotism is thus elo-

quently expressed, by a constitutional writer, to

whom the people of this country owe many obli-

gations :
" If an honest, and I may truly affirm, a

" laborious zeal for the public service," says Ju-

nius,
*' has given me any weight in your esteem,

"let me exhort and conjure you, never to suffer
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'^-' an invasion of your political constitution^ IwxV"

^'ever minute the instance may appear, to pass by,
^' without a deterjnined, persevering resistance.

' One precedent creates another. They soon ac-

"" cumulate and constitute law. What yesterday
'' was fact, to day is doctrine. Examples are sup-
"
posed to justify the most dangerous measures^

*' and when they do not suit exactly, the defect is

*'
supplied by analogy. Be assured that the laws

'' which protect us in ourxivil rights, grow out of
" the Constitution, and they must fall or llourish

" with it. This is not the cause of faction, or of

"
party, or ofany individual, but the common in-

"^
terest of every ,man in Britain."

With respect To the great Eastern portion of

the British empire, I shall here prove that our po-
litical constitution has been not only violated in

minute instances, but that it has been wholly de-

stroyed. Let us then apply the appropriate re-

medy to this growing evil. Let us, before it be too

late, alter the whole system ofAsiatic government,

so as give it a simple, intelligible and useful or-

ganization, and to establish a precise and deter-

minate responsibility. Let us not out of mis-

placed tenderness for any set of men, wait till, by
the force of influence and example, every remain-

ing sentiment of liberty be destroyed in Britain.

Let us follow the light of history, which shows

that the best legislative provisions have risen outof

particular cases, rather than the prescience ofman.

%
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It is on these grounds chiefly that I hold it my

duty to lay your proceedings before the public,

conceiving it of great importance to them to as-

certain whether the power of imprisonment, and

transportation, which you have claimed the right

to exercise over British subjects, as Governor ofan

Asiatic province, be contrary to law, or, if legal,

it should be restrained for the future ; and whence

you derive your right to violate the British

constitution, by imposing previous restraints up-

on publications ? But I have also other objects

in reviving the discussion between us. I own I

am desirous that those who know the general fact

of my expulsion from India, should be made ac-

quainted with the particular circumstances attend-

ing that extraordinary measure; and it may be

presumed that details, illustrative of the principles

upon which mighty empires are governed, are not

wholly devoid of interest as matters of historical

record.

Let others accuse you of disobedience to the

Court of Directors, extortion, misapplication of

public money, oppression of native princes, un-

just partiality to your relations, and making war

contrary to law, for purposes of aggrandisement.

These are indeed grievous offences. But in their

consequences to the people of England, they

dwindle, in my opinion, into nothing, when com-

pared to the enormity of those which the follow-
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ing facts infer. If the twenty millions added

to the Company's debt, during your administra-

tion, had been all appropriated to your own

use, or divided among your partisans; if you

had oppressed, banished, or beheaded all the

native princes of India^ for the purpose of ex-

tortion and of aggrandizing the Company's ter-

ritory ; although, morally speaking, these would

be great crimes, the legal measure of punishment

might be difficult to determine. But when justice

and freedom, the natural props of every state, are

taken away from an empire, so aggrandized, it

stands a colossus with feet of clay, ready to fall

upon the parent state, and crush her in its ruins.

The consequences are incalculable, and the na-

ture of the crime well understood. I wish, my
Lord, this was only declamation. But unfortu-

nately the case is too well made out. You have

destroyed liberty, and violated justice in our

great Eastern empire. The fact, the precedent,

and their whole enormous chain of consequences,

are already operating with secret but accumulat-

ing force against the liberties and the constitution

of this country, and rapidly undermining their

foundation. The reflux of Asiatic despotism, if

we do not oppose an immediate resistance to the

torrent, will overwhelm us in irretrievable ruin.

When it becomes necessary to accuse of high
crimes and misdemeanours a man who has held

high offices in the state, I feel the ungraciousness

E
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of the task, and undertake, it with reluctance. But

a paramount duty imporses it, and I shall perform
it to the best of my ability. On such occasions,

it is usually one of the first questions asked by the

public. What are the motives of the accuser?

And although motives cannot affect the truth of

facta, and are seldom
easily ascertained, yet this

curiosity, as originating in a wish to prevent the

operation of prejudices against persons under the

imputation of crimes, is in itself laudable, and

ought therefore to be gratified. It seems also

due to myself that I should on this point enter

into some explanation.

Men of slavish minds, consulting their own
breasts as the only standard of human sentiment,

are incapable of conceiving that such a thing as

public spirit can exist. According to them, every

charge of state delinquency must originate in

motives of interest, prejudice, or passion, taking
these words in their ordinary, not in their strici

philosophical acceptation. But such monstrous

doctrines are unfit for a coinm unity of free

men. A people by whom sentiments so degrad-

ing can be entertained^ are already more than half

enslaved : they are at least, Iwmines ad servhutem

paratos.

Your partisans, ray Lord, will no doubt be

cautious how they insult the
understandings of

the people of England, by setting up this mode
of defence. Allow me by the wav to observe
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(for really I am not, excepting upon public

grounds, your enemy), that, from what we have

already seen of their conduct, the indiscretion of

your adherents is likely to produce the worst ef-

fects of enmity. The attempt to throw obstacles

in the way of an inquiry into your administra-

tion, without the possibility of succeeding, can

have no other tendency than to increase the sus-

picion of delinquency in the public mind ; and

vou will come to your trial under an undue

weight of prejudice superadded to any proofs of

real guilt.

That there is in effect a wide difference be-

tween wellwishers and friends^ is a truth of which

if you are still ignorant, you will probably soon

have abundant experience. The senatorial exer-

tions of your relations, and of the gentlemen of

the h\v, although doubtless well intended^ are by
no means calculated to turn the popular preju-

dice in your favour. The public, however they

may excuse the partiality of the former^ will not

easily give credit for disinterestedness to the vo-

lunteer defences of the latter. In proportion as

they regard the professional exertions of these

gentlemen as respectable in their proper courts,

they will consider their extra-official advocation

as liable to suspicion and doubt. If in your own

purity, my Lord, we had even a guarantee for

theirs, we have still a very high authority (that

of Mr. Burke) for believing that the lawyers are.
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on another principle^ naturally hostile to parlia-

mentary inquiry and impeachment.
But parliamentary inquiry, and impeachment,

I conceive to be the only proper mode of pro-

ceedinjr on the olTences with which vou are char-

ged It will be for your Lordship to determine

whether, if the lawyers persist in defending you

by anticipation in parliament, they will not ruin

your cause with the people, whose opinions, I

trust, are not yet to be slighted with impunity.
If I were personally your enemy, my Lord, no-

thing could give me greater satisfacion than to

observe the modes of defence which have been

resorted to by your adherents of various descrip-

tions. But, far from wishing yon a punishment
one degree beyond what I, in rny conscience, be-

lieve your offences against the constitution rjf this

country constitutionally require, T should be even

sorry to see the public indignation aroused, bv the

indiscretion of your partisans, beyond the strict

limits of justice, and the current of popular opi-

nion rush against you with too unrelenting a fury.

Indeed, my Lord, if you will condescend to

look back to the period of our coixespondence,

you will be sensible that, had you profited cf the

lesson of moderation, which I gave you, only one

month after your arrival in India, by my consti-

tutional resistance to your will, you need not be

in that situation of peril, in which, if all senti-

ments of political liberty be not extinguished in
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England^ you must shortly stand. You will then

perhaps have cause to laraeiU that, instead of

treating me as an enemy (and an enemy too who
had no chance of being able to inflict retaliation),

you did not perceive that I was in effect your best

friend. I had not, in fact, an opportunity of im-

bibing the smallest particle of enmity, or even

prejudice against you ; for until you appeared as

Governor-General of India, I was as ignorant of

your existence as you was probably of mine.

^
The incipient measures of your government, al-

though enveloped in mystery, had not excited

more than doubt ; and your attack upon myself
was I believe the first strong act of your adminis-

tration. During our official intercourse, I still

remained, in respect to your person, as ignorant
as an honourable and learned gentleman

*
lately

took occasion to declare himself in the House of

Commons ; and I have not since had an opportu-

nity of taking exception at a single feature or li-

neament of your countenance. Under these cir-

cumstance, it will not I trust be deemed too pre-

sumptuous that I should claim credit with the pub-
lic for being, in respect to your Lordship, pre-

cisely in that unbiassed state of mind so eloquent-

ly depicted, in his maiden speech, by the honor-

able and learned gentleman alluded to, with per-

haps this difference, that I have experienced how

very possible it is to feel the force of your influ-

* Ml". Garrow.
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cnce, without having any knowledge of your

person.

If I should be accused by your partisans of

acting from motives of resentment;, founded on a

deep sense of injury^, I do not know that it would

be very necessary for me to repel the charge.

Mr. Seldon, when he was arbitrarily imprisoned

by an order of King Charles I, retained his resent-

ment twenty-four vears after his liberation. But

there is a wide difference between entertaining a

legitimate resentment and gratifying an useless

revenge. There is besides, if you are yet to learn

it, in the minds of free men, a resentment for

public wrongs
—a resentment for liberty viola-

ted, which they cannot and ou-^ht not to relin-

quish. If, after the lapse of centuries, we still

remember with indignation the conduct of men

much less tyrannical, and much more excuseable,

than your Lordship, surely we may be permitted,

merely as members of the community, to retain

some gentle sparks of indignation against public

measures, which we have seen and felt after a

lapse of only eight years, and which we are likely

to feel in their remotest consequences.

If there was no possibility of your Lordship

ever having an opportunity of acting upon your
own confessed principles of government in public

life ;
if there was no possibility ofmy coming, as a

subject of this country, again in collision with

those principles; if there was no possibility that
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future governors should act upon the precedents

you have cs-abh'shed, or that the despotisni of

Asia should in the end swallow up the iiberdes of

Britain ; I should mokt willingly consign the Vvhole

affair to an everlasting oblivion, for indeed my
time might be much more profitably as well as

more agreeably employed than in the discussion.

To undertake the labor and expence of laying this

detail before the public, if there were no other

motives than the gratification of an useless re-

venge, would, after such an interval for delibera-

tion, be a strain of folly which even you, my Lord,

will scarcely impute to me, knowing as you must

do, that, after the experience I have had, nothing

but a firm conviction of right could induce mc

rooly to re-enter the lists against so formidable an

antagonist.

Those who know me intimately will not, I be-

lieve, doubt my sincerity, when I declare that,

far from considering the political duties of the

individual as limited to himself and his acquaint-

ances, I should not have rem.ained an indifferent

spectator to the violation of any principle of the

British Constitution, in the person of a man whom
I had never seen. I well know the disadvantages

of indulging such sentiments in these times. But

if men did not frequently act upon them, even at

the expenee of their interests, and prospects in

life, the country would be in a most deplorable

situation indeed. For my part, so strongly am
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I impressed with the advantages and necessity

of animadverting freely on the conduct of public

men, that I would not relinquish the right of dis-

cussing the extraordinary pretensions of your

Lordship, were I sure of incurring the penalty of

being re-banished from England to Bengal.

It is this thorough conviction of the obligations

incurred by every individual in Great Britain, to

maintain the laws and constitution of his country
in general, in return for the protection which they

afford him, and to support his own rights in parti-

cular as a part of the common stock, together with

a due sense of the utility and glory of preserving,

and of the injury and dishonor of losing, our liber-

ties, which impel me to appear as your accuser;

a duty which, however repulsive, I should feel for

ever dissatisfied with myself if I neglected to per-

form.

To exclusive sentiments of patriotism, how-

ever, I make no pretensions ; for notwithstanding-

all that has been done, for the last twenty years,

principally by Asiatic influence, to destroy those

sentiments in England, I am persuaded that what-

ever regard I entertain for freedom and for just

laws is yet only in common with millions of my.

fellow-subjects : and nothing less than their ac-

quiescence with those tyrannical and ruinous

measures of which I shall convict your Lordship,

can convince me to the contrary.



CORRESPONDENCE,

SfC, S^'C,

On the 23d and 24th of April, 1758, a para-

graph was inserted in two Calcutta newspapers,
the India Gazette and the H'uxarrah, announcing
the death of Mr. Allan Maclean, said to have

been killed in a duel at Benares. On the fi7th

of April, I received a letter from that gentleman,
dated at Monghyr, the 2()th of the same month,
which circumstance, as the distance from Benares

to Calcutta is eight or ten days journey, rendered

the report of his death, published there on the

23d, an evident fiction. In order to prevent the

alarm which this unfounded report would occa-

sion to Mr. Maclean's relations, I wrote, imme-

diately upon the receipt of his letter, a note to

the editor of the following day's newspaper, re-

questing him to contradict it. That note gave
rise to my subsequent correspondence with the

Governor General in Council of British India,

which terminated in my expulsion from thai;

r
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that country; and, as having formed the sole

ground of that extraordinary proceeding, will be

considered a curious document

No. II.

To the Editor of the Telegraph*

SIR,

I request you will contradict the account

which, through some very gross misinformation,

was inserted in the last India Gazette and Hircar"

rah^ announcing the death of Mr. Allan Maclean,

said to be shot in a duel at Benares. I this day
received a letter from that gentleman, mention-

ing indeed some circumstances, which, if his

antagonist had not possessed an uncommon

degree of prudence, might have led to that ca-

tastrophe; but I am happy to add, that the only

disagreeable effects of the rencontre have arisen

from the interference of the magistrate of Gau-

zeepore, whose conduct, upon this occasion, I

will take a due opportunity of appreciating.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

CHARLES MACLEAN.
Calcutta, April 2S, 1798.

The circumstances of misconduct on the part

of the magistrate of Gauzeepore, above alluded
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to, are thus detailed in the following extracts of

letters from Mr. Maclean.

No. Ill,

Extract ofa Letter, datedMonghyr* , 20th April, 1798.

"I am thus far on my way to Calcutta, under

a guard of a havildar, naick, and twelve seapoys.

My confinement and treatment, since the 25th

ultimo, have been not only unprecedented, but

most unwarrantable and ignominious; all for a

private quarrel between Mr. D'Aguilar and me.

The particulars are as follows."

[In order to render the detail perspicuous, it

will be necessary to premise, that D'Aguilar and

Maclean had, for several years, been joint pro-

prietors of an indigo work; and that, in the ma-

nagement of it, subjects of disagreement had

latterly arisen, which were, by mutual consent,

referred to the decision of arbitrators.]

"On the 19th ultimo, during my absence (at

Benares,) I was informed that Mr. D'Aguiiar in-

tended coming to take charge of the concern,

and forcible possession of my house. This dis-

agreeable information induced me to set off home

* At this place Mr. Maclean was released from confinement^

by order of government, so much was the conduct of the ma«

gistrate of Gauzeepore virtually disapproved of, even by them-

selves,
*

c 2
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^ith all expedition. I rode from Benares, about

seventeen coss, in the nitjht, and arrived only a

{^w minutes before Mr. D'Aguilar, greatly fa-

tigued and irritated, not only at his former per-

secuting treatniertt of me, but particularly his at-

tempt to dispossess me of n^y house, which I was

determined to resist at the hazard of my life.

He also, a few days previously, added insult to

injury, by writing me,
' he conceived me beneath

his notice.' These were things which, had I

tamely submitted to, I should justly deserve to

be turned out of society and my character de-

spised. Wishing, however, if possible, to avoid

a personal quarrel, and to have our disputes set-

tled as we had both agreed to, I sent i\ir. Watt,

a friend of Mr. D'Aguilar's, to endeavour to dis-

suade him from coming near me, as, if he did, I

should most certainly be under the necessity of

insulting him. Mr. Watt delivered my message,

and Mr. D's own servants begged of him not to

come near me, which he paid no attention to,

but walked up to the verandaw, where I was

standing. 1 demanded an explanation of his

letter, &c. which not provmg satisfactory, I in-

sulted him. He attempted to strike me, and, in

defending myself, I hit his nose, which bled.

Upon this he called out to his servants to seize

me, which they actually were doing until pre-

vented by my people. After the scuffle was
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over, I offered him instant gentlemanly satisfac-

tion; hut, instead of acceptincr my offer, he rode

off to the macristrate and swore against me.

"The magistrate, though not a justice of the

peace, without ceremony, or hearing any thing

I had to say in my vindication, committed me to

prison; would not admit me to bail; would not

indulge me a few hours to go home and look

after my property, notwithstanding I offered him

any security he might approve of; and would

not take the deposition of my witnesses, on oath,

which I publicly called upon him to do, repre-

senting to him the accidents, such as their de-

cease, &c. which might deprive me of them in

Calcutta, besides the great expence to me of be-

ing obliged to bring them with me. I ought also

to have observed, that, instead of acting inde-

pendently, in his public capacity, or consulting

the Nizamut Adawlut, relative to the steps he

should take, he wrote to the Benares appeal

judges, who have no right to interfere, for in-

structions, and Mr. Treves (one of these judges)

being a party concerned with D'Aguilar in the

indigo works, of course gloried in any opportu-

nity of accomplishing the object he long ago had

in view, of turning me out of the works; and

made out a letter, which he and Mr. Cherry

jointly signed, peremptorily ordering the magis-

trate to send me in confinement to Calcutta, and
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that he had no other alternative or option in the

business. Mr. Neave, another of the appeal

judges, was absent, and highly disapproved of

their conduct.
*'

Major Macrae, Captains Macleod and Ca-

meron, and the Reverend Dr. Mackinnon of the

76th regiment, publicly applied to the judge of

Patna for my release, offering themselves securi-

ties for my appearance in Calcutta. But he de-

clined interfering with the orders of the Gauzee-

pore magistrate."

No. IV.

In another letter of the 11 th of June, 1798, af-

ter having been released by order of government,

and having returned to Benares, Mr. Maclean

writes:
*'

I ought in the statement to have ob-

served, that Mr. Rider, the magistrate of Gau-

zeepore, sent me down in a common pattella, or

baggage boat, without a decent chupper*; and

that, though she v/as already so lumbered that I

could hardly move, he gave strict orders to the

haviidar of the guard to keep no less than four

seapoys over me—enough for a criminal guilty

of murder. In this boat was I confined for up-
wards of a month, exposed to wind and weather,

sitting all night in the rain, and ready to jump
 
Chopper is a covering, or roof, to ward off the sun and rair.
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over board, expecting the boat to be dashed to

pieces by the severe north westers, prevalent at

that time of the year. You may easily conceive

how disagreeable and mortifying such a situation

must have been. Indeed, my health suffered

greatly from vexation of mind as well as fatigue

pf body, and I got a deafness which I am ^s ^et

hardly clear of.

"On my return, Mr. Rider made no enquiry

after me, nor offered to this moment to make

any compensation or a{)ology for the injuries and

indignity 1 have sustained; screening himself on

the ground of having acted, not froni his own

conviction of the propriety of the measure, but

agreeably to the order of the appeal court,

"
I hear that Dr. —^-^ wrote you to suppress

the intended representation to the public; this he

did because he was living at Mr. Rider's, who

wrote down to the board* to interfere, and to

prevent your inserting it. The doctor is a parti-

cular hiend of Mr. D'A^^'s; it is not, therefore,

likely that any thing you may wriie him can have

effect. Should you have occasion to mention

Mr. Dick's name, the register to Mr. Rider, I

beg you will do so in the most friendly terms;

for he paid me every attention in my confine-

ment, and regretted much he could take no

effectual steps in my behalf, on the occasion.'*

•
Consisting of the Governor General and Council,
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P. S.
"
Penalty bonds are sent up to be exe-

cuted by all indigo planters in this district—for

the first complaint in court .500 rupees, and for

the second to be ordered to Calcutta. This is

in consequence of Mr. D'Aguilar's mean conduct

in complaining, and the noise it has made."

The applications made to government, in con-

sequence of the part I took (letter No. II.) in the

case now described, occasioned the following

correspondence.

No. V.

To Mr. Charles Maclean.

SIR, JUD. DEPARTMENT.

A representation having been made to

government respecting a letter which was pub-
lished in the Telegraph of the 28th of April last,

under your signature, I am directed by the Right
Hon. the Governor General in Council to inform

you, that his lordship considers the insinuation in

your letter, with regard to the conduct of the

magistrate of Gauzeepore, to be highly improper,
^ and that he accordingly requires that you submit

io government an immediate and satisfactory
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apology for having published the letter in ques-
tion,

I am, Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,

(Signed) H. St. G. TUCKER, Sub-sec.

Council Chamber, June 1, l/QS.

To which I returned the following answer.

No. vr.

To Henry Si. George Tucker, Esq. Sub-secretary.

SIR,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 1st instant, intimating the desire of

the Right Hon. the Governor General in Coun-

cil, that I should submit to government an imme-

diate and satisfactory apology for the insinuation,

with regard to the conduct of the magistrate of

Gauzeepore, contained in my letter published in

the Telegraph of thV 28th April last, which the

Right Honourable the Governor General in

Council considers as highly improper.

In answer, be pleased to acquaint the Right
Honourable the Governor General in Council

that, as my insinuation can be proved to be well

founded, I must beg leave to decline making the

apology required.

Having reason to believe that the editor of
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the Telegraph has been written to on the same

sul)ject, I beg leave to state, that I alone am re-

sponsible for the transaction, having solicited the

insertion in the Telegraph of the letter in ques-

tion, for no other reason than that it was the

next paper for publication.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,

(Signed) CHARLES MACLEAN.
Calcutta, ]OthJune, 1798.

Believincr that the Governor General in Coun-

cil could not, upon reflection, but perceive his

error, I imagined the matter would of course

drop here. Anxious, however, to act with all

possible circumspection, in a case of so delicate

a nature, in order to prevent every fresh occa-

sion of reviving the dispute on my part, I wrote

to the editor of the Telegi^aph as follows.

No. ViL
DEAR SIR,

I have had a letter from government, re-

quiring an apology for having published a letter

in the Telegraph, in April last, respecting the

conduct of the magistrate of Gauzeepore, in the

case of Mr Maclean and Mr. D'Aguilar. I

perceived that there was also a letter addressed

to you upon the same subject.
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I have returned an answer, declining to make

any apology, and at the same time declaring, that

I solely am responsible for the insertion of that

letter in the Telegraph, having solicited you to

give it a place for no other reason than that your

paper was the next for publication.

As this is a delicate subject, may I beg to be

favoured with a copy of the answer, which you

may have already sent, or intend to send, to the

Governor General in Council?—My reason for

making this request is an anxiety that your an-

swer, whilst it transfers the whole blame from

yourself, as it properly may, should be couched

in such terms as not to lay me under the neces-

sity, unless called upon, of giving any farther ex-

planation.
I am, &c.

To which I received the following answer.o

No. VIII.

DEAR SIR,

I have sent in an apology for both let-

ters*—but know not if it will be accepted.

• Viz. No. I. and an anonymous letter, also upon the same

subject, inserted in the Telegraph, but which,, as it was not writ-

ten by me, nor with my knowledge or consent, does not appear

to have any necessary connection with this correspond«;nce, and

is therefore here omitted.
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I was desirprl to give the reason for publishing

them— I answered thus-—

"I bctj to assure you, Sir, I had no reason

for pubhshinii these letters, but that of conceiving

it to be within the line (jf my duty to the pnf)lic.

The tirst letter being signed by Mr. IVI'L. I could

not well have refused to publish, as by hi?^ >ii^na-

ture he took upon himself all responsibdity.

The other letter, I was assured, gave a correct

account of a public transaction that had been

misrepresented, and as such I published it."

Yours, &;c.

H. M. KENLY.

That this apology, however, was not accepted

by the Governor General in Council, will appear

evident, from perubing that which was really

published, viz.

No. IX.

Apology by the Editor of the Telegraph.

"The Kditor, from error in judgment, having
inserted a letter in the Telegraph of the <^8th of

April, underthesignature of CHARLES mac lean,
and also a subse(}upnt letter on the same subject,

in the Telegraph of the I'ith May, signed habeas

CORPUS, and the terms of both the said letters
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appearing to him, on reconsideration, to be ex-

tremely improper, he is induced to apologize for

having pubhshed them; [mrticulariy as the writers

of the said ieiters have assumed a privilege of

animadverting, through the medium of a public

piint, upon the proceedings of a Court of Justice,

and of censuring the conduct of a public Officer,

for acts done in his official capacity."

About a month after the receipt of my letter

declining to make an apology, the Right Honour-

able the Governor General in Council thought

fit to communicate to me his resolution that I

should return to Europe, in the following words:

No X.

To Mr. Charles Maclean.

SIR, PUBLIC DEPARTMENT.

I am directed by tlie Right Hon. the Go-

vernor General in Council to inform you, that he

has resolved, in pursuance of the powers vested

in him by acts of parliament, to require you, as re-

siding here without licence, to return to Europe

by the extra ship Mildred, now under di.spatch.

The Right Hon. the Governor General in

Council further requires, that you give good and

substantial security for complying with his requi-
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sition, and he has issued orders to Captain Moug-

gach to secure your person, and to detain you un-

til you shall have given the security required.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) D. CAMPBELL, Sub-sec.

Council Clmmher, July 9, 1798.

Having got private information of the inten-

tions of government, before I received their offi-

cial letter, I shut my door, and took such other

precautions as I deemed necessary, to prevent

their seizing my person, before I should have

time to enter into an explanation with them upon

the subject.

A few days having elapsed, before I could de-

termine on the answer which I should give to

the letter (No. X.) of the Governor General in

Council, I received the following note from Cap-
tain Mouggach, whose followers were, during the

interval, employed to watch my house.

No. XL

To Mr. Charles Maclean.

SIR,

I have to request that you will inform

me, by a line, whether you have answered the

public letter from government, under date the
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9th inst. and if you have taken the necessary

measures to give the required security.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) J. MOUGGACH,
\1ih July, 1798. Captain, Town- Adjutant.

No. XII.

To Captain J, Mouggach^ Toton-Adjutants

SIR,

In reply to your note of this morning, I

beg leave to acquaint yon, that I am now pre-

paring an answer to the letter of government,

dated the 9th inst. and expect it will be ready

to-morrow forenoon.

It should have been forwarded sooner, but

that the affair is of an importance which requires

much deliberation.

I remain, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

CHARLES MACLEAN.

Respecting the propriety of resisting a most

enormous misapplication of a most unconstitu-

tional law, there was, in my mind, no question.

The mode of resistance formed the only subject of

deliberation. That being determined upon, I

sent, on the following day, my answer.
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No. XIII.

To D. Campbell, Esq. Sub-secretary, &c.

SIR,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the yth instant, intimating the requisi-

tion of the Right Honourable the Governor Ge-

neral in Council, that I should return to Europe

by the extra ship Mildred, now under dispatch;

and, in the mean time, give good and substantial

security for my compliance with his order.

It will not, I hope, be deemed disrespectful to

government, that, whilst they are pleased to adopt
measures which must deprive me of every means

of subsistence, and destroy all my present pro-

spects in life, I should request them to assign

the grounds of so severe a proceeding; and thus

afford me an opportunity of explaining whatever

circumstances may have given them an unfa-

vourable impression of my conduct.

But should they have determined, at all events,

to enforce their resolution against me, without

acquainting me with their motives, or, should

the, explanations, which, after knowing them, I

could give, be deemed unsatisfactory, I beg leave,

previous to a compliance with their orders, to

state some circumstances peculiar to my situ-

ation, which I have no doubt the Right Honour-

able the Governor General in Council will find

not unworthy of his consideration.
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Some time ago two gentlemen became bail

for me in a sum ofmoney ; and as I have no means

of exoneiatinoj tliem, but such as my continuance

in this country would aflord, it becomes my duty
to represent, to the Right Honourable the Go-
vernor General in Council, the injury which my
being sent to Europe Mould occasion to individu-

als, certainly not implicated in any offence that I

may be supposed to have committed.

I am besides a married man.—Trusting it is

not the wish of the Right Honourable the Go-
vernor General in Council to part me from my
wife, and being, by the present measure, deprived

of all my resources, I hope it will not be deemed

unreasonable in me to expect, that the Right
Honourable the Governor General in Council

should order a passage to be provided for her,

with suitable accommodations.

With respect to the security required, having

already given that of the two gentlemen above

alluded to, for my personal attendance, on the

25th of October next, at the Supreme Court here,

I submit, with deference, how far I can, with

propriety, ask security that 1 shall return to

Europe before that period.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,

CHARLES MACLEAN.
Calcutta, 13th July, 17g8.
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The day after my answer (No. XIII.) was de-

livered to the Right Honourable the Governor

General in Council, I received private informa-

tion that orders had been issued to Captain

Mouggach, to permit me to remain in my house,

until the IMildred should be on the eve of sailing;

then to force open my door, and to carry me on

board of that ship. This notice, however, being
lion- official, and a state of suspense, in such a case,

being both irksome and inconvenient, I deter-

mined, after some days were elapsed, to make an

eflbrt, either to get an answer to my letter of the

13th, or to procure other official information re-

specting the intentions of government With

that view I wrote the following note.

No. XIV.

To D. Campbell, Esq. Sub-secretary, &c,

SIR,

May I beg to be informed if you have

had an opportunity of laying before the Right
Honourable the Governor General in Council

my letter of the iSth instant, and if he still per-

sists in the intention of sending me to Europe by
the Mildred.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

CHARLES MACLEAN.
Calcutta, lytk July, 1798.
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In answer I received a salaajii (compliments)
from the secretary.

From the 9th to the 2()th of July I kept my
door almost constantly shut, went on with my
business, as well as the nature of such a situation

would permit, and awaited patiently the result.

Early on the morning of the 20th I received

the following note.

No. XV.

To Mr. Charles Maclean.

SIR,

I send you this to apprise you, that I have

a full answer to your letter addressed to govern-

ment, dated the 13th instant, and to acquaint you
that I shall call myself M-ith it in the course of

this forenoon. In the mean time I have to ob-

serve, that there will be no occasion for your

concealing yourself from me, as a security is only

required for your fulfilling the contents of the

letter which 1 shall deliver to you, and which se-

curity I am well assured you have in your power
to give on the shortest notice.

This business being settled, it will free you
from all restraint, or fear of being apprehended

D 2
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in the streets, which might be the case should

matters remain unexplained.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) J. MOUGGACH,
Captain, Town-Adjutafit.

Fcnt WilUam, Tmon^Adjutant's Office, 20th July, l/pS-

^ly answer to the above.

No. XVI.

To Captain J. Mouggack, Town-Adjutant, £?<:.

SIR,

Before I received your note of this morn-

ing, I had resolved to write to you to-day, inti-

mating that I should be ready, at three o'clock

to-morrow afternoon, to deliver myself into your

custody, or to take such other steps as the go-

vernment may direct, in order to ensure a com-

pliance with their first requisition.

But as I am ignorant of what may be the con-

tents of the letter which you now have to de-

liver to me from government, and cannot, there-

fore, judge how far it may be proper in me to

comply with their present wishes, I must be ex-

cused from consenting to a personal conference

to-day, unless you previously assure me, upon

your honour, that I shall not be molested, if I
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should be unable to assent to the propositions

which you may have to make.

On my part, I beg leave to assure you that, far

from intending to evade, I am preparing, with as

much speed as possible, to comply with the or-

ders of the Right Hon. the Governor General in

Council, to return to Euroj)e by the Mildred.

Should you, in the mean time, have any thing

to communicate, by a note, I shall be happy to

attend to it; and I have to express my regret,

that it has been necessary for me to give you

personally so much trouble.

I remain, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

CHARLES MACLEAN.
Calcutta, 20th July, 1798'

About twelve o'clock of the same day, Captain

Mouggach called at my house, and after promi-

sinff, upon his honour, that he would not molest

my person, was admitted. He gave me the fol-

lowing letter:—

No. XVH.

To Mr. Charles Maclean.

jjj^ PUBLIC DEPARTMENT.

In reply to your letter of the 13th instant,

I am directed by the Right Hon. the Governor
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General in Council to acquaint you, that he has

thought it proper to require you to return to

Europe.

Firstly. For publishing in a newspaper a let-

ter, containing an insinuation of improper con-

duct on the part of one of the public magistrates

in the discharge of his duty, and when called

upon to make an apology for that offence, refu-

sing, in the most disrespectful terms, to make

such apology.

Secondly. Because the Governor General in

Council finds that you are the same person whom

government before ordered* to return to Europe,

in consequence of your having quitted the ship

to which you were attached, and remained in the

country without permission; an order which

could not be enforced, from your having removed

yourself out of the reach of the officers who were

directed to execute it.

In consideration of the circumstances stated

in your letter, the Governor General in Council

* This order was founded on misrepresentation; several thou-

sand persons were similarly situated in India, pursuing their re-

speclive employments without molestation. I was, for near four

years afier ihe urder alluded to was issued, a constant resident in

the tuwn of Calcutta. I am, therefore, at a loss to understand

why the order, if the explanalion given had not proved satisfac-

torv, was not enforced by any of the preceding governors.

This subject is fully explained in a subsequent letter of Captain

Hiadsonj No. XIX,
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will allow you to remain in the country until the

2,5th of October next, provided that you imme-

diately give satisfactory security to proceed to

Europe, on any ship which may sail after that

date, and on vvhich he may require you to em-

bark.

The Governor General in Council can have

no intention of separating y(ju from your family,

and a charter-party passage will be allowed you
both on the ship on which you may be ordered

to embark, agreeably to the established usage on

such occasions*.

I, am Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) D. CAMPBELL, Suu-sec.

Council Chamhtr, Julj/ ig, 179^-

* From this it might be supposed, that to send ladies to

Europe, as charter-party passengers, was a very common occur-

rence; but it is more than probable, that such an in-tance never

happened before in India: at least I have not been able to find

a precedent exactly in point. The accommodations of a charier*

party passage are, room to swing a hammock, among the sail-

ors, and a certain daily allowance of salt beef, biscuit, and spirits.

Now, whether such accommodations have been offered by any

former governor general to a lady, I very much doubt. H not,

what becomes of the established usage on such occasions? But

even if the precedent could be produced, precedent alune can-

not justify an act of indecency any more than an act of op-

pression.
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No. XVII.

To D. Campbell, Esq. Sub-secretary ^
iSc.

SIR,

I have received your letter of the 19th

instant, stating the reasons of the Right Honour-

able the Governor in Council for requiring me
to return to Europe.

In answer to the first, be pleased to inform

the Right Honourable the Governor General in

Council, that I refused to make an apology for

the in?inuaticn of improper conduct on the part

of the magistrate of Gauzeepore, contained in

my letter of the 27th April last, published in the

Telegraph, not only from a thorough conviction

of its truth, but also because such apology might

operate unfavourably towards my friend, Mr.

Allan ]\Iaclean, in his endeavours to procure re-

dress for a series of the most ignominious oppres-

sion, perhaps, ever exercised upon a British sub-

ject in India;
—endeavours in which I was, and

am still, determined to support him, by all the

means in my power. If the terms of my refusal

have seemed to convey disrespect, I can only say,

that it was not in the smallest degree intended;

and I am even convinced, that, upon a reconsidera-

tion of my letter, it will appear so to the Right
Hon. the Governor General in Council himself.
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Respecting the second charge, I beg leave to

state, that the ortler of the former Governor Ge-
neral in Council, for my return to Europe, was

founded upon a misrepresentation of the man-

ner in which I had quitted the ship I was attached

to; and that the explanation given was such as

induced liim not to enforce that order. What
was then submitted in my justification has been

since confirmed, beyond a doubt, by the acknow-

ledgments of Captain Hudson, of the Houghton,
which I have the honour to inclose for the in-

formation of tiie Right Hon. the Governor Ge-

neral in Council.

Should the Right Honourable the Governor

General in Council, after what I have stated, per-

sist in his intention of sending me to Europe, I

request you will be pleased to inform him, that

having, since my letter of the 1 3th instant, given

indemnification to the two gentlemen who had

become responsible for my appearance in the Su-

preme Court on the 2.5th of October, I am now

as ready to comply with his requisition as I can

be at any subsequent period; and that I cannot,

in any case, think of troubling my friends to

make themselves answerable for my conduct.

With respect to the charter-party passage

which the Rio;ht Honourable the Governor Ge-

neral in Council has been pleased to propose for

my wife, as that kind of passage is subject to in-
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conveniences which I cannot permit her to share,

I prefer the alternative of leaving her behind; and

must, therefore, be permitted to decline the offer.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) CHARLES MACLEAN..
{Calcutta, 23d Jul^, 179B.

Attested copy of Captain Hudson's letter, in-

closed in the above.

No. XIX.

To Charles Macleaji, Esq.

I am favoured with yours of yesterday:

in answer thereto I am ready to declare, that I

understand the cause of your having quilted the

Houghton, of which ship you were surgeon, on

her former voyage to Bengal, to have been en-

tirely owing to indisposition, which rendered you
unable to go on board; and, to the best of

my knowledge, the official letter transmitted

through the pilot to the Governor General was

to that effect; and therefore, if you were report-

ed run on the ship's books, it must have been

owing to mistake, which happened without my
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knowledge, and consequently whliout any orders

given to that effect by me. On this head I shall

be ready to affoid the fullest explanation to any
friend of yours in England, and I shall be happy
to do any thinsj in my power to remove any dif-

ficulty or ol)jection that may have occurred from

any misrepresentation that may have been made,
relative to the cause of your having quitted the

Houohton, on her late voyage to Bengal.

Tlie company's medical journal was continued

on board the Houghton by Mr. Carmichael, who

acted as surgeon on the passage home. It was
• the same journal that had been begun by you,

and was regularly signed by me as commander of

the ship.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) ROBERT HUDSON.
Calcutta, Nov. 13d, 1/97.

Matters had now arrived at such a crisis, that,

as government seemed ashamed to recede from

their pretensions, and as I should have thought
it an unpardonable dereliction of principle to

have receded from mine, it appeared inevitable

that I should return to Europe.

Having, under that impression, given up my
house at the termination of the month of July^

on the 3d or 4th of August I met, by appoint-
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nient, Captain Mouggach, the town-adjntant, at

a tavern, where, having received from him the

following letter, I delivered myself up into his

custody.

No. XX.

To Mi'. Charles Maclean.

SIR, PUB. DEPART.

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of the 23d instant, and to acquaint

you, that instructions have been issued to the

commander of the Honourable Company's ship

Busbridge, to receive and accommodate you with

a charter-party passage to England, and to de-

sire that you will immediately prepare to embark

on board that ship instead of the Mildred.

The town-adjutant has received orders to con-

duct you immediately on board the Busbridge,

unless you will give good security to repair to

that ship in due time; and her commander has

been informed that he will be held responsible

for the security of your person until his arrival in

England, when he is permitted to release you.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

D. CAMPBELL, Sub-sec.

Council Chamher, 30th July, lygs.
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From the tavern I was conducted into Fort

William, and from thence on board the ship

Busbridge, at Saagor Roads, whose commander
had received the underwritten instructions con-

cerning me.

No. xxr.

To Captain Dobree, or the commanding Officer on board

the Honouruble Company''s ship Busbridge.

SIR, PUB. DEPART.

You are hereby directed to receive on

board the ship under your command, and accom-

modate with a passage to Europe, Mr. Charles

Maclean, with his necessaries.

The passage money of Mr. Maclean, who pro-

ceeds on the terms of charter party, will be paid

by the Hon. Court of Directors.

The Hon. Governor General in Council di-

rects me to signify to you his most positive com-

mands, that particular care be taken to prevent

the escape of Mr. Maclean from the Busbridge,

from the period of his embarkation to that of the

ship being quitted by the pilot, or by any subse-

quent opportunity that may happen in the course

of the voyage; and to acquaint you, that you
will be held responsible for the security of his

person, until his arrival in England, when you
will discharge him, giving due notice of the same
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to the secretary of the Honourable Court of

Directors.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) D. CAMPBELL, Sub-sec.

Council Chamber, Juli/ '30th, 1/98.

Regulations respecting the publication of Nexvs*

papers, viz.

1. Every printer of a newspaper to print his

name at the bottom of the paper.

2. Every editor and proprietor of a paper to

deliver in his name, and place of abode, to the

secretary to government.

3. No paper to be published on a Sunday*

4. No paper to be published at all, until it shall

have been previously inspected by the Secretafy

to the Government, or by a person authorised by

him for that purpose.

5. The penalty for offending; against any of the

above regulations to be immediate embarkation

for Europe.
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Rules for the guidance of the Secretaries to Government

in revising the Newspapers.

To prevent the publication of,

1. All observations on the state ofpublic credit^

or the revenues, or \hefinances, of the Company.
2. All observations respecting the embarkation

of troops, stores, or specie; or respecting any
naval or military preparations whatever.

3. All intelligence respecting the destination

of any ships, or the expectation of any, whether

belonging to the Company or to individuals.

4. All observations with respect to the conduct

efGovernment, or any of its officersy civil or mi-

litary, marine, commercial, ovjudicial.

5. All private scandal, or libels on individuals.

6. All statements with regard to the probability

of war or peace between the Company and any
of the native powers,

7. All observations tending to convey informa-

tion to an enemy, or to excite alarm or commo-
tion within the Company's territories.

8. The republication of such passages from the

European 7iewspapers as may tend to affect the

influence and credit oi the British pozver with the

native states.
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LETTFllXXII.  :

To THE Marquis Wjlllesley, &c.

Cn f > nm- and extraordinary Pocfr/nes, that Magistrates can do

no'.urons^.and that ap'thv^'es to a Governor are a nuffifient atonC'

7nntt 10 the njfa,did laiv^ of the country ; and on his union of the

judicial with the executive authoritj/.

•*The freedom of writing ari'^ speaking upon the topics of go-

vernment and its administration
'

(in which T must presume

the subordinate as well as the more dignified magistrates are

comprehended)
<• has ever been acknowledged, by our greatest

statesmen and 'av yers, to be the pr'ncipal safeguard of that

constitution, wh"ch I'berry of thouglit originally created, and

•which a free press for its circulation gradually brought to ma-

turity." Ersktne's Declaration on the Lil>erty of the Press,

My Loud,

In order to enter fully into the merits of the

case between us, it becomes necessary t'o under-

take the irksome task of analising the preceding

correspondence. The first notification with which

1 was honoured by your command, (No. V.pa<:^e40)

was dated the 1st of June, 17^^3. In this letter,

you, my Lord, in requiring an apology for an in-

sinuation of improper conduct against a magis-

trate, was doing that which you must have known

you had no right to do; the demand was therefore

not only illegal, but arbitrary, capricious, and ty-

rannical; and on these grounds ought to have been
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resisted, even if my insinuation had been ground-
less, and the magistrate innocent. If every line

of my letter had been libellous, seditious, or even

traitorous, you could have no right to require an

apology. If I had really committed a crime, by
what act of the legislature could an apology made
to a Governor General of India be deemed an

atonement to the offended laws of my country ?

But that my insinuation could be jjiore thanjusti-

fied, and that the magistrate knexv himself to be ex-

ceedingly culpable, as well as exceedingly igno-

rant, are obvious from Mr. Maclean's letters to

me (No. 3. and 4. p. s 5. 3 8.), and from the great

anxiety of the magistrate himself to suppress my
promised appreciation of his conduct, in pallia-

tion of which he even got a friend of mine to write

to me from his house at Ghauzeepore.
If you did not know that your demand was il-

legal, why did you not endeavour to enforce it by

legal means? If you did not know that the ma-

gistrate was culpable, why did you not leave

him to take his remedy by the ordinary course of

law? But in a legal or constitutional view, the

guilt or innocence of the magistrate, or of my-
felf, are things indifferent. The principle ex-

'

tends much beyond the merits or demerits of in-

dividuals. Under any circumstances, such an in-

terference, on the part of a Governor, is an usur-

pation of the judicial function, by the executive

power, of which the constitution of this country
* E
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does not admit. Is it not besides a gross insult

to the judges of the supreme court of judicature

at Calcutta, and to the persons who usually com-

pose juries therCj for any Governor, in any case,

to take the law into his own hands ? Were these

judges and thesejurors deemed by your Lordship

incapable of fairly trying an offender against the

laws of the country ? Or were you apprehensive

that, in this case, they would not inflict the pre-

cise measure of punishment which was agreeable

to you ? Such apprehensions would in reality be

the highest possible eulogium on the courts ofju-

dicature in India, the establishment of which has

conferred such immense benefits on the inhabi-

tants of that country.

Thus it stands clearly proved, if I be not wide-

ly mistaken in the nature of proof, that you, my
Lord, did wantonly unite, in your own person,

the judicial with the executive authority, in vio-

lation of one of the fundamental principles of the

British constitution ; and I am now going to

prove that you committed this violation of the

constitution, this usurpation of the rights of the

supreme court of judicature, for the express pur-

pose, in the first instance at least, of shielding,

with the strong arm of power, an individual ma-

gistrate from censure, for having, in the exercise

of his authority, committed illegal, oppressive,

and scandalous acts ; in effect asserting a general

principle that magistrates can do no wrong.
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' Your secretary (No. 5. p. 40.) expressly states

that it was in consequence of a representation to

Government (frorathe magistrate of course) that

he was directed to write to me. Mr. Maclean

informs me (No. 4. p. 3 8.) that the magistrate

had written to the Supreme Board, complaining;

and I received a letter from a friend, written froirt

the magistrate's house, dissuading me from puL»

lishing tue promised appreciation of his conduct.

Five weeks afterwards^ I receive another letter

from your secretary (No lO. p. 45.), requiring

me to return to Europe, your emissaries at the

same time making an attempt, which 1 frustrated,

to seize my person. From all these 'circumstan-

ces, and from the very terms of your subsequent

explanatory letter (No. 17.), as well as from the

apology (No. 9.) dictated by one of your secre-

taries (perhaps the present Governor General),

which the editor of the Telegraph was, in the

mean time, obliged to insert in his paper for ha-

ving published my letter (No. 2. p. 3 4.), it is im-

possible,
I say, from idl these circumstances, not

to conclude that your illegal and unwarrantable

requisition
for an apology, and my subsequent

imprisonment and expulsion for refusing to make

such apology, were intended, in the first instance,

to protect this magistrate from farther animadver-

sion, and to establish a precedent by which all

maoistrates might in future tyrannize with im-

punity.
What could be a more direct violation
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than this of the principles of the British constitu-

tion, as laid down by the highest legal authority

in England (Lord Erskine), in his celebrated de-

claration on the press ?
'* The extent of the ge-

" nuine liberty of the press, on general subjects,
** and the boundaries which separate them from
*'

licentiousness, the English law has wisely not
"
attempted to define. They are ihdeed in their

" nature indefineable^ and it is the office of the
*'
jury alone, taken from the country, in each par-

" ticular instance, to ascertain them, and the
" trust of the crown where no individual is slan-

dered, to select the instances for trial, by its

ministers responsible to parliament." Doctrines

to which a great majority of the principal mem-
bers of the present administration expressly and

implicitly subscribed ; doctrines to which every
man of common sense in the kingdom must as-

sent, and which every man of common honesty
will uphold.

tt
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LETTER XXIII.

To THE Marquis Wellesi.ey^ &c.

Considerations on the unconstitutional Law, which

enacts that British born suhjects may he trans-

ported without the form of a trial ; and on the

J\'Iarquis's enormous application of it in some

cases, and his utter contempt of it in others.

** Mr. Pitt's Bill, assisted by the explanatory Act of 1786, beside

the new and extraordinary powers given to the Board of Controul

at homct has given to the Governor and Presidents abroad the most

despotic and extravagant authorities :
—unlike any thing that could

have been supposed to originate in a free state, and utterly irrecon-

cileable to the spirit of the British Constitution, by virtue of which

despotic authority, among other enormities which, under the name

of government, way be committed, theGovernor or President of the

Council may, upon his single pleasure, seize and secure any British

subject in India, of whatever rank or situation, and upon the accu-

sation of only one person cause him to be thrown on ship-board, or

imprisoned until there shall be " a convenient opportunity of send-

ing him to England," where by the same bill, a new tribunal and

proceeding equally unheard of in the Constitution,»--are provided

for his trial."

Sheridan's comparative Statement of Mr. Fox and Mr. Pitfi

India Bills, p. 13.

My LordJ

Far from wishing to exaggerate your con-

duct, I am willing to give you the full benefit of

the most extravagant construction of a most ex-

travagant law. The able description given of that

law by the present Treasurer of the Navy, is so

much superior to any thing I could write on the
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subject that I have taken it as a motto to the let-

ter. There are some laws, my Lord, so unconsti-

tutional that they should not, and some so bad that

they cannot be executed. Men of honour will

not be the instruments of carrying into elTect an

execrable law, even when compulsory. Such was

the memorable decree of Robespierre for giving

no quarter to the English. But what are we to

say, or at least what are we to think of a man,

who, after the most mature deliberatio'i, surpasses

the provisions of a law, which he himself con-

ceives not to be compukory, and which he cannot

but know is in direct contradiction to the most

essential principles of the British Constitution ?

We must in charity suppose that a legislature,

which can pass such glaringly unconstitutional

acts, and a Governor who can unnecessarily go be-

yond the true intent and meaning of them, do not

perceive the consequences of what they are do-

ing; or we must suppose something infinitely

more to their discredit. It is fitting, however, that

the people of England should know the extent of

their oblisations to both.

The legislature to be sure onlv committed the

small mistake of delegating an authority to the

Governors of India, which they do not themselves

possess, an authoriry which resides no where—
that of transporting British subjects without the

form of a trial. It is no new doctrine that
'' The

^* power of King, Lords and Commons, is not an
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'''

arbitrary power. They are the trustees, not

" the owners of the estate. The fee-simple is in

'/ us. They cannot alienate, they cannot waste.

" When we say that the legislature is supremey
" we mean, that it is the highest power known to

•'' the constitution ; that it is the highest, in com-
''

pavison with the other subordinate powere esta-

*' blished by the laws. In this sense, the word
"
supreme is relative, not absolute. The power of

" the legislature is limited, not only by the gene-
" ral rules of natural justice, and the welfare of

" the community, but by the forms and principles
" of our particular constitution. If this doctrine

"^ be not true, we must admit that Kings, Lords,

'' and Commons have no rule to direct their reso-

"
lutions, but merely their own will and pleasure.

"
They might unite the legislature and executive

'^

power in the same hands, and dissolve the con-

" stitution by an act of parliament."

Jwiius's Dedication, p. 8.

Are our fundamental constitutional laws then

to be considered as not extending to India ? or

are they extended to that country only in some

parts, and with-held in others ? and if so, by what

statute is the distinction established ? For what

purpose are the English Courts of Judicature

maintained in India, if they are not to apply the

English law, particularly to British born subjects ?

Again, if in any case, the clauses of a minor law
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happen, by some unaccountable legislative inad-

vertency or design, to be in direct contradiction

to the spirit of the fundamental laws and constitu-

tion of the realm, can these clauses ever be fairly

or honestly construed into a repeal or dissolution

of our constitutional statutes ? Has any Governor

a right, in order to serve particular purposes, to

avail himself of the former, in direct violation of

the latter ? I say, consistently with every sound

constitutional principle, he cannot. '' A saving,
**

totally repugnant to the body of the act," says

Blackstone, (vol. i. p. 89.) "is void." Upoii
the same principle, an act which is repugnant to

the fundamental laws and constitution of the realm

must be void. And it is the duty of every man

to oppose a constitutional resistance to its ope-
ration.

Without entering at any length into the de-

merits of the laws respecting the government of

India, 1 cannot avoid saying a few words on some

of their most singular features. It must appear

almost incredible to the people of Great Britain,

whose attention has not hitherto been sufficiently

called to the subject, that the unconstitutional

clauses of those acts can be brought to operate

against British-born subjects only. An American,

a Dane, a Swede, a Russian, a Hindoo, a French-

man, excepting in time of war, could not, even by
the most forced construction of them, be sent to
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Europe in virtue of the mere order of a Gover-

nor *.

By specifying British-born subjects as the ex-

clusive objects of this unmeasured power, the fra-

mers of the bill (for I must suppose that the le-

jrislature could not have adverted to all its con-

sequences) must have perceived that by extend-
,

ing it to foreigners, they would have been viola-

ting the spirit of the laws of nations, and might

give rise to the most unpleasant disputes. If not,

what did the restriction mean ? But while some

* This is not the only advantage enjoyed by foreigners, at the

cxpence of British subjects, according to the laws which regulate

the East India monopoly. While the American, Danish, Swedish,

and other flags pervade the Indian seas, British subjects, unless

members of the Company, cannot send a single ship to that coun-.

try, which their wealth and their power are constantly risked to

protect. What a monstrous absurdity ! But the injustice of this

most pernicious monopoly, however glaring, is lost in the contem-

plation of its more distant, although not very remote, consequences.

We do not seem to reflect that the mere loss of the trade, which

is thus carried away from us by foreigners, however considerable,

is comparatively but a very trifling evil. The great injury is this,

that while our own naval resources are cramped and limited by the

system, a magnificent nursery is established for the navies of other

nations. It seems, indeed, to be a general law of monopolies, that

however they may be occasionally useful at their commencement,

they never fail to become injurious, in the result of their progress,

to. the community in which they prevail. With respect to that of

the Eiist India Company, it has always presented to my mind the

monstrous idea of a giant in leading-strings. In alluding to that

particular branch of the monopoly which concerns navigation, it

would be inconsistent with my present object to go beyond the li-

mits of a note. But considering it of the greatest hnportance to the

prosperity of this country, it may form the subject of some future

discussion.

<5
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respect was to be paid to the spirit of the laws of

nations, that of the Constitution of Great Britain

it seems was to be violated without scruple, and

the British-born subject deprived at once of all his

most essential birth-rights, the trial by jury, the

Habeas Corpus, and the liberty of tie press.

If a native of any foreign country, excepting
when a prisoner of war, had reprehended a magis-
trate even improperly, he would have been en-

titled to a fair trial before the Supreme Court of

Judicature. No foreigner, or Asiatic, even trading

unlazcftd'y, could have been transported by the

mere^v/ of a Governor-General. In India, Bri-

tish-born subjects alone are aliens. There at least

the boasted birth-right of Englishmen consists on-

ly of a monopoly of oppression.

And while such superior privileges are ac-

corded to foreigners over British-born subjects,

it is also to be observed that there exists the most

unequal rule of action for British-born subjects

themselves. Is it not an extraordinary contradic-

tion, for instance, that while a person accused of

murder must be tried before the tribunal of the

country, and if found innocent, restored to his

family, property and business uninjured ; a per-
son only accused of a non-descript offence against

a magistrate may be banished and ruined, without

the privilege of being heard ? It is insulting the

ordinary rules of justice with a vengeance to ap-

ply severer penalties to accusations of trivial of-
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fences than to those of the highest enormity.
" The peculiar excellence of the British Constitu- .

''
tion, in which, indeed, the value of every go-

" vernment may be summed up, is that it creates

"^ an equal Tide ofaction for the xchole nation, and

'•' an impartial administration of justice under it.

" —From these master principles results that hap-
"
py unsuspecting and unsuspected freedom,

. /' which ior ages has distinguished society in Eng-
"

land, and which has united Englishmen in an

'^ enthusiasm for their country, and a reverence

" for their laws."

Erskine'6 Declaration on the Liherty of the Press,

The inconvenience and cruelty of sending to

England for trial, persons accused oT crimes, even

of murder, committed in distant places on the

hish seas, has been felt bv the leoislature, and I

observe w^ith pleasure that a bill has lately been

brought irAo parliament for remedying this abuse,

by enan'ng that such pei-sons shall in future be

tried by the adjacent tribunals. The public have

now an opportunity ofjud-^ing whether it be not

equally necessary to bring in a bill for preven ting-

persons, accused of offending a Governor, or Ma-

gistrate, in any of our distant provinces, from be-

ing ocnt to England, for punishment, without

trial ?

In whatever point of view we consider the acts

for the government of India, many of their clauses

are neither more or less than a gross violation of

G 2
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the British Constitution in favor of a commercial

monopoly. In their most limited sense, and un-

der the most liberal construction, they are intoler-

able to every man who entertains the smallest sen-

timent of constitutional liberty. The clauses

upon which you have pretended to act, in my
case, even according to the fair and only just in-

terpretation of them, viz. as they relate to iinlaio-

fill traders, are precisely of that description.

They are an absolute and complete violation of
*' the natural and inherent right of the subject to

*'
personal liberty :" " The glory of the English law

^' consists in clearly defining the times, the causes,

^' and the extent, v^/hen, wherefore, and to what
"

degree, the imprisonment of the subject may
*' be lawful. This it is, which induces the abso-

*' lute necessity of expressing upon every com-
•' mitment the reason for which it is made : that

*' the Court upon an Habeas Corpus, may examine
'' into its validity; and according to the circum-
" stances of the case may discharge, admit to bail,

'' or remand the prisoner."

Blackstone's Commentaries, vol. iii. p. 134.

But that we may not do injustice to the inten-

tions of the legislature which enacted the laws for

the government of India, we must suppose that,

in giving a discretionary power of imprisonment^

expulsion, «ind banishment, to the Governors of

distant provinces, they must have had in view

some distinci and reasonable grounds, upon which
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these powers were to be exercised. They could
]

never have intended them as an engine^ of oppres-

sion against British subjects^ although they ought

to have foreseen that they must necessarily be-

come so, in the hands of men of arbitrary and des-

potic minds. Accordingly we find, both from the

preamble and context of these clauses, that the le-

<rislature did mean to confine the exercise of the

powers they delegated to the Company's Gover-

nors expressly to persons unlawjiilly trading in

India, the very object of the clauses being to pro-

tect the Company's exclusive trade *. Otherwise

what would have been the use of providing the

new Tribunal and proceedings of which Mr. She-

ridan speaks, for the trial of persons sent home by
the Governors of that country ?—That enactment

positively infers the commission of an offence as

the ground of expulsion ; and the only offence

stated is unlawjul trading, or trading without a li-

cence.

This appears to me to be the true construction

of the acts of parliament, relating to India, as they

regard the expulsion of British-bom subjects from

that country. Since the passing of these acts,

however, a great many persons, of various profes-

* The words of the preamble to the clauses giving discretionary

power to the Governors of sending British-born subjects to Europe

are " For securing to the said united company their sole and ex-

clusive right of trading to the Eait Indies and parts aforesaid."
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sions, and who do not at all come under the de-

scription of traders, have gradually settled in the

Company's territories. To them certainly the

spirit of these provisions did not and could not

extend. In their true, limited, obvious, and on-

ly possible sense, namely as they relate to unlaw-

ful traders, these clauses, if ever they were acted

upon by your predecessors, had fallen, as they

deserved, into complete disuse. But you, my
Lord, with that chivalrous disdain for common

place policy, which characterises your govern-

ment, have thought proper not only to revive an

obsolete, odious, tyrannical and most unconstitu-

tional law, but to extend it, contrary to the ma-

nifest intention of the legislature, to all persons ^

residing in India^ of whatever profession or call-

ing.

So much for the interpretation of the law, ac-

cording to the manifest intention of the legisla-

ture. Let us HOW consider your application, or

rather misapplication of if, in my case. On the

9th of July, five weeks after my refusal to make

you an apology, I was favoured with a letter from

your secretary (No. 10. p. 45), requiring me, as

residing in India without licence, to return to Eu-

rope, in the extra ship Mildred, then under dis-

patch. Let us examine the validity of this plea.

Here the offence against the magistrate is drop-

ped, and my being without a licence is the great

crime for which I am to be sent to Europe, with*
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out a moment's delay to settle my aftairSj and my
pevson directed to be seized. Is it not rather

strange, that after having been four years a con-

stant resident of Calcutta, without a licence, and,^

seeing that there were many thousand persons in

India equally without licences, a circumslancej

which had not till then been so considered, should

all at once have sprung up into an offence, in

my particular case ? The objection, one should

suppose might have very easily been removed,

by only conferring on me a licence, subject to

the conditions on which such permissions were

accorded to others. Were not licences freely

granted to all who asked for them ? Was it im-

puted as an offence to other persons to have re- t

sided in India without licences ? The adoption of.-,

the pretext in my case might therefore be consi-

dered as both contemptible and ridiculous, if it

were not something much worse. It was esta-

blishing a distinction, which destroyed at one

blow that equal rule of action considered byyi
Lord Erskine as " the peculiar execellence of the @
" British constitution." And it may be of some

importvance to consider how long our enthusiasm

for the country, and our reverence for its laws,

can survive the circumstances that gave them

birth.

The law, respecting licences, under which you
have endeavoured to cover your proceedings,

must be considered as either compulsory or dis-
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cretionary. I will give you every advantage in

the construction of it. If compulsoiy, it was in-

cumbent on you to have sent away every British-

horn subject, (for the law, under the utmost lati-

tude of construction, as has been shewn, extends

only to them) who had not a licence to remain in

India ; and you ought not, in my case, to have

waited for the ne\v offence of refusing to make

you an apology. It was your duty to have put

the law regularly, equally, and invariably in force,

for it could not have been the intention of the le-

gislature, either express or understood, to have

left to any Governor an option to enforce, or to

dispense with, a compulsory law at pleasure. If

the law was compulsory, you have violated the

law.

But if the authority vested in vou was discre-

tionary, you are still responsible for the manner

in which you have exercised it. The law, as I un-

derstand it, in so far as it goes, is in fact discreti-

onary.

Now I will, for the sake of argument, take your

own intrepretation of the law, and suppose, what

however I do not admit, that by a fair and liberal

construction of it, you were authorised to send to

Europe others than those who are found unlaw-

fully trading in India, is it fitting that you should

make use of this discretionary power as it were in

sport ? In order to shew that you made a wanton

and most tyrannical use of that discretionary pow-
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er, in my case, even according to your own mis-

interpretation of the law, it is only necessary to

refer the reader to your letters, ( the letters of

your secretary I consider as your own.) There

he will find the reasons for my expulsion from In-

dia, which you have yourself deliberately urged,

so absurd, ridiculous, and comtemptible, that he

must conceive it probable you would, in some

future flight, proceed to transport individuals, for

an oITensive exclamation, or a provoking distor-

tion of countenance. And thus British subjects

might become mere play-things in the hands of a

Governor !

But what will be said if I shew that you have

treated the law respecting licences, which you

pretended on this occasion to respect, in other

cases with the most sovereign contempt ? Mr.

Maclean had a licence. But it did not protect him

from being transported from Benares towards

Calcutta. Would his licence have saved the Edi-

tor of the Telegi*aph from a voyage to Europe, if

he had not published the apology dictated to him ?

Nay, have you not yourself, in your edict for re-

gulating the press, expressly asserted, in open

contempt of this very law, your right to exercise

the power of transportation, without any excep-

tion whatever in favor of those who have li-

cences ?
" The penalty for offending against any

" of the aboYe regulations to be immediate em-

*' harkation for Europe ;
—the very principle

of

H
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the decision of Bonaparte in the case of Pan-

couke and Moiitardier, who had printed with-

out publishing a book that was offensive to him :

*' Let the printer be sent to the Bicetre and the

author to Cayenne."
This brings to my recollection an obligafion

which I chance to owe you. It has been a singu-

larity of my fate to have been in collision with

almost every species ofdespotism, from your own
maiden efforts in India, to those of your imitator

Bonaparte in luirope, and from the whole-sale

measures of that usurper, to the pettyfogging de-

tails of a snivelling Medical Board. When de-

tained in France, at the commencement of this

war, contrary to the usages of civilized nations,

a printed copy of your correspondence sent to

the public offices proved a principal mean of pro-

curing my release. I know not whether the con-

stituted authorities of Bonaparte, from that igno-
rance which characterises despotism, identified

your Lordship with the constitution of this coun-

try, and thought they were conferring a benefit

on me as your enemy, or from tyrannical sympa-

thy, felt that a person,who was obnoxious to your

Lord,shij),was aho unfit to remani under the juris-

diction oF their master. But of this I am certain

that the correspondence which is now submitted

to the public, had not been long in their posses-

sion, when I got a passport to embark for Ame-
rica ; verifying the proverb, that there is scarcely

any evil out of which some good doth not ari^e.
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LETTER XXIII.

To THE Marquis WellesieY;, &c.

Ofi his doctrine that,in respect to ojjenccs,three cy^

phers make an wnt; and that the Governor-Gcm

neval must he addressed in the most respectful

terms.

" Tya veritable grandeur est Iil)re, douce, familierc, popnlaiie,
" cllc se laisse toucher et nvaiiier, elle ne perd rien a etre vue de
"

pres
"

La Bruycre.
" Greatness certainly does not consist in patr^antry and show, in

))omp and retinue, and though a person of quality will make use of

these things to avoid singularity, and to put the vulgar in niiud of

their obedience to authority, yet he does not think himself the

bigger foV them, for he knows that those who have neither honesty

nor understanding, have oftentimes all this fine furniture about

them.***—He that is trulv noble hatts to abridge the lilcrties, to

dc|>ress the spirits, or any ways to impair the satisfaction of his

neighbour. His gieatness is easy, obliging, and agreeable, so that

none have any just cause to wish it less. He is atlablc in his con-

verse, generous i.i his tcmi>er, and immoveable in what he has re-

solved upon, and as prosperity does not make him h-auglity and im-

perious, so neither does adversity sink him into nicanncs'^ and de-

jection ;
for if he ever shews more spirit than ordinary, it is when

he is ill used, and the wo; Id frowns upon him. In i/iort he is

cquaUu removedfrom the extrcnics of serviiitii and pride, and scot ns

either to trample upon a wor/n, or sneak to an Emperor." Collier.

My Lord,

Sensible and perhaps even ashamed of the

futility of your former plca^;, you again chanped

your f^roundj (No, 17, page 53,) and added anew

cliarge still more frivolous if possible than the

former ones. In this letter, written no doubt after

II 2
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much consultation with the law-officers of the

Company^ not a word is said of the licence, "ihe

reasons now assigned^ for the extraordinary pro-

ceedings against me, may be divided into three

branches: 1st, for publishing in a newspaper a

letter containing an insinuation of improper con-

duct on the part of one of the public magistiates

in the discharge of his dutv : Sndly, when called

upon to make an upoh'^yjor that offence, refusing

in the most disrespectful terms, to make such apo-

logy (see No. 5 for the te^ms) : and sdlv, be-

cau'^e I vas ordered [ four years) before to return

to Europe, &c. Now, what inferences, I beseech

you, are we to ('raw from all this, but that finding

the position which you had first taken (fhe apo-

logy) untenable, you altered it to another, (the

licence) which you found equally weak, and fi-

nally, feeling that both afibrded but a shallow pre-

text for ruining and banishing a British subject,

(for it is actual and harsh banishment to be forced

from the place in which you are established in bu-

siness and earn your subsistence, even to a better

residence ) thought proper to look for new of-

fences, in order to strengthen your cause. It was

fortunate for me that none of a more heinous na-

ture could be found than what arose from a simple

misrepresentation of a fact which was easilv ex-

plained to the satisfaction of a former Governor-

General, after which 1 remained four years a con-

stant resident of the town of Calcutta : foril any
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could have been discovered by a microscope the

whole tenor of your proceedings warrants the be-

lief that they would have been eagerly raked

together.

It has been shewn in Letter XXII. that my re-

fusing to make you an apology was both legal and

proper. It has been shown in letier XXIII. that

I did not come properly under the true construc-

tion of that most unconstitutional act of parlia-

ment relating to licences for residing in India ;

and that, even according to your oieti jiiisinterpre-

tation of that law, the exercise of the discretion-

ary power vested in you was, with respect to me,

indiscreet, oppressive, and tyrannical : and fiom

the letter of Captain Hudson, of the Houghton,

(p. 58, 59.) it will appear \\\?X the new charge

of my having been ordered Xo return to Europe

by a former Governor General is every way wor-

thy of the rest. Such then are the grave and se-

rious charges on which you have yourself express-

ly founded (IT.) the extraordinary measure of

my expulsion from I; dia. It will remain with

you to explain how they constitute an offence

against the law, against the morals, or even against

the prejudices of any community ; or how three

circumstances, none of which taken separately

constitutes any part of an oiTence,and all pf which

are not only frivolous but ridiculous, can be con-

verted, excepting by some mystical process, into

a ivhole ollcnce. I hope every man in the na-
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tion \vi]\ attend to this political chymistry, on his

own account as well as mine ; for I am now no

farther interested in the decision that may be

formed, respecting your Lordship's conduct, than

any other member of the communify. Dean

Swift has somewhere said that, in political arith-

metic, two and two do not always make four :

But this is probably the first time that three cy-

phers were ever supposed to form an unit, com-

pleting the sum total of o?ie offence. Your idea

of oflenceSj my Lord, reminds me of Sir Andrew

Ague-Cheek in the play, who would beat a man

because he was a puritan :
" Maria. Marry, sir,

" he is sometimes a kind of puritan. Sir And. O
*'

if I thought that, I'd beat him like a dog. Sir

"
j?o. What, for being a puritan ? Thy exquisite

"
reasons, dear knight ? Sir And. I have no ex-

"
quisite reason for't, but I have reason good

*'

enough."
—

Twelfth Kight.

Reluctant as I feel to olTend the English ear,

or to accustom it to the degrading sounds of apo-

logy and licence, I must say a few^ words more

before I dismiss the subject; for it seems to me
to merit the most ample illustration. On repeV-

using your own three letters, my Lord (fori con-

sider your secretaries' letters as yours), you will

perceive what a ridiculous figure even a man of

tident must make in print, when he is acting in

contradistinction not only to truth, justice, law

and the constitution^ but even to common de-
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cency and common sense. In your first letter^

yoii accuse me of having published an iusiuuatioji

of improper conduct against a magistrate, and for

that offence, you require me to make an apology.

I reliise ; and vou have no remedy. In your se-

cond letter, you drop the ofTence against the ma-

gistrate, and require me, ns residincr in India

icitJwiit licence, to return to Europe in a particu-

lar ship ; and you send your town adjutant to

seize my person. I receive intelligence of your

designs, order my doors to be shut, and prohibit

your myrmidons from attempting to enter my
bouse by force at the peril of their lives; and

they dare not persist. In this situation I write to

you requiring explanations. In your third and

explanatory letter (p. 53, &:c.) you drop the af-

fair of the licence, and resume my refusal to make
an apology, to which you add a new ofTence of

about the same degree of importance. You are,

however, graciously pleased, in consideration of

certain circumstances stated in my letter, (p 48.)
to allov/ me, on certain condiiums, to remain in

Calcutta for a few months longer ; which I re-

je6l With disdain.

Thus you were obliged repeatedly to shift vour

ground; and if I had urg;'d you farther, you
would probalily have made more changes of po-
sition. But being now fully satisfied of your ob-

ject, I thought it unnecessary to prolong ihci cor-

respondence, and, without yielding one iota of

the principle in dispute, after keeping my house
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shut for ten daTs, with sentinels stationed round

it like a besieged castle, informed you that, be-

ing then aft ready to comply with your requisi-

tion as I could he at any subsequent period, 1 should

at a certain time and place convenient to myself,

surrender my person to your town adjutant.

This resolution v;as by no means founded on the

exhaustion of my means of resistance. But the

reasons why I thought it useless to drive you to

the last degree of violence and outrage, shall be

stated in a future letter.

From the whole complexion of the preceding

correspondence, which comprehends all that

passed between your government and myself,

it might be supposed, that had I condescended

to make the apology required,
—had I con-

descended

 —• To bow and sue for !;race.

With suppliant Ivnee, and deify your power.

Milions Par. Lost.

I should not have been sent to Europe.

But this, as I shall shew, is an erroneous

opinion: for could \ even have consented to

that measure, I should have been obliged

besides to withhold the appreciation which I

had promised of the Magistrate's condu6l, to

renounce the privilege of free discus«.ion, and

even to give a security for my conforming

in every respe6l to your will, before I could

have obtained permission to remain in India.
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But to what monstrous do6>rines should I

have been subscribing ? It is here, I believe, for

the first time in modern ages, even virtually-

asserted, by a British Governor, that no com-
ments must be made on the conduct of any
Magistrate, under his jurisdiction, let him do

what he will; but that, if an insinuation of mis-

condu6l should happen to escape, the proper
atonement for it is an apology, not to the laws

of the country (they it seems have nothing to

do with the affairs of India), but to the most
noble the Governor General, and which apology
we are given to understand in the explanatory
letter. No. 1 7, should be made in the most respeQ-

ful terms * —
* To such a degree did this Governor carry his love of pomp

(hat, as I have been informed by officers of respectability from the

coast, he made stables of the East Indiamen to bring the horses of

his body guard from Bengal, at an enormous expence to the Com-

pany, as if the Madras cavalry were unwoithy the honor of actin^ as

his body guard, during his stay on the coast. Here we trace Bo-

naparte and his inseparable Mamalukes. Could this pomp and cir-

cumstance, which disgusted every one who saw it, transfuse more

energy or wisdom into the orders conveyed to Generals and Am-
bassadors, or obtain any useful object whr.tsoever ? It is a false and
ridiculous notion that they are conducive to any good, and however

they may dazzle for a raomcHt, instead of mcreasing they diminish

respect ; for the people, in their sentiments, are seldom mistaken.

Was not Marquis Cornwallis, with only a few attendants, more re*

speeled ihan the Marquis Wellesley With a suit large enough to

form au army ? But it is necessary for those, who adopt, to justify

I
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O but man ! pioufl man,

Drest in a little brief authority ;

Most ignorant of what he's most assur'd

His glassy essence, like an angiy ape.

Plays such fantastic tricks before high heaven.

As make the angels weep !

Truly if the feelings of the Governor General

of India are to be the therometer of offences in

that country, it would be adviseablc to look out

for persons of somewhat more traflable sensi-

bilities than your Lordship for that office.

For my own part, on a retrospedl of the affair

between us, I have only to say, that were it to

happen twenty times over, I should not think

it proper to alter any one part of my condufl ;

and that if my resistance to such abominable

principles of government does not prove a ge-

neral benefit, it is, at least, no fault of mine.

But I am sure that cannot be the case. " The
*'

injustice done to an individual," says Junius,
**

is some times of service to the public. Fafts
*' are apt to alarm us more than the most dan-

*t
gerous principles." The fa6ls here establish-

ed are indeed sufficiently alarming : and I trust

the people of England will see your condu6l in

pa<feantryand vain-glorious men, not choosing to trace it to its real

source, their own dispositions, have recourse to the shallow and

contemptible pretexts of the necessity of imposing upon the people.
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its true point of view ; that they will be sensible

that to suffer the Governor of a province to

violate the best principles of our constitution

with impunity, is to invite despotism to our

doors ; and that the best laws become nugatory,

if the noble sentiments which foster and up-

hold them be allowed to weaken or decay. If,

contrary to all expectation,! should be deceived,

I shall only have to lament, in common with

others, the unhappy state of apathy into which

we are at length fallen. But even in that case,

I shall at least enjoy the melancholy consola-

tion of refledling that I have not omitted to do

my share of the duty.

I 2
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LETTER XXV.

To THE Marquis Wet.lesley, &c.

On his assumption of the power ofenforcing or dis-

pensing with existing laws according to his ozt'n

interpretation ofthem, and of making nev) lazes,

at pleasure, annihilating the personalfreedom of

the subject, and establishing in fact an absolute

despotism,

** Sic volo iicjuheo, slat pro 7-aiio7ie voluntas"

My Lordj

Notwithstanding the reinforcement of

your new charge, (No. 17.) conjured up after a

lapse of six days, you were pleased to say that, in

consideration of the circumstances stated in my
letter of the 13th July, (No. IS.) I might remain

in Calcutta till the 25th of October, provided I

immediately gave satisfactory security, that I

should proceed to Europe, on any ship, %vhich

might sail after that period, and on which you

might require me to embark. And the town adju-

tant, in a note (No. 15.) with which he prefaced

the delivery of your letter, says he is well assured

that I have it in my power to give this security

on the shortest notice. As I never put my friends

to the test, I do not know whether I had or had

not this power. But this I know, that if I had.
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I should not have used it. Not having violated

the law, I required no bail, or security for my ap-

pearance, and I spurned as I ought the idea of

asking any friend of mine to guarantee ?ny obedi-

ence to the w^iLL of a Governor-General. But

what does all this mean ? It is neither more or

less than,
" If you will comply with my will and

pleasure in part, I wall suffer you to remain for

three months longer in India ; if you will com-
''

ply with it wholly, I will suffer you to remain as

*'

long as you please, whether you have a licence

" or not ; but if you do not in any respect com-
"
ply with it, I will send you immediately to Eu*^

^'

rope, because you have not got a licence to rc-

" side in India." Now I defy any man in France

or in Turkey to produce me a more perfect union

of complete nonsense and absolute despotism.

The insultinsr tone of moderation which vou

now assumed, my Lord, I placed to the proper ac-

count, namely a conviction on your part, that you
were treading upon very slippery ground, toge-

ther with apprehensions perhaps that your object

might be openly frustrated by legal means. I say

insulting, because there was no room for compro-
mise. It was impossible for me, consistently with

any just ideas of w^hat is due to the laws or consti-

tution of the country, to have conceded the prin-

ciple in dispute; and all the explanations which

had taken place, together with the temper of thji\
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man, were sufficient to convince me that nothing

would be conceded by your Lordship. Seeing

that to continue the contest longer upon Asiatic

ground would be therefore useless, I voluntarily

surrendered myself to the town-adjutant of Cal-

cutta at a time and place appointed ; was carried

in triumph into Fort William ; and from thence

hurried, under an escort of soldiers, on board an

East-Indiaman at Saugor Roads.

It happened to be on Saturday that I surren-

dered. You, my Lord, having as I presume sur-

mised that I might avail myself of the aid of the

civil law to frustrate your designs, the moment

you learnt that I had capitulated, sent a peremp-

tory order that I should be immediately sent on

board a ship. The order did not arrive till late at

night. I had gone to bed, and absolutely refused

to comply with it, observing that if the comman-

dant of the soldiers thought himself obliged to en-

force the order, he must use violence. He re-

turned to the Fort-major, to whose custody I was

now assigned, for fresh instructions. The Fort-

major was in perplexity and doubt. His order

was peremptory, yet he saw the impropriety and

indecency of enforcing it. But you were at your

country residence; and it would be a high crime

and misdemeanor to disturb you about trifles.

Of what consequence is the convenience, or even

the life, of a common individual, if a great man

must be incommoded } It was on the same seat of
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government that so many Englishmen were smo-

thered to deathj that the slumbers of your prede-

cessor Surajah Dowlah might not be disturbed !

Imagining what the motives of this peremp-

tory order might be, I observed to the military

agents of the Fort Miijor that the gates being

shut for the night, no civil officers could get

admission, and that the following day being Sun-

day, no writs could be issued ; that besides my
servants were gone home for the night, and

that my baggage which was in the town, would

be left behind. Notwithstanding these argu-

ments, I do not believe, but for the influence of

female humanity, I should have got even a sin-

gle night's reprieve. Whatever may have been

said to the prejudice of the sex, by poets or pre-

tended philosophers, this is not the only occa-

sion on which I have experienced that women

have a more lively sense of, and a greater re-

gard for, justice, as well as finer feelings of hu-

manity, than men ; and I rejoice in this oppor-

tunity of acknowledging my gratitude to Mrs.

Calcraft, a lady I never saw, to whose interces-

sion I owe it, that I was not hurried on board

a ship, without even a change of linen, for a

twelvemonth's voyage. After an interchange

of messages, I was allowed to continue my re-

pose, it being understood that I should be ready

to embark as soon as my baggage could be got

from Calcutta the next morning.
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These circumstances, which are in themselves

trivial, I mention in order to show that it was

your own opinion, although it did not enter m-

to my contemplation, that your arbitrary mea-

sures might have been defeated by the medium

of the courts of law. That I believe could in

fact have been done by an arrest for debt, or on

a writ of habeas corpus, from which I cannot

learn that India is exempted more than other

parts of the British dominions.

But if it had been the intention of the legis-

lature to have conferred on the Governor Ge-

neral of India an authority that must virtually

supersede the fundamental principles of our

constitution, and deprive the subject of his only

means of protection, would they not have ex-

pressly declared so, instead of leaving a power

which they thought it necessary to confer sub-

ject to be constantly defeated ? I do believe that,

in this case, your intentions, my Lord, notwith-

standing the indecent manner in which you or-

du'ed me to be hurried on board a ship, might

have been frustrated, had I applied to the judges

of the supreme court, and had these judges done

their duty. If I understand the lasv, the su- /

preme court of judicature was bound, upon ap-

phcation, to grant me a v/ni of habeas corpus, as

a matter of right.
" If a probable ground be

«' .shown, that the party is imprisoned without

-just cause, and therefore hath a right t<) be
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'* delivered the writ of habeas corpus is then
" a writ of right, which may not be denied, but

**
ought to be granted to every man that is

** committed, or detained in prison, or oth ^r-

^* wise restrained, though it be by the command
" of the King, the Privy Council, or any other."

Com. Joiirn. April I, 1628. If I had claimed the

benefit of this do6lrine, almost two hundred

years old, it would remain to be seen how far your

Lordship would have opposed your v^rill to a

constitutional mandate thus distinftly expressed.

But of the two evils I preferred immediate ex-

pulsion, to the uncertainty of remaining sub-

je6l to the capricious sallies of your Lordship's

volition.

Having shewn that you avowedly considered

yourself as entitled to enforce or dispense with

existing laws, according to your own interpre-

tation of them, at pleasure, I shall now make

it appear that you assumed the privilege of

making new laws, establishing in efFe^ a com-

plete and absolute despotism.
—Instead of leav-

ing disputes to be settled in the ordinary course

of law, you determined that none shouli exist;

as yo'j imposed previous restrictions on publi-

cations, so you would impose previous restric-

tions on the actions of men. **
Penalty bonds,"

says Mr, Maclean, in the postscript to one of

his letters (No. 4.),
** are sent up to be exe-

^' cuted by all indigo planters in this district

K
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"
(Benares), for the first complaint in court 500

''
rupees, and for the second to be ordered to

'' Calcutta
"

Now, my Lord, you had just as

clear a right to order penalty bonds to be signed

for a hundred thousand rupees, as for five hun-

dred, and to order the offender to Botany Bay as

to Calcutta. Did you not, by this strange mea«

sure, if any measure of yours could appear

strange, assert an unlimited power over the pur-

ses, as well as the persons, of his Majesty's sub-

jects ? Could you not ruin a man in a moment,

b.y bringing him from Benares to Calcutta, for

having had some trifling quarrel, or at the mere

instigation of an enemy or informer ? Might you
not with as much propriety, and justice, and law,

have ordered any of the inhabitants of Calcutta,

who should act improperly in your opinion, to

be sent for the first offence to do quarantine at

Benares, and for the second to China *
? This

doctrine of arbitrarily transplanting the subject

from one part ®f ^ country to another, is even

more cruel and degrading than that which trans-

fers them in whole lots from one master to ano-

ther, as has lately been the abominable practice

on the continent of Europe. Nor does it appear

» I will not here say any thing of the sweeping edict, by which

all Europeans %vere ordered to quit Lucknow, that they might not

be witnesses of your conduct towards the Nabob, as I believe it is.

actually the subject of enquiry in another place. But if shall not

be lost to the public.
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that, in the assumption of those extraordinary

powers, you laid the sjnallest stress upon licences,

by which, when it suited your purpose, you
claimed the privilege of transportation. On the

contraiy, you expressly usurped the right of vio-

lating even that your favourite law. But there

cannot, I apprehend, be in nature a principle

more indisputa'ole tHan that, when the laws of a

country are superseded, whether it be by an indi-

vidual or a mob, the result is in both cases abso-

lute and complete despotism, disFering only in

modification, duration, and degree. Really, my
Lord, 1 must confess that the sources from whence

you have derived your principles of government,

and vour right to absolute power, are utterly be-

yond my comprehension ; nor do I much care to

know them But I trust it will be thought neces-

sary to indulge the public with some sort of ex-

planation.

K2
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LETTER XXVI.

To THE Marquis Wellesley,

On the singularity of sending a person, accused of
'^
an offenceyfrom Inaia to England, in order to

he liberated, not to he tried ; and on his asser^

tion of the right oj exercising a jurisdiction he-

'^'"^yond the territories he governed.

*' Gnossitis haic Rhadamanthus habet durissiina regna,

Castigatque, ai^itgue dolos, subigitque fateri."

*' First he puni^hetb, and then he trieth, and lastly compelletb to

confess, and makes and mars laws at his pleasure, like as the Centu-

rion, in the ho!> history, did to St. Paul, for the text saith,
" Cen-

turio apprehend! Paulum jussit, et se Catenis eligari, et tune inter-

rogabit, quis fuisset, et quid fpcisset." But good judges and justices

abhor these courses." Coke, 2 Jmt. 55.

My Lord,

If you really considered mc as coming under

the meaning of" those clauses of the a6ls of par-

liament respe61ing India, which give governors, in

certain cases, the power of transportation, in or^

der to he consistent, according to your own in-

terpretation
of them, you ought to have sent

me to England, not to be liberated, but to be

tried. The very words of the aft of 1793 are,

" there to answer for his, her, or their offence,

"
according to due course of law."—Seethe 33d

of Geo. HI cap, 5 2, ^ cxxxii*—Thus the \m
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clearly infers an oflTencc, for which a specific pu-
nishment is provided. I think, then, I have just

cause of complaint that you did not, at least af-

ter infli61ing punishment^give me an opportunity,

hy the forms of a trial, to shew how far I had de-

served it. Even the judge of hell tries, after

having punished, an offender. But you, my
Lord, adopt a course of justice peculiar to your-

self: I am sent on board a ship, where I remain

twelve months a prisoner, according to the defi-

nition of Dr. Johnson, with the constant risk of

drowning. On arriving in England I naturally

expe6l to be tried according to the provisions of

the law on which you pretended to a61. But no

prosecution is brought, or even meditated. You
well knew, my Lord, that the circumstances would

not bear an investigation. You knew that the

law itself could not stand the test of a single

trial. Why then such solicitude that I should be

kept a prisoner till my arrival in England ? Did

you apprehend that, if released sooner, I should

return to participate in the blessings of your free

jTovernment ? You could scarcely, I think, have

formed so false an estimate of my ambition.

Your Lordship must therefore pardon me if I

suspe6l the order had no obje6l but to gratify the

yearnings of a tyrannical mijnd.

The instructions of your secretary to the cap-

tain of the Busbridge arc also exceedingly curious

in ;inoth€r point of view,^—" The Honourable
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*' the Governor General in Council directs me
" to signify to you his 7Tiost positive commands^
" that particular care be taken to prevent the

"
etcape of Mr. Maclean from the Busbridge,

from the period of his embarkation to that of

the ship being quitted by the pilot, or by any
*'

suhequent opportunity that may happen in the

" course of the voyage ; and to acquaint you that

''

you will be held responsible for the security

of his person till his arrival in England, when

you will discharge hinty giving due notice of

" the same to the secretary of the Court of Di-

*' reftors. "—-( Letter 2 1 . )
—This open and manly

assertion of the right of extending your jurisdic-

tion beyond the territories you govern deserves,

I believe, the credit of originality. The doc-

trine indeed has since been adopted, and much

improved upon, by that friend to good govern^

ment, Bonp.parte. If ever that prince of despots

should realize his projed of becoming emperor

of the West, he will find an emperor of the East

ready made to his hands. How compendiously

will the world be governed !

From the nature of your orders to Captain

Dobree, he could not, but at his peril, suffer me

to land at Madras, Ceylon, the Cape of Good

Hope, the Brazils, St. Helena, or wherever else

we might happen to touch, until the Busbridgc

should arrive in England. After having occa-

sioned the dilapidation of my property, and the
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loss of my business in India, I was not to be per-

mitted to avail myself of any opportunity that

might occur of settling advantageously in any
other country, where we might sojourn previous

to the ship's arrival in England ; and this without

any apparent motive. If you had ordered Cap-

tain Dobree to throw me out at one of the port

holeSj or to suspend me from the main top-mast

cross-trees in irons *
during the passage, it would

not have been a more perfect, although a more

odious instance, of abuse of power, and violation

of law and justice.

Since I was consigned to England exclusively,

not for the purpose of being brought to trial, but

apparently for your Lordship's amu::ement, you
will perhaps expec? that I should be grateful to

you for not having ordered that my voyage should

be farther prolonged to America, or perhaps

round the world ; or that you did not take the

fancy of ordering me to be re-sLipped for India,

in order to enjoy in a fuller degree the benefits ot

your own mild administration. If the King of

» When the Bus!)ridge arrived in Madras Roads, it was ac'ualfy

reported in the placi* that I was on board in irons. The case, as I

have here chosen to bring it forward, being entirely on principle!

of a public nature, 1 have avoided stating the losses, or the hard-

ships, which I sufl'ered in consequence of the proceedings of the

Marquis Wellesley ; or, which is of still greater consequence, the

injury to my character, (as dear to me as his <an be to the Marquii

\\ellcsley), which must have resulted fiom them, since to those

who oppress, or peysecutct it is necessary to defame.
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England, my Lord, were to ship any one of his

subjects for refusing to make him an apology, (a

thing his most Gracious Majesty would never

think of exacting if he had the right) in a vessel

going on a voyage of discovery round the world,

in order to deprive him of the protection of the

laws, what would the people of this country think

of such a proceeding ? But I beg his Majesty's par-

don for placing him for a moment in such uncon-

stitutional company.

You, my Lord, like other great men, are ambi-

tious, even in the exercise of your clemency, of

displaying an originality of genius. Was it to

enable me to seek redress for oppression commit-

mited at the distance of 5000 leagues, after having

despoiled me of all the ordinary means of
obtain-<:j

ing it, that you gave such particular instruc-ir

tionsto land me in England only ? For this favori^?

permit me to acknowledge my particular obli-

gations, as well as for the unostentatious man-

ner in which your secretary announces the graci-

ous intention:
^' He (the captain) will be held

**

responsible for the security of your person un-
**

til his anival in England, when he is permitted
•* to release you," What a volume of tyranny m
six words !
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LETTER XXVII.

To THE Marquis Wellesley, &c.

On his extinction of the Liiherty of the Press in

India, and his establishment of an Imprimatur,

"To subject the jjress to the restrictive power of a liccncer as

was fo/meily done, both before and after the revolution, is to sub-

ject all freedom of sentiment to the prejudice of one man and make
him the arbitrary and infallible judge of all controverted points in

learning, religion and government."

Blackstone'i; Cofmneiitaries, vol. iv. p. 152.

My Lord,

I HAVE hitherto argued the case between in

entirely on the grounds which you have yourself'^

thought proper to take. But the truth is that,

while my refusal to make an apology formed but

a eollateral reason for the measures which vou

chose to adopt, and the want of a licence was but

a mere pretext, indispensible however in so far as

it was the only plea on which you could resort to

arbitrary proceedings, your principal view was to

aim, through me, a deadly blow at the liberty of

the press in India, the extinction of which had

been a favorite object of your ambition. To

suppose that you had no motive for my expulsion

less ridiculous than those which you chose your-

self to assign, would be greatly to undervalue

your understanding You knew, I presume, that I

T.
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was proprietor of a newspaper and a magazine.
You was also probably informed that I '^'as not a

person capable of surrendering my right of free

discussion, or submitting the lengthy breadth, and

thickness of my ideas to be squared by the rule of

any secretary to the government, however inge-

nious. If so, my Lord, most assuredly you were

correctly informed. All attempts to limit the

freedom of discussion, whether made by a banditti

professing liberty and equality, by the rapacious

usurper of an imperial throne, or by the tyran-

nical governor of a province, I hold in equal de-

testation and abhorrence, and shall ever be ready,

according to the humble measure of mv ability,

to frustrate or oppose them as becomes the subject

of a free state. You was therefore perfectly right,

consistently with your own views of extinguishing

the liberty of the press, to contrive my imprison-

ment and removal, for while I remained free you
could not have extinguished that liberty, or im-

posed your favourite imprimatur. That such was

your real object is proved beyond a doubt by your

general regulations for the press, as well as by the

particular acts recorded in Nos. 7, 8, and 9 of the

preceding correspondence.

These documents most clearly shew that the

plan of attack was not so much directed against

me personally, as against the whole system of

public discussion. The editor of the Telegraph
was required to make an apology for having in-
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serted my letter: '' But I know not/' says he^
"

if it will be accepted." It certainly was not ac-

cepted. A more abject one was dictated^ (No. 9.)

and the unfortunate editor of the Telegraph was

obliged to insert it under the penalty of transpor-

tation, having a wife and seven or eight children

to take pJong with him. He had undoubtedly the

best reason in nature for submitting to an act of

degradation, and I am far from blaming him for

it. But the terms of the apology dictated to this

unfortunate man are so furious a specimen of the

performance of a Governor of fifty millions of

people, in his editorial capacity, that it is worthy

of being studied by the present generation, and

transmitted as a model of apologeticrl perfection

to posterity.
'* The editor, from error in judg-

ment, having inserted a letter in the Telegraph of

the 28th of April, under the signature of Cha.ies

Maclean, and also a subsequent letter on the suTne

subject, in the Telegraph of the 12th May, signed

Habeas Corpus, and the terms of both the said

letters appearing to him, on re-consideration, to

be extremely improper, he is induced to apolo-

gise for having inserted them ; particularly as the

writers of the said letters have assumed 'd privilege

of animadverting, tiipough the medium of a pt^3-

Lic PRINT, upon the proceedings of a court of jus-

tice, and of censuring the conduct of a public vjfi^

cer, for acts done in his ojjicial capacity."

L 2



Now, my Lorrl, althousrh from tV(» novelty of

your apclogefical labours they ought to be treated

tcnd'^'rly In a litrnrv o** graramat'cal point of view,

I canno*" but noti<"e a Pew rontradictions in sense,

which h?ve er^caped \on, perhaps in the rapidity

of diction. In the firs*
-
lace, if we did nor know

Otherwise, we should suppose the ediior of the

Teleojraph had been induced by him- elf to m:rke

ii public apoiooy to him^If for tiavin^' cnf>'nnt '^d

an error iri judgmerU. We should ul >o suppo'^^

that the privilege of animadverti >g upon coUi ts

of justice was new and ur.krio^n ; thr.t public

prints nre an uncommon midium of animadver-

sion ; and that it was altogether unusual to cen-

sure public ofiicers but for acts done in their non-'

official capacity.

In this auspii ious manner, my Lord, commenced

the war against the press, which you have since

carried on, in India, with so much valour and with

such uniform success. ^ncouTa;>;ed by your first

victories, your exploits acquired vigor in their

progress, until they at length terminated in the

ne plus ultra of human despotism, tne direful re-

-gulafions here published, » page 62 &c.;) regula-

tions of so exquisite a hue as to deprive the li-

terary labors of Bo; parte of every merit of ori-

: ginality, and to cali up the blush of envy and bf

shame into his pale Corsican cheek. After my
expulsion from India, and the apologies o^ the

isditoi of the felegritph, the system of terror wa^
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comp1'»tely estiblished, throughout the
literarjf

depart n cut, and every error injudgme/it rendered

impossible, by the
infallible superintendnnce of onfe

of the secretaries to the government. But the

reoulations, by which tiie newspapers of India

^ ere definitely chained, were not until some time

afterwards formally tiansmitted to the different

pre^tidencies.

Thus skilfully fettered, my Lord, you have be^

queathed the care of the press \.o your formet

secretary and worthy successor, who may enjoy

t:h^ inheritance without incurring the odium of

the acquirement The
;;y

.tern of licensing, which,

after the lapse of a century, you have recall<^d

fio.n the tomb, is in more than one rcopetl de-

serving of our most attentive consideration.—

Vv'ithout enterirg into the merits of the resusci-

,tation at tnis time of the day, I shall here only

observe, tliat your mode, compared with that

formerly in use under despotic governments, is

very far from being an improvcuient. You have

thought proper to confer the office of licencer

on one of the secretaries to the government, for

the time being, with or without a salary, it mat-

ters very little which. Now I snould be glad to

be informed under what responsibility to thfe

'

public this licencer is acting ? lie may be cliantJ-ed

from day to day. He has no chara^ler to sup-

port in the scientific or literary world. He may
be a v^ry good accountant, and able to write
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common letters of business ; but I should doubt

very much of his skill in judging of the moral or

political tendency of publications. I fear, if the

licencers of the press under the ancient French

monarchy had not been more exquisite, as well

as more impartial, and independent, judges of li-

terary produdlons, than the secretaries to our

Asiatic governments, the world would have been

deprived of the works of Montesquieu, Helve-

tius, Rousseau, and Voltaire. Raynal's East and

West Indies, if submitted to your licencers, my
Lord, would certainly never have seen the light ;

and the manuscripts of Bacon, Milton, Shak-

speare, and Locke, I am rather apprehensive,

might have been suspecled of containing some

latent heresy, and condemned to be burnt by the

hands of the common hangman. And wiio in-

deed can say that already works of the sublimest

o-enius have not been brought to an untimely

end bv vour '•'

arbitrary and infallible judges of

"
all controverted points in learning, religion,

*' and government."
But do not mistake me, my Lord, as admitting

that, if you had appointed the most able and the

most upright man in the universe as the licencer

of the press, the system can, under any modifica-

tion, be tolerated j that it was either necessary or

expedient; or that it is compatible with the exist-

ence of the smallest degree of freedom. In short,

the right to impose previous restrictions upon
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publications is a pretension too atrocious to have

been made even by the most profligate of our

tyrants; and its open avowal is unexampled in

the modern history of the nation.

It is a gross and most stupid error which appre-

hends any danger to society from the freedom

of the press. Was the press free in France when

every species of atrocity was perpetrated with

impunity in that country ? No ! It was always

in the hands of some dema<{02:ue or faflion,.

*' the arbitary and infallible judges, for the time

^'^

being, of all controverted points in learning,
**

religion, and government."
—

Nay, if the press

had been free, it would have been utterly impos-

sible that the atrocities of that asra could have

been palliated, concealed, tolerated, or com-?

mitted. And what great difference is there be-

tween a French demagogue, or usurper of power,

and an English demagogue or usurper of power?

He must be a person wholly incapable of deriv-

ing benefit from instruction, who can impute to

any man desirous of imposing restrictions upon
the press, however he may dissemble his views even

from himself, any other than the most atrocious

intentions. Of this I am very certain, that he who

would most strenuously resist internal oppres-

sion, being most sensible of the blessings which

we enjoy, would also be the most zealous to de-

feat foreign invasion ; and that the domestic inva-

der of our rights would, on tlic very same prin-

ciple, be the first to betray us to a foreign cue-
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my. If ev^r we become indifferent to the one,

we sh-ill by a natural progress soon be recon-

ciled to the other; and then we should deserved-

ly suffer the common lot of slaves.

But if any thing in nature can call forth our

blushes, how must we redden at our own tame-

ness, when we peruse the manly language in

which Milton treated this subject more than a

century and a half ago : ''We have it not (book-
**

licensing) that can be heard of, from any an-

*' ticnt state, or polity or church, nor by any
" statute left us by our ancestors, elder or latter;

**' nor from the modern custom of any reformed

**
city, or church abroad , but from the most anti-

*' christian counsel, and the most tyranneousinqui-

,

" sition that were enquired. Till then, bookswere

"
as freely admitted into the world as any other

" birth ; the issue of the brain was no more stifled

'' than the issue of the womb ; no envious Juno
*' sate cross-legged over the nativity of any man's

*'
offspring: but if it proved a monster, whode-

** nies that it was justly burnt or sunk into the

' sea." Areopagitica.

There is another inconvenience attending the

species of imprimatur which you have set up, and

^hich, although it does not concern the public

in general, is a serious grievance to those whom

it affects '.-^Proprietors of JVewspapers may have

to stop the press, and to disappoint the puhlic, if

-they do not know where the Secretaries tg the Go*

vernmen^ have been dining.
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LETTER XXVIII.

To THE Marquis W^ellesleY;, &c.

On his vio^'ition of the principles of the British

Constitution, hy the open and unpreced'.nited as-

sumption of Ihe right oflaying previous restraints

upon publications.

" This liberty (that of the press) is justly dear to every British

subject. The Constitution admits of no previous restraints upon

publications of am/ description ; but there exists judicatures tohollt/

independent of the e.in utive government, capable of taking cogni-

sance of such publications, as the law deems to be criminal, and

which are bound to inflict the punishment the delinquents may
deserve."

Official Correspondence between Britain and France, 180S,

p. 26.

My Lord,

It is a curious fact, whether it be considered

as a coincidence, or only an imitation, that Bona-

parte attempted to impose the same previous re-

strictions on the press in Britain, that your Lord-

ship so successfully imposed in India. On peru-

sing your regulations (page c^, et seq.), we find

that the very first rule (or the guidance of your

secretaries in revising the materials for the press,

enjoins that they shall prevent all such publications

as shall appear to them of a certain tendency.

But it is the Jaw of the land, and the British go-

vernmeiit, in their official correspondence with

M
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that of France, have expressly recognized h, that

the Brit'sh Constitution does not admit that any

previous restraints should be laid upon publica-

tions of aril/ (description : and what are the topics

which you have ordered not to be discussed ? with

a few exceptions, ])recisely such as are most es-

sential to be known. Observations o/i tJie state

oj public credit, the revenues, the finances ; the

embarkation of troops or specie ; naval or mili-

tary preparations ; the destination or expected ar-

rival of ships ; the conduct ofgovernment or any of

of its offices,
civil or military, marine, commercial,

or judicial;
***** statements with regard to the

probability of war or peace; observations tendin<^

to convey information to an enemy, or to excite

alarm or commotion within the company's terri-

tory ; the republication of such passages from

European newspapers as may tend to affect the

influence a.d credit of the British power with the

native states.

Now, in the name of common sense, I should be

glad to know what species of information is left

for the unhappy editors of newspapers to convey ;

unless it be the periodical ablutions of the Brah'

mins in the river Houghly, or the splendid pro-

cessions of the Governor-General to the distant

provinces ? These gentlemen, indeed, will derive

this miserable advantage from the change, that

their responsibility to their readers, and to the go-
vernment ( the laws are out of the question ) v/il2
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lie totally clone avvav, since all their matter must

be previously slnpcd and fishioned according to

the ideas of some curious secretary, and of course

rendered perfectly agreeaijle to the feelings of the

most noble tiie Governor General.

You have surely not considered^ my Lord, that

if there be any subject on ^vhich publicity is es-

sentially necessary to a nation, it is that of the

state and appropriation of its fuianies. Let us,

for a moment, contrast the darKness with which

you have enveloped the finances of India, with the

love of publicity which forms so prominent and

excellent a feature m [he character of the present

Chancellor of tiie Lxchequer, and which, if his

ambition be of the rioht kfnd, he will never de-

part fom. In laying beibre tne public a state-

ment of the finances of Great Britain, for the pre-

sent year, he thus expresses himself:

"
If he indulged any pride in the financial detail

" which he had just laid before the house, it was

''
this, that it is entirely open and v^ithuut con-

'' cealment. lie had cvcr been of opinion that

" the publicity and notoriety of the finnin iai af~

" fairs of Great Britain had been the prime source

" of her strength and sue. ess. He trusted this

'' frankne.s and absence o." disguise would ne^er

" be departed from. Like tne o!a Roman morahst

'' he would wish so to build his habitation that

''

eve'-y corner should be open to every eye, and

" everv passenger become a spectator of what was

M 1
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"
goir^ on within.—Ke believed if there were a

" system in the world to which this sentiment

*'
might be justly applied, it was the financial sys-

''
tern of Great Britain. If there was any point he

'' was more ambitious to attain than another, it

'' was the character of promoting that knowledge
" and publicity. He should look to it on all oc-

*'
casions, and consider it as 'nsepa^ably connected

*' with the discharjre of his dutv to his country."

But your system^ my Lord^ is that o; darkness,

mystery, and concealment, in every department.

How, in the fettered state of the Asiatic press can

the inhabitants of India, whether European or

native, know what is doing in Europe, or the in-

habitants of Europe know what is doing in India?

Commercial men cannot, but by means of private

corre pondcnce, even hear of the arrival or de-

parture of ships. Tlie coiisequences ofsuch dread-

ful ignorance are t{ o shocking to bear contt-m-

plation. Look at the state of the continent; of

Europe, and say whether that would have been

so deplorable as it now is, if the liberty of the

press had continued to exist, even in a factious

state, in France. Do you believe that, if the

press were free at Paris, Bonaparte would venture

to issue orders, which are now implicitly obeyed,

and dare not even be questioned ? Do you believe

that, il 'here were a press at Vienna, the recent ca-

lamities of the German empire, occasioned by the

imbecility, blunders^ and treachery of individuals.
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mt«!ht not have been averted r Do you believe

tliat, if a free press existed at Berlin, the wretched

and mischievous policy of the Prussian Cabinet

would have s>o long continued to prevail, to its

own disgrace, and to the detriment of all Europe ?

Do you imagine that if the press of Calcutta had

continued to enjoy its wonted freedom;, even your
own measures, mv Lord, niii>ht not have received

salutary checks, when erroneous, and essential as-

sistance when correct ?

S'lch is the powerful nature of truth, my Lord,

that, with a fice press for its circubtion, the per-

nicious abuses to which so manv nations are un-

happily a prey, would instantaneously disappear,

and the oppression by which their inhabitants

are gro'.uid to dust would speedily vanish. Des-

puti^n has a natural atlinity to darkness; liberty

ti- iigiit. As dowers are nurtured into blossom

by the heat and iisj;iit of the sun, so are the vir-

tuous propensities of man thrown into action by
the animating beams of freedom. Lnmoderate

abst. action or intensity are equally fatal.

With a press perfectly free, good institutions

acquire perfection, and bad ones disappear. But

'i the liberty of the press being extin'i:kished, bad

institutions spring up apace, and scarcely any

good one can continue to exist. Were I asked what

part of our glorious constitution it would be

most fatal to iose, I would answer without hcsi-

. ,. tatipn : "the liberty of the press. Leave nie
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^
tliat, mid I will ensure the rest. But take that

*'

away, and I cannot answer a single moment for

"
any other part of the fabric." I do not believe,

my Lord, (for really I do not think you a mere

devil), that at the commencement of your war

against the press, you had any idea of the length

YOU miiiht be induced to 2:0, or of the enormous

criminality of your object. But having once em-

barked, you thought it inconsistent %vith your

dignity to return. Of what consequence is it to

a nation, my Lord, if they are enslaved, whether

the mischief arise from ignorance or design ? Wift

have a grand lesson of colonial alienation before

us, v/hich may show the danger of arbitrary/ pro-

ceedings in our distant provinces. Did not the

tyranny of Governors, in concurrence with inju-

dicious pretensions of the legislature, first pro-

duce those discontents, which terminated in the

separation of America from Great Britain. That

separation may now, indeed, be productive of a

good to the world which w^as little foreseen. If

the principles of such men as you and Bonaparte

should unhappily prevail in Europe, liberty will

still have one asylum in the universe.

For the comparatively moderate measures of

cur American governors, however, some plausi-

ble pretexts,
some shadow of justification might

have existed. But what possible jiistiiication can

be attempted by yo.i, for having utterly extin-

guished the liberty of the press in India, unless it
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be the stale and vague pretext of state necessity,

the usual arguments of tyrants
*

?

 So spake the fiend,

And w'nh ncce.-;sity, the tyi ant's plea

Excus'd his dtvilish deeds.

M/lian''& Par. Lost.

But besides that public men may easily mis-

take the gratification of their o^vn particular pro-

pensities for the general good of the state, no

species of necessity, at least no necessity under

which you, my Lord, as Governor General of In-

dia, could have laboured, can be admitted as an

excuse for violating the most essential principles

of the British constitution. Was vou even beset

with treason, sedition, insurrection, it would have

formed no justifi<"ation of your conduct, since

there were British courts of judicature to try

offenders. But the fact is, that there was even

no visible pretext for your violent attack upon
the press. Are the natives of India become po-
liticians ? Or rather, are they not the least refrac-

tory subjects upon earth } Did you design, by

disgusting the Europeans, to conciliate the na-

tives } Or what, in the name of wonder, could

your intentions have been ? Was not the press

much more free, or licentious if you will, under

the administration of Mr. Hastings, and other

« I find I was mistaken. Since this was written the approlalunt

efihe Court of Directors has been pleaded in dtfeuce of the Mar-

quis's edict for the regulation of the press.
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Governors, than it was, at any time, during that

of your Lordship ? They, particularly Mr. Hast-

ings, were even persor.ally attacked. But they

had too nriuch conscious dignity and good sense

to resent these ephemeral cfTusions of discontent,

and too much wisdom to thii^k of restraining the

liberty of the press, on account of its occasional

licentiousness.
*^ Good men," says Junius "to

*' whom alone I address myself, appear to me to

"consult their piety as little as their judgment
*' and experience, when they admit the great and

" essential advantages accruing to society from

*' the freedom of the press, yet indulge them-
" selves in peevish or passionate exclamations

" against the abuse of it. Betraving an unrea-

" sonable expectation
of benefits pure and cn-

*' tire from any human institution, they, in ef-

"
feet, arraign the goodness of Providence, and

*' confess that they are dissatisfied with the com-
" mon lot of humanity." Preface.

After disobeying the orders of the Court of Di-

rectors, and treating the principles of the British

constitution with contempt, what more could be

expected but that, if there were no obstacle but

your own inclinations, you would have declared

yourself independent
of both ? But your restric-

tions on the press constitute by far the most ex-

traorJinarv measure that 1 have heard or read of

\u civilized times. It is even the most extraordi-

l^ary
act of vour own govcniment. If there
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were really any rational grounds for a measure

of political audacity^, on which very few Gover-

nors would have chosen to venture, you, my
Lord, with all the ingenuity that belongs to you,
will no doubt be able to explain. At present,

however, it must be regarded as a singular ph«2-

nomenon in the history of British government,
that the press, in our great Eastern empire, should

be subjected to restrictions, which would be reck-

oned disgraceful in anv of our little islands in the

West Indies, of which the inhabitants are princi-

pally slaves.

These restri61ions I shall first consider, as tli*y

are a violation of the British Const nution,r£'/</c^

admits of no previous 7'^st^aints upon publicntions

of any description ; and for this do6lrine, without

going back into antiquity, I will quote an autho-

rity to which even your Lordship will not ob-

ject : I mean that of Lord Hawkesbury. It is yet

in the recollcflion of every one, that, while this

Nobleman was Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, Bonaparte roused the utmost indignation

of every British subje6l, by attempting to diftate

limitations to the press of this country, not how-

ever one tenth part so degrading as those you have

imposed upon the press of India. When " the

'*
first of a loJig series of conflicts between the

"
greatest power in the zcorhl, and the only free

"press remaining in Europe*/' began. Lord

• Sir James Mackintobhs speech on the trial of Peltier.
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Hawkesbury^in bis answer to M. Otto's v*»prpsen-

tutions (fee correspondence betweep Gi «t i3ri-

tain and France, &c. 180^, p. i.'6), d:c'ared the

liberty of the press to be "justly dear to t\>ty
" British subj.-.6l. 'J'he cnnstitidion aatnus of 1,0

''^ PREVIOUS restraints upon publii ations of -

i:y

"
descnption ; but there exist jud'canires, whofy

**
independent oftJte executive government, capable

" of taking cognj^.a 'ce of such pubSicanons as

*' the law deems to be a iminal, and which are bound

"to infii61 the punishment the delinquents may
*' deserve."

Isow I beg you will nave the goodness rnre-

fully to compare this clear, and luminous expo-
sition of the nobl- Secretary of State, witn v(;ur

own general regulations for the press in India, and

"with your summary proceedings in n^y cas^, and

to tell us whether you think you have not viola-

ted the principles of the British ConStitutiori, of

conviTiOn lustier, and of common sense : whether

yov:,'i
mere Governor of a province,have not tax-

en upon yourself to do that which his gracious

Majesty cannot do, and that which has never be in

claimed by an\ branch of his illustrious house,

to impiise previous^ re.strcints upon publications, of
w.Hcn ilie consLiiuiion ofthis country does not ad-

mt.

The murderer of his friend, whom we so justly

abhci; only takes awr^y the bfe of one individual,

by whicii, if detetied, he forfeits his own. But
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the successful invader of the freedom of the

pre^s, deprives us all of the condition which alone

renders life worth the holding, and of the means

of exposing and punishing his own iniquities.

Instead of mv own crude thoughts, let me
state the ideas of Milton on this subject, which

may be considered as a genuine instance of the

sublime :
*' Who kills a man, kills a reasonable

*'
creature, God's image; but he who destroys a

"
good book, kills reason itself, kills the image

'* of God, as it were in the eye.
* * * * We

" should be wary therefore what persecution we
** raise against the living labours of public men,
*' how we spill that seasoned life of man, pre-
** served and stored up in books; since we see a

*' kind of homicide may be thus committed,
*' sometimes a martyrdom, and if it extend to the

** whole impression a kind of massacre, whereof
** the execution ends n©t in the slaving of an

*' elemental life, but strikes at that ethereal and
'^

fifth essence, the breath of reason itself, s/ai/s

** an immortality rather than a life."

Areopagitica.

An admirable idea of De Lolme on the liberty

of the press, is ^so peculiarly applicable to the

present subject, that I cannot help quoting it :

" In short, whoever considers what it is that con-

•'
stitutes the moving principle of what we call

''great affairs, and the invincible sensibility of
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" man to the opinion of his fellow creatures, will

** not hesitate to affirm, that if it were possible
*' for the liberty of the press to exist in a despo-
*'

tic government, and (what is not less difficult)

" for it to exist without changing the constitu-

"
tion, this liberty of the press would alone form

" a counterpoise to the power of the prince. If,

*' for example, in an empire of the Easi, a sanctu-

*'

ary could be found, which rendered respectable

by the ancient religion of the people, might

insure safety to those who should bring thither

"
their observations of any kind ; and that, from

''
thence, printed papers should issue, which, un-

" der a certain seal, might be equally respected ;

'' and which, in their daily appearance, should ex-

'* amine and freely discuss the conduct of the ca-

"
dis, the bashaws, the vizir, the divan, and the

^'sultan himself; that would introduce immedi-
*'

ately some degree of liberty." To this ingeni-

ous idea I will just add that, if any man, of a ro-

mantic turn of mind diametrically opposite to that

which distinguishes your Lordship, had taken the

fancy of introducing into India, that sanctuaiy

mentioned by De Lolme, there is no place upon
earth where he could have done it with less risk

of dano-er.9
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LETTER XXIX.

To THE Marquis Wellesley, &c.

A few voords on his genera! government.

"
Ego ita compcri, omnia rcgna, civitates, nationes, usque eo

prosperum imperium habuisse, dum apud eos vera consilia value-

runt," Sallusf.

I WILL now, my Lord, a^k any man of

the smallest particle of candour, what could have

been expected from that arbitrary spirit, of

which I have given such damning specimens,

when carried, as it must have been, into tlie

various branches of the administration of public

affairs, but that it should produce, among the

native powers of India, disgust, irritation, re-

volt, and war? Accordingly during the whole

course of your administration, India has expe-

rienced these calamities in so full a measure,

as scarcely to have enjoyed a single day of

repose.

Nor let our common sense be insulted by

being told, that it argues great talents in a Go-

vernor General, with a numerous and one of

the best composed armies in the world, together

with the whole power and influence of tlie Bri-

tish empire at his back, to vanquish, either in

conjunction or detail, the half-disciplined rabble
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of a few petty princes of India. To those who

are acquainted with the country such boasts

must appear ridiculous in the highest degree.

It a sciiool-boy were placed at the head of the

government of India, I maintain that he could

not, but by superseding the King's and the

Company's old and experienced officers, to

make room for his own ignorant or inexpe-

rienced favourites, avoid conquering. But this

no Governor could do while the liberty of the

press existed. He couJd not, but by the extinc-

tion of that liberty, prevent the affairs of Bri-

tish India from flourishing, almost without a

battle.

There might, indeed, have been a time, as in

the afJminirt ration of Mr. Hastings, when to

have even preserved a footing in India required

energy and wisdom. There might have been a

period, as during the mild administration of Sir

Joan Sliore (Lord Teignmonth), when, from

the discontents of the army (I was there at the

time, and a critical period it was) it required

the most consummate prudence to restore or-

der and safety.* But we do not find that these

Govtrnois thought themselves authorised, or

thought it would contribute to promote their

• To such a height harl this danger arisen, that it was even re^

ported at Calcutta, that the offirers of one of the distant canton-

ments had put the Commander in Chief (General Abercrcmbie)

under arrest.
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views, to impose restrictions upon the press, to

blindfold the people. Certainly, at cither of

these periods, the intemperance which has cha-

racteiised your government, my Lord, would

infallibly have lost India. And it remains yet

to be proved that the precarious advant:iges

which, under the most favourable circum-

stances, you have lately gained by dethrone-

ments, bloodshed, and battles, might not have

been more firmly secured by prudciit negocia-

tion.

But a single moment's reflection will teach

us that the pure ignorance which prevails on

these subjects in Europe is entirely to be attri-

buted to the extinciion of the liberty of the

press I' India. At evciy step, indeed, we mei.t

with some calamitci'^ consequence of that ex-

traoidmary meaM).c; and the far. her we travel

the m irc i sm:ti will the prospect appear :

*• Let it be instilled into y(>ur children, let it be
*' ; Tpressed upon your minds," say^ Junius,

" that the liberty of tlie presb is the palladium
** of al tlie civii, political, and religious rights
" ut an Englishm?n."

Those who wish to know i\\e extent to wiiich,

in your transRctions wit i the natrve powers,

you have pushed what ar^ commonly, ahhough,

perhaps, nt)t very justly, called Marhiaveli ;n

prmciples of policy, will be able, notwithstand-

ing the great pains that have been taken to dis-

guise them trom the world, to colicct much
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information from the investigations that are

now afloat. I recollect, after my expulsion

from India, reading some fnstification of your

conduct in commencing hostilities with Tippoo,

deduced from documents aftenoards found in

the capital of that unfortunate monarch. My
exclamation at the time was, and it happened

to be prophetic, what a valuable depot of justifi-

cation will Seringapatam prove to tht Marquis

Wellesley ! Your general and vtry commodious

doctrine towards the Princes of India, especially

since the fortunate discovery of that depot, may
be summed up in a few words :

*' If you keep
"
up an intercourse of friendship with any

*'
power, which may give rise, in my breast, to

**
suspicions of hostile intentions towards the Bri-

" tish Government, I will immediately declare

*' war against you, sack your capital, and em-
*'

ploy my Persian translator to comment upon

"the papers purporting to be your correspon-
*' dence with other powers, that may be jowid
*' in your cabinet, which commentaries I will

*'
publish to the world, to sHew that you wej e a

" traitor to the British power, and that I wys

'justified in attacking you. But farther, I

*' would have you lo know, that it is my fixed

<' determination, if any correspondence shall be

'* found in the cabinet of any dethroned prince,

"
inferring even hostile wishes on your parts to

" the British power, to punish you, or if by
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*' death you should elude my grasp, your poste-
*'

rity, with deihront merit and loss ol territory,
*' at least; and that I shall consider all mutual
*'
expressions of regard, in the common hyper-

" boiical stile of Asiatic compliment, as interring
" the crime of hostile wishes against the British

*'
power."

Such, my Lord, without any strained inference,

is a correct abstract of your doctrines of the laws

of nations ; and rhey are of so extravagant a na-

ture, that the public will be curious to know the

Grotius's, the Puffendorfs, and tiie Vattels of

the East, whom you deigned to consult as your

authorities. But lest I should be suspected of ex.-

aggeration, I must particularly request the reader

would pel use a pamphlet, printed for R.H.Evans,

Pall Mall, entitled. The Carnntic Question consi'

(lered, in a Letter to a Mcmhsr of Parliament, &c.

There he will find ably and persp cuou^ly detailed,

by a gentleman possessing much local as well as

general knowledge of Asiatic aifairs, the extraor-

dinary transa6tions relating to the dethronement

of the Nabob of the Cai natic, whicii Mr. Sheridan

so repeatedly and so forcibly characterised, in the

House of Commons, by the epithets unjust, inhu-

man, and atrocious. The frequent absence of

this gentleman from Parliament, on the recent

discussions ot Asiatic affairs, has to many been the

subject of surprise and regret. But tiiofe who

o
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know the unalferr.ble principles of t^^at eloquent

statesman and patriot, and that he : tands irrevo-

cably pledged to wipe awiy a foul stain iVom the

cha'actcr of the country, by bringing this most

iniquitous transacrion bifore the legislature, to

be by them, in its principles and in its conse-

quences, most solemnly disavowed, lemain con-

fident in their expectations that his pledge will

not be long unredeemed.

Your conduct t^mards some other Princes of

India are already in a tiain of discussion before

parliament. P'rom the confusion and doubt which

will purposely be attempted to be thrown on them,

it will, perhaps, be difficult for the public to firm

a true judgment of their merits or demerits. But

I think no man can fail to understand, tiiat to go

through the solemn mockery of treaties with

Princes, wliom those who sign them declare not

to be independent of the Company, to whom, "
in

all the forms of peremptory obsequiousness,"

they dictate in respect to their military, adminis-

trative, and, I may almost say, down to their

culinary, establishments, is one of the most im-

pudent pieces of a^liing with which the world has

ever been insulted, or by which humanity has

ever been outraged. That policy which consists

in violating the essence, while professing respect

for the forms of justice, is disgraceful to the last

degree to a civilised nation, 1 should be glad to

ask any Asiatic Governor or Member of Council,
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what rights they consider those unhappy Piinces^

who neitlicr enjoy the dignity of indepi n 'ent

sovereigns, or the security of ordinary subjects,

to possess ? To answer the question satisfiiciorily

would, I believe, puzzle the most ingenious ca-

suist among th^m. It is, however, very easy to

answer it truly. They have no rights whatso-

ever; but are wholly dependent on the will of the

Company's Governors. Their condition is even

more precarious than that of an African slave,

who has at least the interest of his Oxvncr as a

guarantee for his personal security.

To persons wholly unacquainted with the affurs

of India, the subject may be obscure and disgust-

ing. Thosc^ however, who dislike the labour of

wading through voluminous documents, will find a

tolerably correct image of the state of that coun-

try, in the a6tual situation of France and its sur-

rounding tributaries and vassals, now falsely dig-

nified with the name of foederative states; the

principles pursued by you in India being precisely

the same which, when ajterionrds pursued by

Bonaparte in Europe, deservedly encountered the

reproach and execration of the world
; nor do

varic.tions of turpitude depend solely upon degrees

of climate.

To what tribunal can the miserable natives of

India, if their /v7'.s76' should be levied by military

execution, if they should be oppressed by Euro-

O 2
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pean magistrates, or dethroned by a Governor

General, resort for redress ? Where can they
find a press through which to utter their groans ?

Not one. They must be all buried in the com-

passionate bosom of some Secretary to the Go-

vernment ! Still less can the aggrieved Princes,

or subjects, of India, penetrate through the clouds

of misrepresentation and sophistry, by which their

claims are purposely obscured, or hope as to pro-

cure redress in Europe ? Under the present sys-

tem it is utterly impossible. The miserable native

has nothing to do but to submit. But it is asto-

nishing that it should be expected by any Gover-

nor, that the pitiful affectation of respect to the

rights of the natives, which consists in deposing

one nabob, and setting up another more obse-

quious, should pass for aught but robbery, oa any

person in the intellectual scale above the rank of

an ideot. If the benefit of the natives formed

any part of the consideration, it would be much

better consulted by allowing the deposed Nabobs

and their families a provision proportionate to

the revenues of which they had been deprived,

taking their territories avowedly under the juris-

diction of the Company, and admitting the inha-

bitants to Fill the privileges of the English laws.

If our authority must be extended, it should be

done in the manner least prejudicial, or rather

most ad\antageous^ to the natives. But on the

present most odious system, precisely the reverse
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is the case. The people are subjected to double

burdens, since they must raise the tribute paid by
the nabobs to the Company, and bear the expence
of their own governments besides. Under such a

regime there can be no justice, there can be no

security, there can be no safety, there can be no

peace. Every thing is essentially arbitrary, capri-

cious, and despotic , and it would be less cruel to

the feelings of the miserable native to leave him

exposed to the incursions of the irregular plun-

derers of his country, than to subject him to the

more certain and systematic depredations of fo-

rign tyrants. Deprived of the benefits of the Eng-
lish laws, as well as of the laws of nations, which

we are falsely taught to believe in this country they

jrenerallv enjoy, what encourasfement have the na-

tives of India to come under the English yoke, or

the princes to remain faithful to the engagements

they may have formed ? The world should be in-

formed whether a system so atrocious be the ofl-

spring of your own brain, or begot by the Court of

Directors or Board of Controul. At all events it is

necessary to the honour of this country, that the

monster should be solemnly and formally disavow-

ed by the government of the parent state.

There are two points more on which 1 shall

touch in this letter. The first respects the use you

have thought proper to make of your council. Their

names can no more avail you in my case than the

approbation of the Court of Directors of
}
our edict
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respecting the press. It is well knowrij and 1 shall

have no difficulty in proving it, that you uncere-

moniously dispensed with the authority of your

council as often as you thought proper or conveni-

ent. In some considerable state transactions you
even never consulted them. Their names beintj so

regularly employed in my case is therefore only an

additional proof that you felt your conduct could

not stand upon its own merits. It is of little im-

portance to enquire whether the members of your
council were equally disposed with yourself to at-

tack the personal freedom of the subject^ and the

liberty of the press, and whether they held the prin-

ciples of the British constitution in equal contempt,

or only granted their sanction to your measures

from a culpable complaisance, as the discovery

would in no respect alter the state offsets. I there-

fore only advert to this in passing, that I may have

an opportunity of remarking on the lamentable in-

efficiency, for good purposes, that exists in the pre-

sent organization of the Bengal government. Iq

the first place, the Goverftor General may act con-

trary to the opinion of his council, if they should

be unanimous against him. In the next place, the

commander in chief of theforces is the second mem-

ber of the ci'vil government of a country contain-

ing fifty (now nearer lixty) millions of inhabitants.

The other counsellors, two in number, are generally

taken from the Company's senior servants, of whom
it can be no disparagement to say that, deeply con-
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Ycrsaiit as they may be with the principles and prac-

tice of commerce, they cannot be supposed to have

had sufficient experience of the principles of the

British constitution, or of the laws of nations, for

rightly discharging the functions of such im-

portant offices; and in proof I need only refer the

reader to the facts contained in the preceding pa-

ges. But besides the description, the luimher of those

who compose tjie government of such a mighty em-

pire, even if the power were more equally divided,

would seem extremely disproportionate. Their

number is now four. In the time of Mr. Hastings,

they consisted, I think, of seven, when the extent

of territory was not near so considerable. I do not

believe that the disputes which then existed in the

councils of Bengal tended either to diminish the vi-

gour or justice of the government; and I hold it just

as pernicious a doctrine to restore them to harmony

by a reduction of their numbers, as to curtail the li-

berty of the press, in order to destroy its licentious-

ness. If we wish for precedents, the Dutch East

India councils, when Holland was a free nation,

were composed of many members, although their

territories were, comparatively, of very trifling ex-

tent. In 1793, while Holland yet enjoyed some

degree of freedom, three commissioners were sent

out to examine into all rhe abuses of their difler-

ent governments in India. The example seems

worthy of imitation. These are points so obvious

that it appears to me no man of an unsophisticated
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mindj who has not a strong predilection for tyranny,

will controvert them. At all events, it appears that

in the present state of x\siatic affairs, while individ-

uals are entrusted with such inordinate power, it is

essential to the interests of the parent state that a

frequent sweep should be made of the councils, as

well as the Governors, of India.

I have heard it urged as an objeflion to your
accusers that your administration is well spoken of

by some of those who have returned from India.

But the premises may be very true without the con-

sequences attempted to be deduced from them

being at all just. If, however, such testimony could

possibly be divested of the suspicion of partiality,

what would avail the weight of mere opinion a-

gainst the evidence of fafts ? Those who approve of

such conduft as I have depicted must be either of

the same arbitrary disposition with yourself, and

speak from sympathy, or they have not attended

to the siibjefi and speak at random, or they are

your mere creatures. Many of those, indeed, who

have returned from India with fortunes for the last

years, must be persons, whom you have promoted,

or served, or wight have ruined ; and, in either

case, they owe you obligations. It is therefore

quite natural that they should express them. If

we consider, indeed, that the affairs of
fifty millions

of Asiatic inhabitants have been administered by a

few thousand Europeans, under your Lordship's pa-

tronage, for seven years, it would be surprising, if a
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considerable proportion of these Europeans did not,

from those feelings of interest and dependence com-

mon to men, have some leaning of partiality towards

you. To this reasoning;, as derived from the most

prominent principles of human nature, T would ad-

vise the people of this country, in forming their

judgment of your condu6^, stri611y to attend. Even

with these powerful sentiments, operating in your
favour in the breasts of Anglo-Asiatics, I will ven-

ture to affirm, that, if polled, a great majority of

them would decide against you ; while if they were

unanimous in your praise, opinion, as I have said,

can avail nothing as^ainst the testimonv of fafls.

The gentlemen of the Madras and Bombay establish-

ments, who may be supposed belter, as being Jess

biassed judges of your condu6l, than those of Ben-

gal, do not, as far as I can learn, speak in high

terms of the merits of your administration, or ad-

mire the system, which you have carried to such

perfection, of deposing Nabobs, which they even

seem to think may be converted into a lucrative

trade.
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LETTEK XXX.

To THE Marquis WellesleYj Szc.

Comparison of his measures zvith tJwfie of Bonaparte,

and of all the factions zcho have succeeded each

other in France durino- the revolution.o

•—•
1, demens, et soevas curre per alpes,

lit pucj I piaceas, et declamatio fias

Juv. Sat. X. V. iGSt;

My Lord,

The possession of unlimited power, under si-

milar circumstances, will always produce similar ef-

fects on the ambitious mind. The factions that

have succeeded each other during the French revo-

lution, the usurper who has supplanted them, ^nd

you, my Lord, in the eastern world, have all display-

ed a similar eagerness to establish despotism at home,

and, like so many modern Alexanders, a boundless

rage for foreign conquest.

Uims pellaro juveni non sufficit oibis,

jEstuat mfelix angusto liniite miindi.

But none of you, excepting the Macedonian mad-

man, could kave given full swing to your unbridled

desires, until you had first muzzled that im])lacabie

enemy to injustice,
—that appropriate scourge of

human wickedness,—the press. Alexander, indeed,

had no free press to muzzle, and consequently not
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much freedom of anv kind to destroy. He must

therefore be acquitted in part of the atrocities so

deliberately committed by his imitators in conquest.

It remained for modern vandalism to adopt metho-

dical plans
—DIGESTED SYSTEMS—for replunging the

world into darkness and barbarism. But my busmess

is at present more especially with your Lordship.

The extraordinary restrictions laid upon the press

in India are not alone worthy to be considered

as they are a violation of the British Constitution.

They also deserve our most serious attention as their

immediate effect is to re establish despotism and in-

crease ignorance throughout Asia ; as they deprive

the inhabitants of India of authentic information

respecting the state of Europe, and th- inhabitants

of Europe of authentic information respecting the

state of India ; and finally as they concur with the

impious views of Bonaparte, of establishing despo-

tism^ ignorance, and barbarism, over the face of the

earth. It seems, indeed, as if there had been a cer-

tain emulation between you ; and truly you have

both been wonderfully successful. Could you have

shook hands across the Isthmus of Suez, what con-

gratulations might have passed on the conclusive

results of your respective atchievements ! The one

had conquered the liberty of the press in France, and

almost in Europe ; the other had extinguished it in

Asia. (Tie annihilation of personal and every

other freedom follows of course. }
You might in

future bi.nibh, imprison, or even behead, without

P 2
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any one daring to communicate the tidings to the

public. You might render i\\e fortunate and great

people, over whose destinies you presided, as igno-
rant as your hearts could wish or your purposes re-

quire. You might assume an active and positive, as

well as a negative, controul over the press.

Eulogiumsupon your upright administration, be-

nevolence, wisdom, integrity, and knowledge, being
thus gravely and pompously transmitted to other na-

t!ons,by your own pure vehicles of intelligence, how
would the multitude gape and marvel at the prodi-

gious talents of such mighty men !
—Is it anv Vv^on-

der that this horiid system should produce the most
deleterious effects upon your own minds ?—The

extravagant adulations of the French and Asiatic

presses remind me of a powerful man of
antiquity,

who did not even lind the incense too strongs when
one of his parasites told him that the very turbot

on his table had longed for the honour of beino-

caught for his use : Ipse capi voluit. On which
Juvenal makes a remark unfortunately not less ap-

plicable to modern than it was to ancient times:

 —' "Nihil esf, quod credere de se

. - Non |.ossit, cum laudatur dis asqiia potestas.

Sat. iv. V. 70.

Without meaning you a compliment, I do think,

my Lord, that you are not unworthy of being com-

pared with Bonaparte. Although a trite,it is here a

very apposite remark, that extremes meet. I will

not be oo (iiimannerly as to apply to a man of your
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rank the adage : stiilti dumfugiunt vitia in coritraria

currimt, feiit it has so happened that although Bo-

naparte in his revolutionary, and you in your anti-

revolutionary rage^ have been travelling in opposite

directions, you have at length met on the very sum-

mit of despotism.

Tourapeing oi' royalty when you caused a throne to

be erected at Madras, for the purpose of receiving

the Ambassadors of the native princes, will not rea-

dily be forgotten by the officers of the coast, who
are not so much accustomed to pomp, and shew, as

those of Bengal, and despise effeminate and vain-

glorious parade. Such profusion as was practised

on that occasion was never witnessed in India. When

you meditated an excursion to Seringapatam, and

determined to astonish the natives bv brin<rins: the

Governor and Council of Fort St. George in your
train ; when the road from Madras to Vellore was

lined with troops for the splendid occasion, and

thousands of Paccalies * were daily employed to

water the roads, you must have been truly in your
element. What a pity that the delusion could not

continue for ever ! What a contrast with your silent

and unnoticed landino^ in England ! Can anv thinir

more resemble these proceedings than the proces-
sions of Bonaparte and Josephine through the de-

graded provinces of France, when the roads were

watered and strewed with roses for their reception ?

Power has such similar intoxicating effects upon
vain minds, that it would be difficult to say to

•
Water-carriers, with horses and leather bags.
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which of you the following pompous communica-

tion belonged :
''^ As a mark of wy favourable ac-

ceptance of your services, I have this day appointed

you to be one of my honorary Aides-de- Camp ; a dis'

tinction which I have reserved for such officers as

have proved highly meritorious in the fields or in the

conduct of negociations with foreign states
"
Upon

reading this to a friend^ he asked me if it was not a

translation from the Moniteur.

When we consider these events, not merely as

causes of regret to the world, but as matter of cu-

rious speculation, we are forced to acknowledge

that our surprise and indignation are less power-

fully excited by the despotism of a man educated

in France, and inured to the discipline of armies,

than by that of a man educated in Great Britain, and

issuing from the verv bosom of the British Senate.

In graplingwith the do6lrines of Brissot, by which

you mounted to the government of India, I fear,

my Lord, you insensibly became a zealot, and

lost sight of that decency, which is due to the

feelings of mankind. Even Bonaparte, while im-

posing shackles on the press of France, as strong

as those which you have imposed on that of Asia,

deemed it too scandalous, by regulations duly

transmitted to his Secretaries, to make an open a-

vowal of his profligate tyranny. In not adding in-

sult to injury, there is a merit, although of the ne-

gative kind.
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It will be matter for the serious consideration of

the people of this country, whether^ if you are suf-

fered to escape the punishment of your crimes, the

next step will not be to procure you a seat in the

Cabinet ; and if that unfortunate event should ever

happen, I confess I, for one, should begin in ear-

nest to despair of my country. Let us for a mo-
ment consider the prospect. In the first place,

what concord could subsist between you and those

members of the administration^ whose recorded opi-

nions, if any faith can be placed in man, are so dia-

metrically opposite ? How could Mr, Fox, Mr. She-

ridan, Lord Howick, or Lord Erskine, ever act with

a man who has utterly extinguished in Asia that li-

berty of the press, for which they have nobly fought

so many battles in Europe ? How could the chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, without suppressing the

amiable ingenuousness of youth, and forgetting all

the wise doctrines of his venerable father, mix his

councils with so impure a stream ? How could that

independent and most respectable member of par-

liament, Mr. Whitbread, the formidable enemy of

delinquency, vote in unison with a man under the

imputation of such serious offences against the state?

How could Mr. Wilberforce, and those independ-

ent members of parliament, who conscientiously

act with him, as the steady supporters of our con-

stitutional liberties, bear to behold a man in the

councils of the nation, who has most shamefully vi-

olated every principle of freedom, and reduced the
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inhabitants of Asia as nearly as possible to the con-

dition of African slaves? How could Grenville,

Windham and Minto, the sage and successful cham-

pions of our national independence abroad, ever

s'anction domestic principles of government, which,

if not equally odious with, \vould in the end infal-

libly lead to foreign subjugation ?

These^ however, are comparatively trifling dan-

gers. What security should we have, or at least

what confidence could we feel, that a person of

precisely the same despotic principles with Bona-

parte, a person who has introduced banishment and

slavery into India on the very same footing that Bo-

naparte has introduced them into France, would not

combine with him for the destruction of our free-

dom ? It is at least exceedingly natural that a man

who hates freedom should endeavour to destroy it

—that a man who has given the most unequivocal

proofs of attachment to arbitrary principles, should

rather wear gilded chains under the sway of a bro-

ther despot, than remain subject to the rude and

unmannerly animadversions of a free press. The

liberty of the press, it should never be forgotten, is

the most powerful and the sole efficient friend of

freedom, as it is the most powerful and the sole ef-

ficient enemy of despotism. It is therefore natu-

rally detested of tyrants : for "
W'hilc virtue is an

"
enerny to Pygmalion, Pygmalion will be an ene-*,

"
my to virtue."
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But it was not alone the liberty of the press in

India that was obnoxious to your Lordship. Did

you not even endeavour to suppress the circulation

of newspapers from Europe, and with that view

cause official notification to be made to certain

officers of Indiamen at Saugar Roads ? Could any

thing be more precisely in unison with the measures

of Bonaparte, when he prohibited the introduction

of English newspapers into France? And were not

your motives precisely the same, namely to prevent
the people under your respe61ive governments from

perusing unmannerly stri6lures on your conduft ?

We are even informed that a notice to the fol-

lowing effe6l was struck out of the proof sheet of

an Asiatic newspriper, by superior order, although

the truth of it was confirmed by Lord Valentia :
—

"
By letters from Mocha, of the 2 8th of August

*'
last, we learn, that Seid Mahomed Akil had just

" arrived with the Pigeon of Bombay, which he had

"
purchased at the Isle of France, loaded with lead,

•'
iron, sugar, &:c. This is a new vent for the

'*

plunder of the enemy, and furnishes a new proof,
*' if any were wanting, of the rapidly increasing
"

spirit and extent of the commerce of the Arabs.

•* We understand, that to the above, and several

" other fine ships, purchased by them at the isle of

*' France, they have lately added the Lpton Castle

** of this port." What might have been the evil

tendency of this paragraph, seems very difficult for

common penetration to discover ; and I should be
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curious to hear your Secretary explain the moral or

pclitical danger that could result from its insertion.

From this example we may judge of the manner in

which the office of Licencer of the Press is executed

in India : ah iino (Usee omnes.

Now, my Lord, I must relu6lantly observe, that

although you have the merit of .-netting the example
to Bonaparte of annihilating the personal freedom

of the subje^l;, and extinguishing the liberty of the

press^ that you are both, in this respe6l, nothing

more than mere imitators of those atrocious men,

who succeeded each ot];er in power and in crimes,

during the terrible period of the French revolution.

Nor is it any praise of you and Bonaparte that you
did not imitate Marat, C arrier, Robespierre, and

Fouche, in those wholesale massacres, which they

perpetrated, from the mere wantonness of tyranny

aiid the absence of every moral restraint. By
moral restraint, I mean publicity; and especially

that species of publicity, which depends upon the

liberty of the press. What but the absence of this

Controul could have enabled those monsters to

carry their atrocious purposes into execution ? The

very first measure of every viclorious fa6"lion was

to denounce, as a crime against the State, every
thing that was not written /// their sense.

By silencing the press, they were enabled not

only to suppress all knowledge of ttieir enormities,

but to give for a moment even a colour of virtue to

their crimes. YVas not this the very course, with
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certain necessary limitations, adopted by you in In-

dia, and by Bonaparte in Europe ? Did you not

both go as far in the path of tyranny as you durst ?

When Bonaparte usurped the supreme power in

France, wholesale guillotininj? was indeed out of

fashion ; but imprisonment, banishment, iranspor-

tation, ass3ssination, and as is said, private torture,

were freely applied to use. Yet there were men

foolish enough to give credit to Bonaparte for not

being so cruel as his predecessors, when that species

of crueltv which thev exercised w.is out of fashion,

and he could not have been so without the certainty

of immediate destruftion. The usurper, however,

being freed from the most powerful of all moral

restraints, was enabled to indulge his criminal pro-

pensities almost to the utmost extent of his wishes.

Not satisfied with extinguishing all liberty of the

press in France, he has converted it into a terrible

engine of falsehood, to delude and to demoralize

the world.

It is to this unfortunate state of the French Press,

this nefarious suppression of truth and intrepidity of

falsehood, from almost the commencement of the

revolution to the present moment, that we owe all

the calamities of France as well as of Europe ; that

many worthy men in all nations have been imposed

upon, and still continue to a certain degree to be

imposed upon, respefling the character and views

of the French Government, by incessant torrents of

the most audacious lies; that, groundless aiiimoai-

Q 2
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ties, jealousies, and divisions, are successfully sown

between states, whose inclinations and interests

would lead them to permanent amity and concert ;

and that the disorganization and demoralisation of

Europe proceed with such gi<2jantic strides ;
— 

"
Better, ien thousand times better," says the elo-

quent recorder of Bombay,
" would it be that

"
every press in the world were burnt, that the very

" use of letters were abolished, that we were re-
'' turned to the honest ignorance of the rudest
*' times—than that the results of civilization should
'' be made subservient to the purposes of barbarism
*' —than that literature should be employed to
'' teach a toleration for crueltv, to weaken moral
" hatred for guilt, to deprave and brutalize the

" human mind."

I know that in what I am stating at present there

is nothing new. But, when we still see the rumours

fabricated at the Thulleries gravely copied in the

English Journals, as articles of intelligence, and

sometimes even without stating accurately the pol-

luted channel from which they are taken, it is im-

possible not to think that we are not yet sufficient-

ly on our guard against the most fertile volcano of

public deception, and human evil, that ever ap-

peared in the world.

With respe6l to you, my Lord, I will not for one

give you any credit for not rivalling Bonaparte in

all his iniquities. If you had been so inclined,

the dispositions and habits; of British subje£ls would
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not have suffered you to proceed much farther than

I myself knew you to have gone. If you had

thought it expedient to order private strangulation,

poisoning, or beheading, you could not have got a

man base or dastardly enough to have executed

your orders If you had attempted, like Bonaparte;,

to assume a positive, as well as a negative, controul

over the press, you would not have found a British

Editor servile enough to insert your lucubrations.

But to do you justice, my Lord, you have advanced

as far and as rapidly in the road of despotism^ as you
could consistently with your immediate safety have

done ; and infinitely farther than any man in England
has the right to do.
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LETTER XXXI.

To THE Marquis Wellesley, &c.

On the difficulties of reaching Asiatic delinquencies,

'*
Impunitas peccandi maxima illeccbra." Seneca.

Mv Lord,

In all ages of the worlds men in power
have committed injustice with the Jess repug-

nance, on account of the difficulty of convi6tion

and punishment. The oppressor being the strong-

est, the oppressed generally prefers submitting

quietly to one injury to the risk of suffering

many. Either party may die *, or when a sea

voyage is in question, be captured by the enemy,
or drowned, or cast away. The chances of im-

punity are, in fact, numerous. The aggrieved

party may labour under an ignorance of the laws

and constitution of his country, a want of confi-

dence, of resolution, or perseverance, or too great
a facility of disposition; his resentments may be

evanescent, his indolence predominant, or his

sense of public duty dullj his papers may be lost,

or his evidence imperfect ;
or finally, some cir-

cumstance of prudence or of policy may induce

him to submit in silence to his fate.—Your calcu-

lation of chances, in my case, my Lord, may have
* At the period of my expulsion from India, I was actually in a

very bad state of health, and the chances of life and death seemed

very equally balanced.
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been rather too sanguine. Trusting to one or all

of these casualties, you did not perhaps expect
that I should ever rise up in evidence against you
in Europe. But Providence, which presides over

the destinies of man, has been pleased to order

otherwise ; and neither the length of your purse or

the influence of vcir connections shall deter me
from renewing and continuing the contest, in that

full confidence of success, which is inspired by a

good cause, and an impartial tribunal.

If we peruse with attention the modern history

of Great Britain, we shall find that this principle

of impunity is peculiarly applicable to the delin-

quencies committed in our Asiatic provinces. It

is an enormous and growing evil, to which a

strong, an efficient, and speedy remedy, must be

applied ; otherwise I do not hesitate to predict tiiat,

in a "ceryfew years, every sentiment that is valua-

ble in this nation will be destroyed. When the

question is whether enormous delinquency is to be

punished, or our Constitution tobeunderminedand

to perish, are we to be prevented by any circum-

stances of time, of distance, of inconveniency, or

of expence, from entering into enquiries ? If it

should be necessary that every member of the

Councils, every Secretary to the governments,

every servant of the Company, in India, should he

sent for and brought home io give evidence at ti,e

Bar of the House of Commons ; if it should be ne-

cessary to print every document relating to Asia-
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tic affairs, even to the amovint of a hundred thou-

sand volumes, is fhis expence, this inconvenience,

and this labour to be avoidel, and d iinquency to

remain eternally unpunished? Since the time of

Mr. Hastings, the influence of Asia on Britan has

increased, in a ten-fold degree, the importance of

enquiry Indeed to such a d-gree has this impor-
tance arisen, that unless immediate measures for

an extensive and general enquiry be adopted, Bri-

tain will, in a short, a very short time, be nothing

more than a back-shop, or at most a mere count-

ing house of her own Asiatic possessions ; and we

should then indeed merit the French reproach of

ime nation houtiqiiiere.

The difficulties of enquiry on the subject of Asi-

atic delinquency, are no new matter of complaint ;

*• whatever encomiums have been passed on the

judicial provisions of the British Constitution,

certain it is that they have notoriously failed m
" the attempt to apply them to persons returning
•' from India. The parliamentary prosecution of

**• Lord Clive, by General Burgoyne, was easily
*' defeated. The verdict of the Court of King's
** Bench against the persons, who had imprisoned
" and occasioned the death of Lord Pigot, was such

<* as to be considered I y the persons condemned
*' rather an object of merriment than a source of
•*

calamity. The bill of pains and penalties, which

< was introduced into parliament by Mr. Dundas

cc
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*•
in 1782, was found to be unfit for the purposes

"
it had in view, and was given up by its author.''

It is worth while to enquire how far these difficul-

ties depend upon the nature of the subject, and how
far upon less creditable circumstances. It will be

recolleded, that, in the case of Mr. Hastings, the

ministry for a long time defended him, and, until

the public opinion rendered it expedient for them

to alter their condu61, threw every obstacle in the

way of the prosecution. On that memorable occa-

sion, Mr. Fox, justly indignant at the repeated re-

fusal of certain papers, which had been moved for

in vaiious forms, exclaimed :
'' What a precious

" farce is daily afting within these walls. We see

" the friends of Mr. Hastino-s affeQintj to be ea^jcr
" that every paper which is called for should be
''

granted. AVe see the King's Ministers rising to

^' declare that nothing, which can properly be
"

granted, shall on any account be refused. We
" hear other Gentlemen, who call themselves inde-

"
pendent men,saying : By all means let the House

'' know the whole, and be put in possession of

"
every species of information. And yet we see

'' the same men, all of them dividing together, to

•' enforce a negative upon a motion for the most
" essential information, helping each other out with

*' hints and whispers during the debate, and pointing
" to matters apposite to the argument on their side

*' of the question, just as I and my Right Hon
*' Friend would assist each other, when we are

R
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'^
maintaining the same point, and arguing for the

*' same purpose." Mr. Fox, in another place, ex-

presses his opinions with great energy and truth :

"^ In a word, bv such a conduct as that which was

*' now held (refusing papers) the Board of Controul

" and the House of Commons would become an-

" swerable for having suffered the servants of the

" East India Company to believe, that they w^ere

*' secure from enquiry, and out of the reach of pu-
" nishment. What was the tendency of the last

'' vote but to put it in the power of the minister to

*' interfere in every investigation, and by his single

«* veto to defeat the aim of that House in the exer-

'' cise of its first, great, constitutional chara61er, that

** of the grand inquest of the nation? Armed with

*' such a power, to what lengths might not a minister

""
proceed ? Every criminal, however notorious his

*'
delinquencies, however numerous his crimes,

** however injurious to the national honour, would

''
only have to secure the pi otedion of the treasury

*' to be able to laugh at accusation, and set con-

«' vi61:ion at defiance."

Under all these delays, ""Mr. Burke complained of

*' the difficulties of keeping his witnesses together,
*' some of vrhom were ill, and could not remain in

*^ town without endangering their lives. What he

*' had heard led him to fear that it was intended to

"
quash the prosecution ; for it was evident, from

^' the language of Mr. Jenkinson,. that one half of

'' his accusations were gone already. It was lUuck
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" with the dead palsy, and was to live no longer.
"^ He considered one arm of the business as lopped
''
away ; but, if he lost a leg, he would still perse-

''
vere, and even, if reduced to the necessity, would

"
fight like Witherington upon his stumps."

Mr. Fox, in describino- the difficulties Mr. Burke

ha'' experienced in his progress to that stage of the

business, said " that no man of inferior abilities

" would have surmounted them. As soon as he
" had brought forward the business in one shape; it

"
w^as stated by the other side of the house that the

" form of proceeding was wrong, and that another
" mu^ be adopted, Still new modes were pro-
"

postd, new delays invented, new artifices played
" off to ccn^'ound, impede and embarrass; but the

*' house and the public must see through the

" viiole."

How f^r, in this respe6^j there is any similarity

between ycur case and that o^i Mr. Hastings, the

public will hereafter be better able to judge. In

other respe61s there is certainly very little. And
first as to their merits: during the administration

of Mr. Hastings it was very difficult under the best

managet'\e'it, to save India ; while, during that of

your Lordfhip, it would have been very difficult,

under the worst management, to have lost it. The

charges against Mr. Haftings were brought forward

by a body of men formidable from number and ^roni

talents, and, like artillery of large calibre, capable

of battering down every thing that opposed them

K 2 /
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while those against you are brought forward by in-

dividuals, not only nut supported by p:uty, but even

liable to be thwarted in every stage of their pro-

gress. But if there be this va:it disproportion be-

tween the attacking powers, it is m >re than coun-

terbalanced, by the difference in the apparert cri-

minalty of the parties.
The criines imputed to Mr.

Hasting;^ were, in a legal and constitutional view, at

least, dubious, whilst yours, my Lord, if my pro-

positions be established, till up such aa immensity of

space, that the most random shot cannot fail of

hitting them. If every one of the twenty two

articles of charge brought against Mr. Hastings had

been fully proved, they would not have formed a

crime of such enormous magnitude against the

constitution of this country as that single one of

having extinguished the liberty of the press, in a

portion of the British empire containing fifty
mil-

lions of inhabitants.

The disrepute into which, since the proceedings

against Mr. Hastings, the trial by in^peachment has

unjustly fallen, has happily for the nation b-en

obliterated by the celerity of the proceedings against

Lord Melville. This effect I cannot better describe

- than in the words of the Speaker of the House of

Commons, in giving the thanks of that house to the

managers for the impe?.chment :
— '^ Gentlemen.—

" This House has, upon the result of a great and

"
important enquiry respecting the administration

*' of the expenditure of the public money, come to
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'' a resolution to enter upon the most gi*ave and so-

'' lemn of all its functions^ and resort to its prero-
"

gative of impeachment against Henry Lord Vis-
'' count Melville. It is the power of impeachment
*' which has enabled the Commons of this country,

at all times, to lav onen the misdeeds of the hisih-

est servants of the crown, and to prevent, or pu-

nish, all inroads which may be made upon the li-

''

berty of the subjects of this realm. In the pro-
" secution of this impeachment, the House has ap-
''

pointed you to prepare and arrange the proofs
" of the complicated transactions on which their

"
charges were grounded. Their charges were

"
against a noble person, whose rank and high con-

'' sideration in the State must hold him forth as a

"
signalcxampleeither ofgood orofevil. Through-

" out the progress of the trial, they have witnessed,
" with pf cuiiar satisfaction, your great attention and
"

dispatch, which have rescued the trial by impeach.-
'' ment from the disorace into which it had fallen,

'[ and restored it to its former strength and honour.
"

They have witnessed in you an unwearied dili-

''

gence in the discharge of the trust committed to

"
you, a singular sagacity in discovering the proofs

" a boldness w^hich so properly belongs to the Com-
" mons of the united kingdom, a strength ofargu-
''

ment, and a power of eloquence, which threw the

''
ligiit of day upon dark, secret, and criminal

" transactions. The final issue of this trial now
'* remains for another body. It is bcfoic one of
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" the highest of human tribunals ; it is the House
** of Lords whirh is to determine ultimately for
*' the condemnation or acquittal of the person ac-
" cused. Be the final issue what it may, you have
" done your duty. You have satisfied the cxpec-
•' tations that the House had formed of you, and
**

you have deserved their approbation and their
*' thanks. I am ordered by the House to com-
" municate to you the approbation and thanks of

'* the House for the faithful management of the
*' trust reposed in you."

It is true that the system adopted for the go-
vernment of our Asiatic teriitories is in itself

completely and fundamentally erroneous, and

that nothing but a total change of that system can

effect a radical reform of the political evils, which

afflict India, and, through it. Great Britain. But

this alone is not sufficient. It is also necessary
that those servants of the State, who act impro-

perly under any system, should suffer the punish-

ment they merit. For if, on account of the diffi-

culty of prosecution, we admit the certainty ofim-

punity, it will require much more than the ordi-

nary degree of political integrity not to act badly

under every system, when such enormous temp-
tations, as those which are created by unlimited

power in India, are thrown in the way of an ambi-

tious mind.

The difficulty of prosecuting great criminals,

however, it must be evident can only arise from
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the undue protection, which the very consequences
of their crimes, or the influence of their connec-

tions may enable them to obtain ; and this very

prospect forms a great incitement to crimes.

Taiita ill nmnerihiisfidiicia. Bui, if the people wish

the Constitution to be transmitted unimpaired to

their posterity, they will express their loud and

universal disapprobation of all attempts to stifle

enquiry, direct or indirect, from whatever quar-
ter they may proceed. I have already mentioned

the attempts that were made in tlie case of Mr.

Hastings. Those which were more recently made

in the case of Lord Melville are in the recollec-

tion of every one, and also how nearly they had

succeeded. On that memorable occasion, the pre-

sent Chancellor of the Exchequer concluded a ve-

ry impressive speech, in terms well calculated to

produce a conviction of his political integrity
*'

If

the motion of the right honorable gentleman (Mr.
*'^

Pitt) took place, it was a vain toil, a fruitless

"
labour, to follow up the question further; in

*' that case, not only woild a Treasurer of the

"
Navy be fovmd to be violating an act of parlia-

** ment for upwards of fourteen years, but also

" would be found a Plouse ofCommons who would
" suffer tliose charges to lie on their table, only
*' anxious how they might avoid such an investi-

"
gation, and, after all this trouble, a power should

"
step in between the criminal and the law."
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Indeed when we consider the reforms that are

made and projecting in every dep?rtment, under

the present administration, and their declared hos-

tility to every species of rapacity, peculation, and

oppression, we have a sure guarantee that no mini-

sterial attempt will be made to prevent a full and

impartial investigation into your conduct, my Lord,

or into that of any other Governor, against whom
well founded accusations may be brought. I he

consequences to be expected from adopting and

inviolably adhering to these principles of reform

have been well described by the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, in his excellent speech at the opening

pf the budget :
*' If the people did feel cheerful in

** the present crisis, when, from the failure of other

" modes of assistance, we were left to rest on our

•' own means and strength; if they were firmly and
''

unanimously determined to carry on the present
" contest with spirit, until war became no longer
**

necessary, and until every thing valuable to man
*' was secured to them, he must attribute that cheer-

*'
fulness, and that determination, to the confidence

" thev entertained that the resources and revenues

*' of the state would be applied oeconomically. He
'• believed that such a feeling of confidence did ex-

*' ist in the country, and certainly if ever men were

" committed to abide by their principles they were

(' the present administration, who, should they be

" induced to depirt from the system which it was

" their duty to pursue^ must retire loaded with
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" shame and disgrace. This, however, he trusted

*'
Vv'ould be far from the case. The labours of the

" commissioners of naval inquiry, from which the

"
public had already derived so much advantage,

*' and the labours of the commissioners of military in-

''

quiry, recently instituted, who, he trusted, would
*' emulate the diligence and patriotism of the for-

'*
mer, must aiTord to the administration abundant

'^

opportunities of shewing their vigilant attention

" to the proper administration of the public purse.
" When he stated that ministers were in the highest
*'

degree desirous of following the suggestions of
'' those boards, and when he stated that in his de-

"
partment steps had been alicady taken to prose-

*' cute for, and recover, the sums lost to the pub-
"

lie in the West Indies, and to remedy the abuses
** in that country, which had been allowed t® re-

" main a perennial source of fraud, rapine, and
"

misapplication of the public money : when he

'' made these statements, he was aware that he on-
''

ly stated that ministers felt their duty, and were
*^ resolved to perform it."

1 have indeed heard it frequently observed, with

respect to parliamentary investigations, how veiy

much their fate depends upon the state of parties

for the time being, and how very little upon the

intrinsic merits of the case. I have heard it alle2:ed

that the affairs of a semi- barbarous Asiatic Rnjali. or

a mere question of commercial monopoly, is ca-

pable of exciting more interest, among the guar-

s
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dians of our public riohts, tlian the most marked op-

pression, persecution, or ruin, of a British born sub-

ject, or the most vital stabs given, through him, to

the principles of our constitutional liberties. I

have heard it said, that, if, on the score of private

friendships, men in the ostensible situation of mi-

nisters were strenuously to defend the conduct of

any person accused, before the documents on which

the charges against him were intended to be found-

ed were laid.before parliament, or were, on the plea

of policy, to oppose or to delay the production of

them, it would be a very arduous task, if not an im-

possibility, to bring a delinquent so situated to pu-
nishment. But for my part, I cannot believe one

word of these allegations, as applied to the mem-
bers of the present administration, in their connec-

tion with your Lordship. I cannot for a moment

believe, that the very men, who so justly blamed

one administration for endeavouring to screen Mr.

Hastings, and another for endeavouring to screen

Lord Melville, from investigation, would be thefii-st

to commit the same error; thus raising in the

minds of the people a dangerous suspicion, that they
cannot with safety place their confidence any where.

>i either can 1, without the evidence of facts, believe

that those respectable bodies of men, who on a re-

cent occasion applauded in public addresses the pro-
secution of delinquency, were actuated only by per-
sonal or party feelings,or that they will not equally

support and applaud the prosecution ofdelinquency ,
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to whatever individual, or to whatever party the

imputation may attach.

There may be cases, I admit, in which the situa-

tion of a minister is very delicate, when the ques-
tion relates to a particular friend. The matter, how-

ever, seems to my simple perception, sufficient-

ly clear. The paramount duty of a member of

parliament is to protect the rights of the people,
and to investigate the conduct of those accused of

violating them. When the feelings of friendship

come in competition with the sentiments of duty,

the most that can be fairly admitted is silence. In.

parliament, the public cannot possibly separate the

minister from the man; and they will not easily

believe that while he professes to speak only in the

one capacity, his influence is not operating in the

other.

The acquittal of Mr. Hastings and of Lord Mel-

ville can nowise affect the justice of this reasoning.

The Lords have pronounced those decisions . and

we are bound to receive them. J3ut the Commons
also pronounced that there was ground of impeach-
ment ; and we are equally bound to respect their

authority. I therefore conclude that you, my Lord,

whose alleged crimes exceed, in my opinion twen-

ty times those imputed to Mr. Hastings or to Lord

Melville, cannot escape impeachment by the Com-

mons, without an inconsistency, I will even say a

criminality, of conduct, which appears almost im-

possible to suppose, on the part of the representa-
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fives of the nation. You may, to be sure, escape,

by something like a miracle, through the Lords :

and, whatever may be our opinion, it will be our

duty, if even with sorrow, to acquiesce in the ver-

dict. But under indiscriminate acquittal, if such

were possible, it argues great ignorance of human

nature to believe that inquiry and impeachment do

not tend powerfully to the prevention of crimes.

LETTER XXXIL

To THE Marquis Wellesley, &c.

On the necessity of vigilance on the part of the

public.

Quis custodict custodes ipsos ?

My Lord,

Notwithstanding the guarantee we have

in the principles of the present administration,

that abuses will be abolished and delinquencies

prosecuted, prudence requires that there should

be no relaxation of vigilance on the part of the

public, to the conduct of the legislature, in respect

to delinquencies in general, but especially in re-

spect to the gigantic and overwhelming delin-

quencies of the east. "With all due respect for

these bodies, I must be allowed to say that they

cannot be the worse for frequently hearing, and

being actuated by, the sentiments of the people.
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as conveyed through the medium of the press.

This vigilance, and this expression of senliment,

are what we have an undoubted right, and what it

is our bounden duty, to exercise ; Qiiis ciistodiet

ciistodes ipsos is a question that it behoves tvtvy

community frequently io put, respecting the ad-

ministrators of their public affairs, and it is a ques-

tion which may be solved in eight words :
—the ex-

ercise of the liberty of the press, that liberty which

you, my Lord, have taken such pains to destroy.

The bold, and seasonable, but constitutional,

exercise of this liberty deters from crime, brings

delinquency to light, and may even confirm the

vacillating integrity of a legislature. V/e remem-

ber at the commencement of the proceedings

against your Lordship, how much obloquy was at-

tempted to be thrown out of doors on the conduct

of the House ofCommons, and that the reproaches

which were then made, however unmerited, ap-

peared to have had the effect of somewhat in-

creasing circumspection within. But the public

I fear were led by these calumnious reports into

injurious, although not very unreasonable, in-

ferences, respecting the fidelity of their represen-

tatives. Indeed when we consider the unequivocal

purity, virtue, disinterestedness, patriotism, and

impartiality of that august body, it is impossible,

upon mere hearsay evidence, to give any credit to

the scandalous imputations that were trumpeted
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forth, or, in alluding to them, to suppose that they
are not imaginary.

If in a society of private gentlemen, one of the

party should address them, respecting a criminal

accusation, of which they had the right to take

cognisance, but, during his speech, a great num-

ber of persons should interrupt him, by coughing,

talking in private committees, and walking about,

would not such conduct be deemed highly indecent,

unjust, and unbecoming the character of men or

of gentlemen ? would it not have very much the

appearance of brow- beating, in order to quash en-

quiry ? If lawyers were to start up in the society,

to defend, in modest maiden speeches, the conduct

of the accused person, professing total disinterest-

edness of views, declaring that they had no ac-

quaintance with the person in question, even by

sight*, and that the accusing party was acting at

his peril,
—

nay, under a dreadful responsibility,

would not the public, if they confided in the puri-

ty of special pleading, be led to form the most

unfavourable ideas of the accuser, or if they did

not, to conclude that so extraordinary a mode of

proceeding was resorted to solely for purposes of

intimidation ? But if the unfortunate accusing

member should be told by the society : we will not

entertain your charges vv'ithout documents, nor

will we allow you documents (although another

* The touch, as a medium of acquaintance, was not specifically

disavowed.
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member of the society might have liad them in his

pocket) to found your charges, but we will

treat you as a calumniator for having dared to

bring such accusations forward ; would not the

public conceive that it was the decided intention of

this society to cover the accused person, and to

proclaim, as far as depended upon them, an uni-

versal toleration of crimes ?

But, as with respeft to the House of Commons*

such fafts must be considered impossible, so must

all inferences drawn from them be considered un-

just*. That House, as is well known, is composed
of two grand and several minor parties. It would

certainly be a singular phasnomenon in politics to

» The complete and ridiculous defeat of Lord Temple in the

House of Commons en Friday redounds hijilily to the honour of tliat

body, and will no doubt be hailed as ominous of final justice by the

public. In the debate on this occasion, the Master of the Rolls pa-

thetically lamented the hardship under which the unfortunate Mar-

quis laboured by not beingbiought toan immediate trial, which, in the

present stage of the proceedings, wouid in effect be an immedi-

ate acquittal ; observing, ^hat is in itself very true, but not in the.

smallest dejiree lelevant, that the poorest subject is entitled to demand

and to have a trial within a limited period. This wise provision was

enacted io prevent, the enquiry into the conduct of the Marquis Wel-

lesley, which it was attempted to precipitate, is instituted to jv?/w/j/i, op-

pression. The learned and worthy gentleman's sensitive fibres, it i»

to be hoped, do not vibrate responsive to the imaginary hardships of

the Marquis Wellesley alone. If he Jias any bowels of compassion

for the real hardships of dethronement, imprisonment, banishment

and persecution, which this noble Marquis, in the plenitude of his

power, was jileascd to inflict upon others; if he has any feeling for

the sullied dignity and honour of the uufion, he will have numerous

opportunities, in the course of the f;cnding enquiry, to call his ivm-

pathies into action. Ally Hussein, deposed, inqjrisoncd, committed

to the custody of those interested in taking him ofij dying, will claim

•ome small portion of his commiseration !
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see those parties all vying with each other in re-

ceding from popiihrityj by covering the delinquen-
cies of an individual. If it were possible, however,

that such a case could happen, it could not happen
more opportunely than while we have the remedy
in our own hands. We are fortunately on the eve

of a general election. Either the Parliament will

be dissolved before the charges against you are de-

cided upon, or it will not. In the former case, the

people, if they are true to themselves, will not

give a single vote to a candidate, who does not give

a specific pledge that he will resist abuses and pro-

secute delinquencies; in the latter, they will not

hereafter give a single vote to any man who resists

enquiry, and pronounces you, or any other accused

Governor, innocent without investigation Such

are the effe^ual means by which, when sentiments

of duty fail, the people of England have it in their

power, once in seven years, to punish their repre-
sentatives : .and they ought not to omit an oppor-

tunity which so seldom occurs of exercising this

grand constitutional authority.

Accordingly, it will be proper, and you may de-

pend upon it, my Lord, it shall not be negle61ed, to

inform the people of England of those who may
best merit their -suffrages at the approaching elec-

tion. The public will also I trust think it necessary

to exert themselves particularly in frustrating al

the attempts that may be made to inundate parlia-

ment with your partisans, lest parties should
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fall into the disgraceful situation of being distin-

guished only as siipportei-s or opponents of the

Marquis Wellesley.

If, my Lord, we can be supposed to have arrived

at that last stage of degradation, in which the ques-

tion is, whether an individual, or the liberties and

the constitution of the country, shall prevail ; if

you are become a personage of such mighty impor-

tance, that, without reference to innocence or guilt

all public men shall range themselves as your friends

or your enemies, it may be necessary to consider

you in another point of view. If the apparent suc-

cess of your criminal exploits has so much dazzled

the world; if the fame of meretricious talents and

virtues, or the influence of immense wealth, has so

far exalted you above the rest of your fellow-sub-

je61:s, that you cannot be made amenable to the

ordinary laws or tribunals of the country : then we

shall have to regret that the ancient law of ostra-

cism, by which every citizen, however eminent,

when his influence became formidable to the State,

was for that very reason sent into exile, does not

exist in Great Britain, as a last regular resource to

the people against the tyranny of oligarchic in-

fluence.

Let me now sum up my accusations.

In the preceding letters it has been proved, that

you protected a magistrate with the strong arm of

power in unlawful and tyrannical proceedings ; tha t

T
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you united, in y^ur own person, the judicial with

the executive authority ; thatyou virtually asserted

the principle that an apology to a governor is an a-

tonement for offences, identifying yourselfwith the

laws ; that in some cases, you made an enormous

misapplication of the unconstiiutional law respect-

ing India, and violated it in others ; that you act-

ed upon the most ridiculous doctrines respecting

the nature of offences, and displayed the utmost

vanity respecting the terms in which you ought
to be addressed ; that you assumed the power of

enfo.cing or dispensing with existing laws, ac-

cording to your own interpretation of them, and

of making new laws, at pleasure, annihilating the

personal freedom of the subject, and establishing

in fact an absolute despotism ; that by your mode

of oppression you virtually asserted the right of,

exercising a jurisdiction v:'ven beyond the territories

you governed ; t!iat youVxrina^uished the liberty of

the press in India, an<l established an odious impri-

matur ; thatyou violated, in a most indecent man-

ner, tiie principles of the British constitution, by

openly laying previous restiaints upon publica-

tions ; that you even endeavouied to render ig-

norance more complete by discouraging the cir-

culation of publications from Europe; that your

general government was characterised by a de-

spotic, tyrannical, and vexatious spirit; and that

your measures resemble, as nearly as difference

of circumstances would allow, those of Bonaparte,
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and of all the factions who succeeded each other

in France during the revolution.

Thus by a chain of incontrovertible facts, it

stands demonstrated that you have, generally and

particularly, fundamentally and in detail, violat-

ed, in the most gross and scandalous manner, the

best principles of our constitution,—that you have

taken away the very key-stone of the arch, and left

the whole fabric to tumble into ruins.

But such monstrous proceedings, if submitted

to, would entail misery, disgrace and ruin upon

mankind. Not to punish is to connive at them :

//// interestfaveas sceleri an iUiidfacias. It behoves

every man, who has sufficient penetration to dis-

cern their consequences, to consider the awful re-

sponsibility which he takes upon himself, in not

resisting them with all his energies. The nature

of this responsibility cannot be better described

than in the words of Junius :
" We owe it to our

" ancestors to preserve entire those rights which
*'

they have transmitted to our care ; we owe it to

** our posterity not to suffer their dearest inherit-

** ance to be destroyed. But, if it w^ere possible
*' for us to be insensible of these sacred claims,
" there is yet an obligation binding upon our-
*'

selves, from which nothing can acquit us ; a

"
personal interest which we cannot surrender.

** To alienate even our own rights, would be a

*' crime as much more enormous than suicide, as

" a life of civil security and freedom is superior
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" to a bare existence ; and if life be the bounty
•* of heaven, we scornfully reject the noblest part
" of the gift, if we consent to surrender that cer-

•' tain rule of living, without which the condition
•' of human nature is not only miserable but con-
"

temptible."

Having now accomplished what I proposed^ I

shall conclude in the words of Cicero to the Ro-

man Senate, respecting an atrocious delinquent

ofantiquity.
*' If that sentence is passed upon him which his

" crimes deserve, your authority, fathers, will be
*' venerable and sacred in the eyes of the p'.blic ;

** but if his great riches should bias you in his fa-

vor, I fliall still gain one point, viz. to make it

appear to all the world that what was wanting
** in this case was not a criminal or a prosecutor,
" but justice and punishment.

***

• Id the original:
" De quo si vos severe, religioseque judicaveri-

tis: auctoritas eaque in vobis remanere debet, haeiebit. Sin istiiisin-

gentesdivitiac judiciorum religionetn veritatemque perfregeiunt : ego

hoc tamen a'^sequar. ui judicium potius reipubUcae quam aut reusju'

djcih^s, aut accusaTor red defuisse videatur. Cic in Venem.

<c

THE END. '^
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